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Town lleftliîig;.
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TOWN MEETING will be held at the Town
Hall, Cape Elizabeth, on Tuesday, Dec. 9th,
at two o'clock in the afternoon, to see what
action the town will take in relation to TOWN
BONDS fulling due Dec. 10th, 1884, Jan. 10th and
April 1st, 188G.
STEPHEN SCAMMAN,) Selectmen
M. J. PEABBI.ES,
S of Cape
A E. SKILL1N.
) Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 3d, 1884.
dec4d£t

A

DRYDEft,

1884,

Congress

St,

1VKILLOEBY.
I have a fall line of Bolding Bros. & Co'e
"Sape
Tior" Knitting Silk in all shades.
The only puri
thread Knitting Silk in tlie market.
ocl62msi

Published every aay (Snndayi excepted) by the
POKTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANT,
At 97 Kxchamgb Sthkkt, Pom-land, Mb.
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THE PORTLAND IH1LÏ PllESS,

Maine Eclectic Médical Society.
Maine Eoleetlo Medical Society will hold its
semi-annual meeting at the Preble lUuiie,
Portland, on Wednesday, Dec. It th at 10 o'clock a.
m.
Members are requested to take due notice.
Per order
F. ΒΑΚΚΕΤΓ, M. D., Scc'y.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
MRS.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MOBN1NG, DECEMBER 9,

MEETINGS.
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Washington,

METEOROLOGICAL BKPOET.
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[11.27 P. M.]
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The leading 5 cost Ciprar of Xew Eng.
land. Asl >our dealer for this brund
G. W. SIMONTOS & tO., Agents, 444 ft
448 Fore fcit.
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BUSINESS COLLEGE,

the members of the corporation known
Γ|10
A cabled the

as

and

Trustees of Oak Grove Acafiemy, in
! Falmouth, a corporation duly established
under the
laws
of
of Maine and having a place of bue·
iheState
j inees in
Falmouth, in the County of Cumberland,
and State ot Maine.
Greeting.
By virtue of a warrant therefor, this day issued
to me, a member of sairl
corporation, by D. O.
Moulton, a justice of the Peace within and "for paid
County of Cumberland under the provisions of
Section 3, Chapter 40 of the Revised Statutes of
the State of Maine 1, Henry M. Stone its such
member and under such authority
hereby give
notice that a special meeting of the members of the
ea d corporation will be held »t Oak
in
Academy,
Falmouth, in said County of Cumberland and State
of Maine on Thursdiy, the e eventh
«lay of Dec. A.

D., 1884, at 7 o'clock in
lowing purpose?:

the

afternoon,

for the fol-

T<« choose h chairman to preside at said meeting. 2. T<> choose a secretary to act at said ineetir g. 3. To see if said corporation will vote to sell
and convey any real and personal estate owned
by
said corporation in Falmouth, aforesaid, and to deter iue the tenus of such sale.. rid to authorize the
signing and delivery of proper conveyances thereof.
4.
Γο transact any other business
coming before
the meeting in eumeci jou with and
necessary to
carry out the foregoing purpose.
Datt d at said Falmouth, this 4th day of
Dec.,
A. D. 1KS4.
dec4J7t
H F.NHY M. STONE.
1.

MECHANICS' HAT.L,
Corner

Congre;·s

Cnsca Streets,

and

The oldest BUH11VEKM KCIIOOI, in the State,
Established February 2,1883.

Holiday Cioods.

desirous
of
pursuing a BUSINESS
COURSR would do well to take advantage of the
present 33% per cent, discount on tuition rates.

$20.00.

Strictly a BUSINESS COURSE, combining both
theory and practice.
Students are admitted on any school day and
receive individual instruction at all
times, in both
the
Theoretical

Practical

aud

■neata*

I k H®'

CULllM.
AN0_V0CAi.
Lnaghton,

ITlifM* Sarah E.
A graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philwill
receive pupils at Mites M&i'Krut'*
adelphia,
148 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughtou refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry ΪΗχοη
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Gorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
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Painting
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ORDER.
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N. J. ABBOTT,

IgatOr

Every

Variety.

SEATantlll
Leatber Hoods.
At Wholesale Prices.
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Washington.. 29.66

Portland, Me
Albany, Ν. Y.
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ART PIECES.

Pocket Books,

in Touch I
Exquisite
*-.<·jtw.··^··fca^-^VLaiazBgafca^sa^^
>ν

urses.

■_^ts·*

Solid

in

Construction !

irt k ilill,
SOîD CH

EASyjSIAimENTS!

now in uscin

Porilandandvicinily

PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIRED.
ίρ·τρ^ m

WILCOX & WHITE
©ZRGKA^T

CO.

E.WJÛBBÛSH
^c-A.3sr-^a-E^,

BROWN BLOCK, 537CONGRESS ST.
no29
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LADIES
If you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

BUY DOi\GOLA.
If you want serviceable Boots,

BUY DONGOLA,
If you want Boots that don't turn purple,

BUY DOKGOLA.
If you want common sense Boots,

BUY DONGOLA.
11 you want fashionable Boots,

BUY DOSGOLA.
f f you wont Donsoln

any other

or

XEooU,

JkSur of

11.

G.

S'AUIER,

The only nutborized Agent for £>ottg;ola Su
thin (!iiy.
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying to palm
names as

Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c.

All genu-

Dongola Boots bave the word "DON G OLA,"
printed upon the lining and other parties do not
dure use this name as it is copyrighted.
ine

EVERV

PAIR WARRANTED.

M. G. PALMER
547 Congress Srteefc.
dlf
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ANNUAL EXHIBITION
—

OF

—

FINE SLEIGHS
at

Zenas

Waver ooms of

Thompson Jr.,

32 to 38 umofo! ST.
The inosl elegant assortment οΓ Sleighs
erer shun a iu 1'ortlaud, consisting
of iivv. designs of Canadian Russian sleigr.s and also standard Portland Styles.

reasonable
uov'/l
DB, Κ. II.
Clairvoyant

and

prices.
eoulm

REED,

Hot'inic

Physician,

PKUMANENTI.Y LOCATED AT

No·

593

Congress

Hours, Ο to 1»,

a lid

St.

I to O,

prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. JËxamixuitiou at s
Consultation and
ctietauoe the iee will be $2,00.
e*aminatlvju free at the office until fuxther notice
dtt
14
Aug
where h« is

<iec2

474 CONGRESS STREET.
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Glouckstrb,

ifSWB.

Squirrel X.laitd.

CSnlr.

8.—Schooce'
Charles ÏÏ. Morse, from Philadelphia for Breton at this port today report! the loss of sails
and other damage iu Saturday night's pale.
Oq the outward passage one of tho crew William Eaton of Deer Island, Me., wan loet overboard and drowned November (i'.h.
Schooner

Charity from Bangor for Stoney Brook had
her main boom broken last night.
St. John, N. F., Dec. 8.—Saturday's southwest gal» in flielcd a severe lose on shippingThe British Brigantlue Sisters sank in deep
water at Β arbor G race; the Mary Olevine ol
Carbons at Conception B.,y w*s totally wrecked
on Unrgeo rocks, and the fato of bet crew
is
MAINE.
An luipoi'innt Case Dcciileil.
Banqok, Dec. 8.—For tho past wetk tl.e
following case has been on trial before a jaay
in the United States Circuit Court in Boston:
Henry L. Mitchell, assignee, vs. Joseph Ham.
Action by the assignee in bankruptcy of Chae.
E. Lencan of Bangor, to recover the value of
certain hay, bricks and money alleged to have
bees transferred to the defendant by fraud."
It will be remembered by many ef our readers
that this ease has been fought step by stop fcr
ye-irs. In 18S2 a referee's award was given in
favor of the plaintiff. This afternoon Colonel
Mitchell received a dispatch aiying a verdict
had been given in his favor for Ç3(i63. This is
a great victory for Mr. Mitchell.
he Vnivei-Hnli.ls of Brnn.wicli to Build
α New I hnrrh.
Ebunswick, D ·ο. 8.—A new church ed fice
ta take the plaça of that reoestly destroyed by
fire is to be erectej by the Uniyersaiist society.
Meiers, Silloway & McKay of Boston are the
architects, and are proceeding with their
work. The portion firtt bails will bo used

temporarily

for the purposes of general utrehip, hut later aa a chapel or adjunct to tho

Λ Fniturf in Which Enserra Partie· itre
Iutereated.
WoitcneTEB, Dec. 8.—Tho failure of Raymond. Beagrare & Co., of Toledo, Ohio, id of
interest here ai one of the Srru has resided in
TJxbridge and large sums from the Blucisstone
Valley have Rone west for investment. Unbiidgeand Douglas bav< each ov« SiOO,000
invericd and the Rhode Island eavmgs banks
are sait)
to have made large loan· through
them. The firm has also bad a Boston office
a
doing
large business. Ο. B. Seagrave. the
Eastern partner, says the firm has $3,000,000 of
loans cn ita books for eaetern parties, lie has
spent five hundred thoutand dollars West
within a year.
He says all thcte loans are
secured by first class mortgages and are entirely safe Tho firm his no connection with the
loans except it bas he«n guaranteed the interest on about ίχΟ.ΟΟβ.
Mr. Seagrave says
the firm suspended volantarily as a cauti nary
measure and it is stated will probably show a
earplus of over 8100,000 at settlement.
Failure of η Widely Einoun
ilnakiag
Firui.

New Yobk, Dec. 8.—The widely known firm
of Opdyfct) & Co., bankers at 12 Pine Btreef,
maoe an assignment today without
preferences.
A member of the firm taid that the failure
him
to
tha suddenness, and
surprised
owing
was due to the failure of cmtomers to
respond
to calls for margins.
Behind that the assets
will yield nearly if not quits enough to meet
tha liabilities.
The major portion of the liabilities are secured, there beirg about S200.000
The firm was founded 1G years
unsecured.
ago by
j-i·Mayor G orge Opdyke, who died in
JLOOV.
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iu the panic of 1873, 8500,000 being drawn
from it In "no run.
Tde present lirm w:*s
inruied in 1881 with an invested capital of
arm
ol
about
$250,C00
déports
81,000.000. They
s ato that heir
contracte in the Stock Exchange will exceed 500 shares, and
that
neither individually nor as a firm have they
speculated to the exteut of one share. It was
regarded as a strong concern and maintained a
high grado of credit.

SIXTY MILES PER HOUR.
The Wind Blowing Over Buffalo with
Terrific Velocity—IVlucb Dtiuinge Done
by the Cales ni Troy, Ν. Y.
Bdikalo, Ν. Y., Dec. 8.—One of the worst
gaies in year» swept down the lake region today, and howled in true December fashion
over the housetops of Buffalo. At one time a
Telocity of sixty miles an hour was reached,
with a sustained speed of fifty-6ix miles for
hour·. The storm w,.a foretold by a barometer
of 29 81, the lowest figure ever reached here in
December, except in 1878. On the lakes there
was fortunately
bit little shipping abroad.
The steam barge Hilton, laden with wood from
Arcadia, Micb., for Milwaukee, went on the
rocks, tifteeu miles north of Milwaukee, on
Saturday, and is a total wreck. The crew was
saved. The propeller Toledo ran into Detroit
rather than fece the storm down Lake Erie.
Her cargo will be -hipped to Buffalo by rail.
In this city yesterday and list night accident1*
wera numerous.
The Polish chnrch on Broadway wan shifted into the street by the storm
It was built of wood, and was nos jet fiuished.
It may have to bw torn down. About 4.30,
when the vesper foryice, wss in progress in
St. Paul's church, the large ht ν no crossover
the chancel was Mown down, falling on the
iron fence and the sidewalk, smashing the
flagstone. A large numbar of signs, chimneys
and plate-glass windows wero destroyed.
No
casualties are reported.

THE CHINESE WALL
llpsei by

Decision oï (he

Hnpreuie Conn
Washington, D -c. 8.—The United States
Supreme Court this morning rencered a very
important decision in a Chirese ca=e. The effect of it is that the restrictive Chinese law
does not apply to Chinamen who wore in the
United States at the time the law passed, and
that these Chii amen can come and go without
obtaining certificates, as freely us resident» of
other countries.
Californiens e*y that the result will be to nullify the law and "tie treaty,as
the Chinese will have no difficulty iu securing
ovi.ieoce to prove that they were then in this
country, whether they were or not.
They say
the Pac fio co-.st will be open to the hordes of
Chita, for they assume that the immigration
companies will he able to furnish proof ο ! residence.
η
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ate

in the fnct o! bavÎDg no insurance on their
edifiî», lut ara receiving much encouragement
in thfi work of rebuilding, and will finally be
no Peers bj the calamity.
sinifn Priptrlr Bec»ver»tl.

Fbthkl, Deo. 8.—The notes and papers
taken In m the safe cf Woodbury & Purington
in Bethel, She 13th of November, together
with the tiols of the burglers, were '.oond
under the p'atf rm cf the Batbel depot, Fatarday afternoon, by eotne small loys while at
play. ïhe tools were quite rnsiy, but the
papers and notes were rolled, wrapped in
browu pajnr, in a state of perfect preservatiOB. Everything
recovered excepting tbe
mon;y.
S
BIDDEFORD.

The Biddeford schools reopened Monday.
The diphtheria scaro is over, and favorable
reports come in on every hand.

Bridgton woolen mills commenced rounin;
on half time Mooday
moruiug.
Tiity bave
seldom before yielded to the business stagnation and tiny will resume tannine on full

time as soun as the outlook shall stem to warrant it.
J. Λ. Barnhatn, E q
οί Biidgton, well
known throughout the St.te fr^m bis connection with the corc-packli.g industry, and supsrlrtsndent of the Winelow Pacing Company's fhops in this section of the Stale, had
the inisfor' une to break the bone of one leg at
the ankle joint Friday, while stepping into a
carriage at-Sonth W indh-.iiE. He win able to
proc'edtohis Bridgtou home, Saturday, but
his i juries »'β so Berioai that be is likely to
be lioiited for the winter.
LÀRMINGTON.
John F. Appleton Post, G. A. R., held its
annual meeting, Wednesday evening, at Grand
Aiiny Hall for the election of officers. The
following were elected: Commander, C»pt.
Edwaid I. Merrill; Senior Vice Commander,
ΛΙοηζο Sylveater; Junior Xice Commander,
Frank N. Harris; Chaplain, Asa Jennings;
Officer of the D.»y, Nelson G.mld; Officer ot
the Guard, O. P. Dudley; Sergeant Henr.v A
Thompson; Quartermaster, I. B. Kassell; delegates to tho
annual 6tate Encampment,
Alonzo Sylvester and Frank N. Harris.
PARI3.

Diphtheria in * malignant form is said to be
in Paris and creating considerable

prevailing

alarm.

WELD.

Last wiuter Mr. Ε. V. Wfceeler begau in a
very small way to clarify Kpruca gnin for maikei, doing the work over his kitchen stove,
says the Phillips Phonograph. Ha has since
enlarged hie conveniences several times, uutil
ho now has a vat leady for use that will preHis largest shippare a barrel at a time.
ments are to PottUnd, bût be also Bunds quantities to other cities, soma of his goods going
to Cincinnati and bt. Louis.

ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION.
HnrcfHuful

OpeBBDj*

in ifonlou JLnat

IVight.

BOSTON, Dec. 8.—The American Electrical
Exhibition, to bi held in the Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanic fair building was opened
to the public at 5 o'clock this eveuiog. AmoDg
the principal exhibitors are the Ε lison Incandescent Light Company, Beil Telephone Company, Dotbear Telephone Company, Dudley
Manufacturing Company, Soth W. Fuller aud
Holtzar, Washburn & Moeu of Worcester, Anglo-American Cable Telegraph Company,
Western Union and

Baltimore & Ot.io Tele-

graph companies. Almost every electrical appliance, from the delicate galvauoineter to the
electrical railway are to be seen. The Weston
Electrio Light Company show twenty of their
arc lamps, and the Wbitehousi Mills Company of New York have tbirty-t«?o oi tboir An;go lamps, in various parts oi the buiidiug. The
exhibits of police and lire signal si stems are
shown by several companies. The Time Telegraph Company of New York havo a timei\d-j|'iuk

<jsuvioi

ouitiuiij

nifUl

wiiivju

UIO t.LLltt

is distributed t.o indicators throughout the exbibiliou betiding.
Among tbe novelties
shown are tbe popping of coru, batching ol
chickens, aud the production uf piauo masic
A few days more «ill be ro
by electricity.
quired to complete tbe exhibition, but in t ie
meantime many highly interesting features
are to bo eeen.

UASSACHQSETTB.
(ilonceslcr

Fiithiug Onncrn in Earufiil.
Gloucesteb, Dec. 8.—A meeting of the
committee appointed by tbe Gloucester tibhiug
owners to opposo tbe reciprocity treaty was

held at the custom boose tnie iioou. It was
decided to call a meeting of all the Now England fnherie3, to be held in Gloucester, to tike
steps to prevent tbe renewal of the treaty
allowing free fish from Canada.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
iMeie Victims of tbe Ntrofforri ΕιρΙοκΐοη.
Dover, Dac. 8 —Mary Auu Young aged 53,
one of tue victims cf tbe Strafford explosion
died tuts afternoon at one. The other six sufferers are ssiil liyng, but at least thtee will
die.
tieaih lu

a

.iiiuc.

Shamokin, Pa., Dec. 8 —Au explosion occurred tu tbe elope of Henry Ulajs snaft today

which caosed tbe death of four men, and another it id thought was fatally injured.
Tbe
mine is filled with gas and w»rS is very
bazitdouj. Theie is gieat excitement about
the wine.

*/«(;.

υ. —JJi

if$
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of Export, Me., from 'Jerks Island, November 6 b, for Philadelphia, the owners of
which had given her up for los\ ha
been
heard from. She pat iuto Bermcji* ί .v·'.:btr 2Sth, in dieîres*, having encountered galee
the entire passage:
On the 16 h, in lit, 30 44,

on

December 5th.

WASHINGTON.

partner of the firm
$2,984, Aug. 18,

-June

ουου, runanoa,

The Henri IFlouey Law I'oufctiluliomil.
WA-HtNGT3N, Dec 8 —The Supreme Court
toiiuy raucur (1 h decision declaring constitutional thH Head Mon.v law act of Congress
approved August 3,1882, by the provisions of
which collectors are rtquired to collict from
m&ster, owner or consignee of every vessel arriving from a foreign port 50 cents for every
The court
uafsenger brought not a citizen.
holds that the statute so far as its povisions
may be foond to be in conflict with any treaty
with foreign nations muet prevail in all judicial courts of this country.
Foot· iti?(l Rantoia.
Gen. FcsUr, United 8'ateg Minister to Spain
arrived here this morniug from New York and
presented to the Secretary of Sute a copy of
the treaty entered into between Spain and the
United Slates.
Relating to Alabama Claim*.
Representative Stone's bill relating to Alabama claims introduced in the House today,
provides that for the purpose of ascertaining
the amount of money t-> ba applied to the payment of ja laments of the court of commitsioners οι AUbarua Claims, interest shall be
computed on the balance of the Ganeva award
fundtn maiuiug in the Treasury March 31,
1877, for future disposition, viz: $9.580,599
frum that date to the date ot the payment of
judgments of the second clas9 rendered and to

Tli.. fit

18<i5.

AT

vinces and islands above mentioned and in the United States of America, have decided to adopt a treaty of commerce that shail attain tbis special object.
Under the treaty the following named articles, products or the provinces of Cuba and
Porto Kico are to be admitted into the United

SEA.

States tree frcin

Terrible Oale ou tbe Brilixh Coa*!—Two
Mlenmrre nuil nil on lloaril LohI.
London, Dec. 8.—Terrific weathtr has prevailed ou tbe coast, and reports o{ marine dinasters are coming in. The steamer
Pochard,
boaud from Cork tu Liverpool, fouudered in
tho gale off Hol>head. All ou board, believed
to have numbered thirty, were crowned. A
bteamer, supposed to have been tbe Alliance,
nil Cardiff, also foundered with all bands in
the British Channel, off the town of Bcsjist.li.

cocoa, coffee, fresh
hides, skins undressed,

straw, coins of

ou

Fire

ami Powder Kuin a Vewiel—The
Crew Karely £ncap« u Trrrib e Death.

St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 8.—A terrible traîedy
was barely avoided Sunday at Cupid, in Conception Bay. The schooner Greyhoutd was
lying at a wharf, ladeu with a fuel c«go,
amoug whica was a quantity of powder, when

ii lines broke oat in the cabin. The crew were
all assembled forward, tho capiaiu and mates
being ashore, Alarmed by the rush and noise
of the liâmes, the wind blowing a gale, the
crew rushed on deck, and suddenly remembering the presence of powder, ran pauic-stricken
from th·) ship up the wharf. They had scarcely
touched laud w!;eu a deafening explosiou tack
place, the deck and topsides of the Greyhound
were projected iu th« air and her hull was
buried deep in the watsrs of the harbor.

consul gen-

general to
Venezuela.
\S il laid P. Tisdale of Ohio to be agent of the Uni-

te States to states of the Congo association.
Otis P. G. Clark of Khode Island, to be commissioner of pensions.
Calvin B. Walker of Indiana, to be first
deputy
cora?·issioner of pensions.
Noih P. Loveridge of Michigan, to be second
{deputy oommnsioner of pensions.
The nomination of Hugh McCalloch to be secretary of the treasury, was favorably reported fiom
the committee ou finance, buc Senator Kddleberger
objected to its present consideration, and under the
rules it went over·to the next executive (-ession.

MRS. STONE'S WILL.
Contest Over tho Instrument in
tho Massachusetts Courts.
(IlV«OC!VDl«ENj* OP 5IISD AND 1!».
DCS·: INFLUENCE AI.I.KtUH).

Boston, Dec. 8.—The Supreme Judicial Couit
in at East
Cambridge this morning, Judge

NcQiiuationM by (he Prcejilrnt.
The President sent the following nominations to
the Senate today :
Andrew H young of New Hampshire, to be
Captain una assistant quartermaster of the
army.
Frank E. Nje, of Augusta, Maine, to be
captain
and commissary of subsidence.
Kobert If. Crowell of Minnesota, to be auditor of
tlie treasury tor the ρ st otiloe department.
Edwin A. Clifford of Illinois, to be deputy auditor
of the treasury for the post ofiice department
John H. C< zzens of Khode island, to bo collector
of customs of the district of Newport.
The Presiuent toduy appointed Messrs. W. O.
Stealy, W. G. Nicolas and W. VV. Bur liane a committee to examine the coin pie tea portion of the
Southern Pacific Railroad of California.

came

Charles Allen on the bench.
The first case called
trial was that of Wilcox, executor under the will
of Valeria G, Stone of Maiden vs.
Spring et als.,
heirs at law of Mrs. Stone.
The action is brought
under an appeal from the decision of
Judge Brooks
of the Probate Court, before whom the will
was
presented for prob te in May last, aud who allowed
the will. The will in question is dated
May, 10,
1879, and appoints Rev. William II. Wilcox as executor. It gives $10,000 te Daniel S.
Page of Maiden, and states that since the making of à previous
will in 1876 the testatrix has provided for her relatives in 6uch manner as she pa* tit. The
remainder
of the property is then
given to Mr. Wilcox "in
trust to be by him bestowed at such time and in
such amounts as he may think best in aid of
such
educational, benevolent or charitable causes, institutions or objects at> he may think
worthy of assistall
to
be
ance,
paid within two years after my decease." By 8ubsf.quen· codicils, the
bequest to Mr.
Page is revoked and the executor given three years
to dispose of the property. Mrs. Stone died
in Jauuary, 1884, leaving property estimated at over
$2,ΟΟϋ,ΟΟΟ, the disposal of which is now in dispute.
The contestants are Sally Spring of
Me.,
Fryeburg.
John II. Goodenow tf Boston,
Henry C. Goodenow
of Bangor, Me., Fannie G. Smith of old Point Com
f ;rt, Va., Sarah Rust of Boston, John Goodeuow of
Baltimore, Md., Nathan C. Goodenow of Farmingtot», Mo., Helen V. Keleey of Clinton, Ν. Y., and
Clara A. Goodenow of Maiden. The grounds of contest are that tbe instrument
purporting to be the
wi'.l of Val· ria G. Stoue was not duly executed
by
her according to law; that the codicils attached
thereto were not duly executtd; that Mrs. Stone
was not of sound mind at the time of
ezouting the
will; that she was induced to execute the instrument
purporting to be her last will and testament by the
undue influence, procurement and fraud of William
for

XLVIIIth Congre3s-2d Session
SENATE,

Washington, Dec. 8.
The chair laid before the Senate
to-day the text
of the proceedings of the
International Meridian
conference, held In Washington in October last.
A message being received from the
House announcing non concurrence of that body in the
Senate amendments to the bill
forfeiting unearned
lauds grauted to the Atlantie & Pacific
railroad, the
Senate ou motion of Mr.
Moigan insisted on us
amendments and ordered a committee of conference.
Mr. vfitcbsll -read a letter from General
Grant,
relating to the bill recently introduced to give him
a pent ion.
Geueral Grant expressed the hooe that
the bill would be withdrawn, as under no
circum
stances could he accept a pension, even if
the bill
parsed bjth Houses and received the approval of
the President· Mr. Mitchell then
withdrew the
pension bill.
bills introduced

were

the

H.

that she made the co icils under the
infl îence, and that the instrument
purporting
to be her last will and testament and the instrument
purporting to be the oodioiis thereto were afterwards revoked and annulled by her.
Messrs. Gaston and Russell appeared for the executor and
Messrs. Morse aud Benton for the contestants. Mr.
Russell opened for the executor in a lengthy revi w
of Mr. and Mrs. Stone's intentions in
regard to the
disposal of their property, and more particularly
the intentions of the latter in
regard to
for her's and her husband's relatives; Mr providing
St ne, he
said, began his life as au errand boy in Thomaaton,
Me.
He came to Boston later in his life and established him-olf in the dry goods
business, in which
he was very successful, aud in the atter
part of his
life ret ired to live on h s income; he died in
1878, at
the age of 80 years, leaving
property valued at over
In making his will, in
$2,100,( 00.
1876, Mr.
who
distrusted
btone,
calle 1 in the Rev.
Mr. v\ ilcox lo assist him in
making the will; Mr.

following:

By Mr. Blair, for appropriation of §500,000 to
promote a colored people's world's
to be
held in Chiciigo in September, 1885.exposition,
By Mr. Sheffield, directing the Secretary of War
to examine and report whether
public
exista for an enlargement of the basin necessity
inside the
breakwater at Block Island, Κ. I., and as to the
probable βλpense of such enlargement.
A joint evolution was passed
the time
fixed for the submission of the extending
report of the joint
commission appoiuted to consider the
organization
of the signal sei vice and other bureaus of
the government.

ν

The Senate, at 3 40 p. in., went into executive
the doors were reopened,

session, and when
adjourned.

HOUSE.
Keifer of Ohio, from the committee on appropriations, reported the military academy bill.
Kef erred to the committee of the whole. Mr. Keifer gave notice that he would call it up for considertion tomorrow.
The Speaker laid before the House a letter from
the Postmatter General, askiDg for an a propriation of $100,000 for the railroad postal car service
for he remainder of the current fiscal year. Re
ferrod.
Under the call of States the following bills, eto.,
were introduced and referred:
Mr. Toweshend of Illinois, proposed a constitutional amendment prodding that treaties be made
by and with the consent of the House and Senate.
Mr. Moulton of Illinois, to amend the act making
a loan to aid in the celebration of the world's industrial and cotton centennial exhibition. Ibis requires a bond with good security oi double the

lawyers,

Mr.

Wilcox was a Congregationalist minister in Reading, Mass., aud the relations between ihe two fami'its had been most intimate; Mr. Wilcox made several drafts of the will before oue was made which
was satisfactory to the
testator, and this last draft;
was submitted to a lawyer to see if the formal
parts
were correct, the will was execute i Dec.
11,1876,
and M

1

I

of the loan marin bv th«
Hinnuut. for the ictur·
U ited States. If the bona is not forthcoming before the οpening of the e>peeition, United States
officers shall be stationed at the door* te receive
the entrance money to provide for the liquidatiou
of the loan.
By Mr. Buckner of Missouri, to saspend the coinage of the standard silver dollar. Referred to committee on coinage, weiabte and measures.
By Mr. Robincon of New York for the restoration
of inaugural ceremonies to Jefferfonian simplicity.
By Mr. Cox of New York, a preamble and joint
resolution waich sets forth the gift to tbe United
States by the geuerous people of France of a colossal statue of liberty enlightening the world, which
is expected to reach New York in May next, and to
provide for an appropriation of §100,000 to complete the pedestal of the statue.
By Mr Cox of New York, a bill providing that in
lieu of the duties heretofore imposed by law ou tbe
importation of ladies* cloaks and wraps of wool and
Other material than silk there shall be levied a duty of 60 per cent ad valorem and (id cents per
pound; on all garments made wholly of silk, or of
which silk is a component part, a duty of 6ό per
cent ad valorem; on all garments which consist of
an ν material other than silk or weighing les a tban
2 V2 pounds, a duty of 60 per cent ad valorem and
tJ cents per pound.
By Mr. Warner of Ohio, to prevent a contraction
of the currency.
By Mr, Libby of Virginia, f »r relief of the sufferers from the lt.se of the Tallapoosa.
By Mr. Ellis of Louisiana, appropriating $25,000
for the erection of a monument to tbe officers and
men who perished in tbe Ο reel 3 expedition.
J bu Β rat ton, elected to succeed the late Representative Evine of South Carolina, was sworn in.
A bill was passed authoiizing the superintendent
of tbe census to continue the work of the tenth

re.

Stone's

lirst

will

was

made at the

same

time, both wills making similar provisions for the
relatives of both parties; after Mr. Stone's death his
widow, being then 75 years of age and feeling the
nee·: of advice, called Rev. Mr. Vv ilcox to t»e her
adviser, agieeing to give him the same salary as he
was receiving if no would come to Maiden to live.
Under her husband's will, after the relatives were
provided lor, the proporty was left to her to
of
as
she
dispose
as
thought
fit;
her husbaud had provided, in caee
of
her
death before his own, that the
property
should go for charitable purposes, she deemed it
best to pursue the same course with her own
proppaidwitliinsix or eight mouths, and the first account of the executors was duly rendered, the executors being Daniel S. Page, Isaac M. Cutler and
Mr. Wilcox; her will was made in pursuance of the
desire to bestow property charitably after suitably
providing for her relatives; this latter provision she
made in gifts before her death; in ascertaining
what institutions were wortliy of receiving charitable assistance, Mr. Wilcox "traveled through ihe
West and South and submitted to Mrs. Stone a list
of institutions he deemed suitable to
endow; Mr.
Wilcox receives no benefit from this will and presents it for probate after Mrs. Stone's death; this
will is objected to on the giouude named in the
contestant's complaint, aud it is the
reliability of
this will that is to be trie J before this jury.
Mr. Alpheus Hardy of Boston was called as'he
flr6t witness and testified to the signing by Mrs.
Stone of her will iu his presence in his office; she
appeared to be of sound mind at the lime; he also
testified to the signatures to the codicils and that
she appeared to be of soand mind at those times
also; the witnesses to both will and codicils signed
in her presence aud the presence of each other
On
croes-examination, the witness testified that Phillips Exeter Academy and the Audover Theological
Seminary received #175,00U aud the Young Men's
Christian Association $2000 of the money disbursed
by Mrs. Stone; there had also been $16,000 distributed lor evangelical purposes in France; 1 think
these were not marts previous to
th&signing of Mrs.
Sione's will in 18T9; the money was
pledged by
Dr. Wilcox, but I cannot tell whether it was
pledged before the eiguing of the will or not; I «lid
know
not
Dr. Wilcox until some months a· ter Mr.
Stone's death; 1 ha4 nothing to do with the distribution of the property; ii is my impression that the
money for distiibution in Franco was given after
May 10, 1879; Dr. Wilcox was interest oa in this
first matter by the talk of a French missionary, who
came to this countr; to solicit contributions for th*
Protestant Evaugelcal Missions; 1 was a trustee of
Amherst C)1 lege for 30 years, but was not at this
time; L knew only of the gift to the college by

eensua.

Mr. Springer of Illinois, offered a preamble and
resolution reciting that on the 19th of April last %
resolution was adopted calling on· the Secretary of
State for information relative to the award of the
Ventzuela mixed commission, and no reply has
been made thereto, and calliug .tbe attention of the
Secretary to the icsolution requesting him t « furnish the House with the inforimtti η called for
therein, and to state the cause of the delay in complying witn the previous request of the House. Re
ferrt d
Feuding further discussion the matter went over.
Tne Senaie jeiut resolution was parsed, extending
until the tiret. Monday 111 J *uuary the time within
which tbe committee appointed to inquire into the
conduct of the ooast and geodetic surveys, et·..may

hearsay.

At this point, by request, Mr. Russell read the
of the gifts made to American colleges aud
iustitutions by the tristees who had iu charge the
distribution of thepropjrty left to Mrs. Stone, and
by her wisn distributed by them. Xho amounts
amount

aggregated $l,0t>$,292.

The cross-examination was then continned, the
witness testifying that ho did not know just the
or the circumstances of his introduction to Dr.
Wilcox; ! thinkhe first k-troduoed Mrs. Stone to
meat th· time of making the will. He testified
further to the «ircumstaucw» of the
signing of the
will, and at 1 o'clock the Court took its noon reOft»
;
time

report.

Adjourned.

Wilcox;

same

,·

silver.

Beer, fresh meats, bacon, fruits, fish, shell Ash,
grain and other careals excepting rye, flour of
cereals, other than rye, lard, swine, beef, cheese,
eggs and bread, woods of all kinds, staves, knees,
timber, pipes, boxe? of wood, cattle, sheep an 1
goats, h'»g-f si ones and eurths employed in construction and in the arte and industries, clay tiles, bricks
and tiles un glazed, hides and undressed skins, minerais or metals, coins of sliver and gold, useful
tools, agricultural implements, agricultural appara-

NARROW ESCAPE.

following nominatiouà:
borna» O. Osborne or Illinois, to b9
eral to the Argentine ttepublic.
Jehu Baker of Illinois to be consul

gold or

The fcllowitg are subject to dnty:
Cigars, cigarettes, begueros, $1.25 per pound,
12 Ya per ceut. ad val· rem. Tobacco leaves requiring moie than 100 to a pound, if having stem* 37
cents per pound; without «terns, 50 cents.
Other
tobacco ia leaves having stems 17 Vis cents per
pound; tobacco without stems, 20 cents per pou· d;
suuit' and powdered tobacco, 25 cents per pound;
tobacco not manufactured, 15 per cent, ad valorem.
The following named articles,products of the
United States, are to be admitted into Cuba
exempt from duty:

as jet beeu seen of
an; of the
the steamship which foundered eff
is
She
Holyhead.
supposed to have bad a crew
of 20 men. Another steaccer has gone down
off.the North Cornwall ooas'.and 25 persons on
bjard were drowned. There have been
many
disasters on the west coast during tbe past
48 hour?. Tho f.ceuee are described as fearful.
A heavy gale and rain prevails.

the

fruits, cotton, hemp,

aniline and mineral
flax,
dyes, palm oil, sugars nob above No. 16 Dutch
suiudard in color, loaves of crystadized syrup of the
sugar c<«ne, melauo, molasses, teeds, wojds, cast
iron, iggs, honey, wax, spoi.ges, bones, guano,
manure cocoa, esparto, horsehair, rushes, osiers,

Nothing has

iTIexicau War Vetera»»' (ilniuie.
Washington, Dec. 8.—The United States
Sapreino C-οψ t, in a case which involves the
question whether cliioers of the regular army
and nayy who served cut their engagements or
were honorably discharged in the Mexican
war are entitled
to three months' nxîra
pay
uader the act of Joly 19, 1848, as rt-enaered
ijebruary 19,1879, holds thAt they are entitled
to Each pay and affirms the decision of the
Court of Claims.
The number of officers
affected by tnis decision is lour or five huLdrtd.
Cou Armed by t8i© Scanle.
The Senate in executive session today confirmed

duty:

Horses,

LATER.

persons

ι.

which exist betweeu the Spanish nation and the
United States, and recognizing in particular that
the Spanish Jsies and provinces of Cub* and Porto
Kico bring in close proximity to the coasts of the
United States, frequent constant commercial relations exist betweeu the two territories to the advan
taye of their inhabitants and both powers, considering also hat the community and harmony of their
interests demand that the saute relations be encouraged and favored to a greater extension and protection of commerce and its prosperity,both in the pro-

18(54.
3124, Nathan A. Farwoll, $982: Nathan A. Farwell, administrator of the estate ef Nancy H. Cables. deceased, §1473.

FOUNDERED

ο_j„

.t.

1

tus, industrial and scientific motors, raw cotton,
hemp, flax, jute, aud all other taw vegetable libres,
wools, raw horse hair, asphalt, hogs' hair, refined
bitumen, tar, pitch aud rosin, petroleum, raw or
crude, mineral and vegetable coa s, mineral waters,
trees, plants, vine shoots aud seeds, natural and artificial ma ures, marble, jasper, alabaster in blocks
and sheets rough or prepared other stones and
carte employed in construction, minerals and metals, ice, cast iron in pigs and all forms of waste steel
and iron, cast iron in tubes, the same manufactured; malleable iron and steel
in
bars,
and
all
classes
of
in
wire
copper
and iron, nails, sorews, rivets, wrought
iron, tubes,
wiregauz*, un manufacture ! substances used in
chemical industries, drugs, seed of cotton and all
oleaginous products of the same except oils, tanning liquids, grease and all other animal oily substance*, manufactured cotton and its manufactured
forms, raw cotton with or without seeos, oiher
vegetable fibres and their manufactured forms,
hemp, flax, jute and other raw vegetable libres, raw
wools, hair, horsehair, aud their manufactures,
prime! papers or lithographs, periodicals, iiainphlets, books bound or unbound, music paper,
woods of all classes in trunks or
logs, beams,
planks, round, sawed or planed, wood staves, wooden hoops and boxes of wood,
ordinary or duished
doors, blinds unpainted and unvarnished, common
wood worked i*« any fashion, cattle,
asses, mules,
horses, swine, sheep, goats, hides, undressed skins,

natural and artificial manures,

utensils of

agricul-

ture, linpkraeuts, machines and apparatus, materials for public works, materials of all clas.-es for
construction or repair of sbip&, birds terrestrial and

The StoMloa aud i-iowcll.
Dec. 8.—The annual rerort of the
Boston aud Lowell li jilto id directors states
that the income for the year is about the same
as for
the jear pr£vi.as but the improvements made aud the additions to
property and
equipment make the sear's exhibit the most
favorable for maay years.
The property of
the c< rnoratioii bas been kept In good repair
and 1U27 tons etsel rails and 108,313 ties bave
been used. The operations uoder the loisea of
the Northern and the Bust in, Concord and
Montreal Raiiro-id effected by the Boston and
Lowell, have fully jastifisd the opinions expressed by the directors when recommending
tho lease.

Boston,

THE OLD WORLD.
El Mihdi Orders Ills SoHiers to Walk
Across the 51'c.
THEY ATI Κ1ΙΡΓ IT AND UOOU OF
Tllli NCdHERAKE DROWNED.

Caiho, Dec. 8.—Genera' Gordon recently
a aefiaut messaze to Kl
Mahdi, inviting
liiro, if he betbertal prophet, to dry up the
.«eut

Kile and oome and tako him (Gordon.) The
latest advices report that El Mahdi accepted
this cballenco aud directed his force to croes
the river, as if it were dry la-id, while h» remained on the bank and iuvnked tfee aid of
Allah.
The result was that 3000 men were
drowned.
The disaster has greatly lessened
El Mahdi's influence.
Die followers are
He retired to the
rapidly deserting him.
Southward after bis discomtitare.
The reported disaster to tho JM ibdi's force is
also reiterated at Dongola.
According to
o'her reporte, however, the Mahdi remains at
Margiat aud is making no attempt to intercept the convoys sent by Gen. Gordon to Shecday. This inactivity ou bis part, it is said, is
having a tendency to awaken tho popular belief in the eacreduese of his mission which has
prevailed among the natives.

liradlaugb Guilty.
London, Dec. 8 —The appeal of Mr. Charles
BradUngh agalubt the recent verdict of a jury
wbiob found bim guilty of all the conntsof
the indictment which charged bim with misdemeanor in sitting and voting in the House

of Commons as a member from Northampton,
after administering a tor n of oatu to himself
aud alter having been verbally ejected by the
Syeaker, vrai tr-day dismissed by the Court of
Appeal, the judges beit g unanimous in the
decision.
Cable Nate·.
M. Morln, who was shot by Mme. ClovisHugues in Paris, died yesterday.

MEXICO.
The

I.argfNt
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carats and valued at
to London yesterday.

\Y θ 1 g Π

817,000 was
^It is believed

be the largest in existence.
It whs purchased by au Indian, who found it at Mullije,
Ljwer California, for *90.

ta

GEMERAL NEWS.
Tlie situation among the striking hatters at South
Norwalk, Conn., is uuchanged.
An Ottawa despatch says it is not true that Prof.
Wiggi tho "weather prophet," has joined the
Salvation Army. The report seeui9 to have refer-

ence to another person of the same name.
The Eagle cotton mill at Taunton, Mass., has
shut down because the weavers refuse to work at
the present rates.

Col. Mabee has called out part of the 39th battali >n to protect Port R jwan, Oat., in case of a riot
by Italiaus working on the P^rt Dover & Port Royal
railroad. The men threaten to burn the town if
they are not paid Wednesday.
Tue leather iirm of Proctor, Hunt & Haskell of

Boston is

on

tiial lor

alleged violation of

the statute

relating to the sale of uninspected leather.
Alexander Smith & Sons' carpet factory at Yonkers, Ν. Y., which employs 2,000 hands, will be
started again this morning.
All the cotton factories in the vicinity of
Augusta,
Ga have advanced the price of goods JA cent
per
yard. The mills are running full time.

The directors of the Now York Maritime Exchange yesterday adopted resolutions urging the
ratification of the proposed treaty with
Spain.
Joseph 0. Mackin, secretary of the Cook county.
111., Democratic central committee, was arrested
la it evening charged wt>h
aidiug some unknown

person or persons iu substitutiug over two hundred
fraud ni ju t ballots for a like number of
genuine
ones cast at the second product of the 18th
ward,
at the election of Nov. 4.
A heavy snow storm wai in
progrès* in Montreal
all day yesterday, and nearly two feet of sno ar has

already fallen.

afternoon in the Friend's meet·
There was a large attendance and
remarks were made by Mrs. Little

and others.
the year:

The

following

are

the reports for

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
On the evening of January 15, 1883, Mrs.
Amelia Qui η ton. general secretary of
the
Women's National Indiau Association, addressed a
meeting in Congres* Square Church in behalf of the
mucb-wronged Indians. At the close of the meeting it was proposed to form in this city an Indian
Aesociatiou auxiliary to the National Association.
The proposition was received with favor.
The iirst
steps iu organization were then and there taken,
and twenty-one persons, whose hearts had been
touched by the earnest appeal of the speaker, be-

came members.
During the tirst twelve months the Association
grew but slowly. On the completion of its second
year it has tifty-four members, and there are represented in its executive board twelve churches, of
eight different dénominations.
We have held since organizing, sixteen regular,
three suecial, and three public meetiu^.
An address delivered by Mrs. Quinton in the
vei«try of Free Street Church, January 29,
awakened fresh interest in the work of the Association, and at the cl< se of the meeting tea new
nauxes were added to its list of members.
Shortly afterward the ladies of the Aesociation
begau the preparation of a mission box intended
for the Navajoes in New Mexico.
Generous contributions of clothing, and materials for the same,
were received from five of our
city churches, the
ladies of each society kiudly assisting in making
the garments. From the W. C. T. U.t a quantity
of their literature. Donations of books and various
articles useful in missionary work wore made by
several individuals. The National Association having been obliged to make a change in its plan of
work the box, when completed, was ordered to be
sent to the Ponca, Otoe and Pawnee agency, Indian
Territory, to which tield the National Association
had eeut two lady missionaries.
The receipt of the
box was gratefully acknowledged by one of the ladies.
About nine hundred copies of the petition of the
Women's National Indian Association have been
circulated by us through the State. These have received the endorsement of twenty-six churches and
three conferences, repiesenting, as a whole, 4550
»"«·«>·

I u February last the signatures of oar governor
and stait' aud those of over u hundred prominent
citizeus of Portland were obtained to a special petition prepared by the Indian Rights Association,
asking Congress that the sum of $3,709,400 in the
national tieasury, which is duo certain tiibes by
terms of treaties, be expanded among those tribes
for purposes of education.
This petition and our own, endorsed by churches
and conferences, were sent with a memorial letter
to Hon. T. 13. Keel, who presented them la the
House March 1st.
Later, a very inadequate sum having been appropriated by the House for the purpose of Indian education, beinz leas than that appropriated the previous year, earnest elforts were made
by the Indian
Rights Association to secure an increase of the appropriation in the Senate. Letters were receive t by
us asking influential men of Portland to
join with
those of other cities in communicating with members of the House and Senate. This appeal was responded to by some of our prominent clergymen.
In addition to our petit ion-work, more ihan four
thousand of the association's leaflets have beeu

circulated.
Our regular meetings were discontinued during
the summer months, but work was quietly pursued
in the way of circulating literature and securing

publication

of

noWî

paper articles.

Twenty-live articles relative to our work have
published by thirteen papers, secular and re-

been

ligious.

The regular meetings were resumed Oct. 2otb,
3884. This auxiliary was represented at the animal meeting of the national Association in Philadelphia, Nov. 19th, by our president, Mrs. Frye.
Respectfully submitted,
Alice

a.

Reynolds, Sec'y.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

From the organization March 20, 1883, to the
close of that year the receipts were 341.25: the
membership fe-.s amounting to $40; $1.25 donation. Of this amount $19,80 wore expended lor
leaflets, petitions aud expenses of the public meeting addressed by Herbert Welsh. The remainder
was k' pt for extending the organization
through
th» State.
During the year 1884 we have received $54 membership fees; $9 donation, which added ιο the
$21.99 on hand at the beginning of the year makes
$84.99. Out of this has beeu expended for leaflets
ami printed matter $24.75; freight on missionary

box sent to Indian Territory, $6.02; incidental expenses, $5.50. The society has also prepared and
eeni a box of clothing valued at $100 for the
society's mission among the Poncas.
Mrs. Chas. E. Webstek, Treasurer pro tem.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

The committee appointed te select officers
for the ensuing year made the following report which waa accepted, and the following
officer· elected :
President—Mrs. Myra E. Frye, Woodford's.

Kecording Secretary—Mrs. Geo. 1;. Kimball.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Alice F. Reynolds.

Treasurer— Miss Day.
Chairman of Press Committee—Mits H. Bradley.
Chairman of Missionary Committee—Mrs. Mc-

Dowell.

einirman of Publie Meeting Committee—Mrs.
,Vtl»eter.
Directors—Chestnut street, Mrs. Humphrey;
Second Parish, Mrs. J. K. McDowell; C<mgrets
Square, Mrs. Alfred Woodman; Swedenborgian,
Mrs. Merrill State street, Mrs. Shackford; Kree
street, Mrs. Dr. Webster; High street, Mrs. Pudor;
Wiilis'on, G. M. Gray; St. Luke's, Mrs. Clement; First Baptist, Miss Beckett; First Parish, Mrs.
C. \V. Goddard; st. Lawrence street, Mrs. Geo.
beat; Hethel, Mrs. John Gould; Casco street, Mbs
Deering; Frieuds, Miss Ellen Jones.
Biuuderi in she Ketiti'u*.

-,

jerked beef, banou, lntius, lard, cows, live sea libli,
lieu dry, salted or picUlod. rioe gbelled or
unsuelled,
and oiiier otreal.4 flour of Mil r cereals
except rice,
Irtth, d.luil or preset yed fruit Beetle, fiO'U and dried
vegetables, beers of all kinds, cbetsc, eggs, hay aud
eti a * for forage, trees, pluat β, vino
shoots, garden
seeds, and sugar bags.

the
was

Monday

ing house.

interesting

IT.

printed io the Times today. It begins thus:
Hie majesty, King of Spain, and the United States
of America, animated by a common desire to
strengthen and pe petuate the friendly relations

3054, Geerge Washington, $lU0. Jane 28,18β5.
3115, John T. Smith, Orison D. Smith, aDd Jay
L. Smith, iirm of J. Lee Smith & Co., $8Utf,
Aug.12,

1882.

Among the

7.

1861.
2971, Daniel Howard. Jr., $1126; Edward Howard, £13 26; Charles 8. Howard. §1689; and Charles
S. Howard, administrator of the estate of Daniel
Howard, deceased, §563. Aug. 17, 1864.
3006 John Ailsma; 3008, Bila, ana 3014, Aloizo Jackson, judgment for the United States.
3009, Henry Bowline, §210, Jun*> 21, 1865.
8020, Kalve $ί80, dune 28,1865.
3027, John Kaum, alias John Bull, §160. June
27, 1865.
3U34, Domingo Lopez, §300, June 22, 1836.
8036, Mahve, judgment for the United States.
3037, Makauns. §140, June 25, 1865.
30 U, Mali no, §100, Juno 28. 1865.
3044, William Moees, §140, April 1, 1865.
31Λ45, Nakannaihele, §140, June 28, 1865.
3<»40, Harvey Kumahic. §120, June 26, 1865.
3047, Peter Nomlein, §180. June 28. 1865.

lou. 74, hsd a hurricane from VYS W and had
decks Bwept and Bprung aleak, and having at
one time fourteen inches of water in her hold.
Jettisoned a portion of the cargo and lost several sail and spais. She «as discharging and

SAYS

Nnw York, Dec. 8.—Hm. J. W. Foster,
Untied S'ates Minister to Spain arrived in tbe
steamer Oregon yesieiday.
He left bis post
November 25, to brine here personally tbe new
commercial ireaty which lie has just effected
with the Spanish government. "I think,"
e*td Minister Foster, "tint it is el the utmost
im port uice that we should ratify this treaty.
The great question with us now is the economic questi n, to improve our foreign markets
and anything that cau bo dune iu tbe direction
of providing new markets for our products is
au incalculable benefit
This treaty will open
up to our agriculturists and to our manufacturers a very considerable market and one of
which we will have a monopoly t.i the exclusion cf all European natioue.
Ko one can
compete with us. At this time, too, when our
industries are suffering all the evils oi over
production and are to much depressed it is
most opportune that we should secure this
Iu addition to
opening for our productions.
thU direct benefit it would lead to oar commercial conquest of South America.
For if this
treaty id r atified, other countries south of us
will be obliged for their own protection, to
make treaties of the same kind with us."
The sugar side of the qtinsi ion is most important as there probably will bo strong ouposition from the Louii-ians planter*.
But Minister Foster thought it wonid not have much
weight. With t ibacco he expected little or no
opposition. The aoty oti our flour would be
rcdoced abmt S3 a barrel and there could be
no compétition with us even at that rate.
"It
is a question of the interest of the whole oouutry," said Mr. Foster, "and must be received
iu that lmht."

lioud,#executor

ton

making repairs

ABOUT

2966, Robert H. Glaee, $490, Sept. 9,1862.
2968, Charles Prentiss, §887; (Jharles Prentiss,
executor of the will of Adam P. Prentiss,
§1,777;
Chas. Prentiss and Joshua C. Learned, administrator of the estate of Andrew M.
Friuk, deceased.
§887; Isaac Knowles, administrator of the estate
of Henry
Knowles, deceased, §887; James L.
Chew, administrator of the est »to of Mary 0. Chew,
deceased, §443; Christopher Comstock, §443; Hen
ry It.
of the will of Henry P. H.ven,
deceased, $ 65; Ann B. Williams, administratrix of
the state of Calvin G.
Williams, §1131 ; and Ebenezor D. Chapel,
§565, June 23,1861.
2972, David C. Manwaring. §472; and 2973,
Hetry Gardner §425, Aug 17, 1864.
2974, Isaac Knowles, administrator of the estate
of
tlenry Knowles, deceased, §450, June 23,

in

22d, whan the hotel
wil! maie their final report.

Dc-o.

Mib".,

1864.

All Hate·

Boûthbay, Dec. 8.—The British schoonei
Minuola from Boar River, N. S., Lingley mas·
ter, bound fcr Boston with λ cargo of wood,
went ashore on Squirrel Island Saturday night
She will be a total lops. All were eared.
α

meet

2549, John Sloane. surviving
of William and John Sloaao.

AIt2ii*iug En»(port Brig llcard From—

—Fall.

LATxflST MARINE

to

Whitmore, deceased, §600, Sept.

FOSTER

MINISTER

Annual Meeting— Election of Oiflcei'».

of the

The annual
business
meeting of
Women's National Indian Association
held

nillT

2£04, John L. Pauno, §243, Aug. 12. 1864.
2263, Ellen Clark, ûçceateJ, #155, Aug. IS,
18H4.

THE DAISY BOYNTON.

w
Clear
Cira Clear
NWJ Uleur

-"Soi

Vincent. Minn 30.38

adjourned

Should be Ratified.

from the dates named :
*o. 108, Peter Jones, §225, .April 23,186S.
No. 299, Eugene N. Dillingham, §5û0, March 6,
1863.
838, Joseph Welsford, $43,315. June 26, 1863.
1,320, Jeremiah U. Coleman, §375, Mav 3, 1863.
15,700. Philander W. L<vk. §845; 1.676, Porter
B. Dook. §187: 1,577. I'riah W. Cnrtis, §149;
1.578, Augustine W. Ihisco, §216, and 1,579,
Warren Farus worth, $216, <*ug. 11, 1864.
1,581, Luther Sanford, §295, June 22, 1863.
1.JS82, Heury B. SrnUîi. §345, May 17, 1861,
1584, James Kellay, administrator of the_estate
of George W. Kellay, deceased, $138; 1585, Geo.
M. Kellay, admiulsretor of the estate of James P.
Kellay, deceased 166, Aug. 12, 1864.
1656, Franc's U, Cope and Tliomaa P. Cope, firm
of Cope Brothers
§&07; 1657, Theodore Julius,
$205, Oct. 9, 1862.
2149, Lemuel Joyee, administrator of the estate
of Lemuel
1802.

TUB INDIAN SOCIETY.

Reasons "Why It

cent,

Portland, December
oaaiumtee

ujjij

Omaha, Nebr
3υ.44|
Bismarok, Oak. 3<>.45

Anhore

AeiyuNia.

TREATY.

Proceedingii

Judgments Anuoiinced by the Caurl.
Washington, Dae. 8.—The Couit of Alabama Claims, m session today, announced
judgments as follows with interest at 4 per

(Special to the Press.)
Auqcbta, Deo, 8.—A meeting of tha execctive committee, Department of Main·, Q.
A. R., for the reception of the National Encampment, was held at the Augusta House,
this evening. The meeting was fully attended
and quite animated. Comrade Coombs, of the
committee on transportation, reported that the

SPANISH

THE

ALABAMA CLAIMS.

Comniillee in

the hotels that in reporting to the
National Encampment, the council of administration would not deem it advisable tu hold
the nineteenth annual encampment at Fortland.
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rooms at
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Marquette, Mich.J 29.90]
Milwaukee, "Wis.. 30.00
St. Louie, Mo
30.41

ζ
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paitial report, tho executive committee stated
that if they could not secure all the spare

w
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w
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30.28
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.34
Buffalo, Ν. Y.... 30.12
29.95
A.Ji»ena, Mich
30.19
Chicago, Ills
30
22
Minn.
Diuuth,

8t.
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29 69

Vv a^hingtoB, D. C. 30.16
Charleston.
30.39
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.28
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PIANOS
Design?

Vork,

N.

2

problematical.

tjayl

Kensington

Imporiation.

IS,

oughness

ELOCUIIM

O.SPUY.
Our Own

They are also thoroughly drilled in Arithmetic,
Commercial Law and Bo kkebpxkg, in classes,
by a teacher of over thirty years experience aud
who is also a practical accountant
The students are encouraged to advance as fast
as their ability *ill
permit, consistent with thor-

Foe further information, address,
Ii. A. in KAY, A. JW., Priucipal,
dec2eodlm&weow2m
Portland, M!e.

M tLlûANI

ta (Joeûs,b

Ilepnrt-

MR. H. W. SHAYLOR, who has had charge of
tbe Writing Department for the past
twenty years,
and vsho has no superior as a penman, still continues in charge,
since good writing is indispensable in the counting room, the advantages offered
in this department are worthy of consideration.

Mt.

44
42
32
6
40
39
40
42

ninHMfis iu

Those

Tuition ior 3 months, (13 weeks),

isiand,.... 29.93
Boston, Mass...., 29.81
29.r 1
Eaetport, Me
Block

Meeting

roads ruuning into Portland were ready to
reduce their rates to about half the usual faro.
Tiie trunk lines were not ready as yet to give
rates, but thought that the comrades in tho
West would do better to make their rates out
there.
After the committee on hotels had made a

•23

°

Special Wcctiiijf of the Tru&tee* of 0»k
Grove Academy, iii Fatuionlh.
;

Dec. 0.

The indications for New England to-day ar<
generally (air weather, westerly winds, near J]
stationary temperature.

THE NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT

1884

The cffluial remrne in the office of Secretary
o! State show the following blunders lo the retime of clerks of the vote fcr Republican
Presidential electors;
Twent}-aine towns an 1 plantations returned
2,642 votes for John S. Chase for elector of
President and Vice President, instead of John
S. Case for whom, no doubt the ballots were
cast, being all printed alike, as follows:
Iu Audrohcoggin cuutty, East Livermore returned 169; Wales 50.
In Aroostook connty, Limestone 35; Mapletou, 64; Woodland, 79; Castle Bill Plantation,
43; 8t. Francis Plantation, 2; Silver Ridge
Plantation, 12.
In Kennebec county, Litohfleld, 244; Winslow, 234.
Iu Oxford county, Albany, 81; Sweden, 65.
In Penobscot county, Dixmont, 163; Exeter,

132; Garland, 191; Greenbssh, 46; Lee, 53;
Stetson, 75; Lakeville Plantation, 5.
Iu Sagadahoc county, Arrowsic, 34.
Iu Somerset county, West Forks Plantation

11.
In Washington county, Cooper, 21; MacbiasThis vote was returned John C.
port, 66.
Case, instead of John S. Case.
Iu York eouuty, North Berwick, 224; Parsonsfield, 169; obapleigh, 117.
In the returns for the Democratic electors,
the following errors appi»r:
Harrison returned 156 voles for Charles
Haziltine; Powual 94 fur Charles P. Haz-iltine, which should hare been for Charles B.
Hazeltine; Industry returned 67 votes for
Jostph F. Shaw instead of Joseph F. Snow,
the right name; Oxford 104 votes for Joseph
W. Snow; Abbot returned Joseph II. Snow
62; Dixmont 53 for Charles S-iZeltine, instead
of Charles B. Hazeltine; Harmony, Joseph
Snow 43. Swaoville returned GO for Joseph O.
Snow, and lu Searsport 76 votes for Timothy
Shaw, jr., instead ot Thomas Shaw; Jooetboro gave Joseph T. Snow 81; Columbia Falls
gave Joseph S. 8now 80; North Berwick, 335
lor Joseph A. Snow.
KtlLWAI

MATTER*.

Beaton & Elaine Ltatr.
The Traveler of last evening says: "The details of the management of the ccmbined Botton & Maine and Eastern railroads are now
nnder consideration and will, it is expected, be
fully determined iinmediately after the annual
meetings ot both companies, which oecar on
Wednesday of this week. At this time, in accordance with the terms cf the lease, Messrs.
Frank Jones, Richatd Olnoy and Samuel C.
Τ
·V...
W»-*
J
»»·
The

»

—-

——--

η»ι·

wo

uiauo

members of tbe Boston & Maine d.xectory.
President Sewall of the Eastern road, while retaining nominally that position, will cease
from all active management ol affairs, while
Messrs. Furber and Tucker will jointly manage thesjetem, the former at this end, and the
latter at the Bangor end.
General Passenger Agent Tattle of the Eastern will, so it is reported, be made the general
passenger agent of the system, and Mr. Fiauders of the Boston & M line will be the general
t>ket agent.
Other similar changes will, it is
also understood, t»e made, bat in very few, if
instances
will
heads ot departments or
any,
their immediate assistants be ret red.
Train
hands, station employes, clerks and track laborers wili be the ones to go, and in this direction a réduction of expeusts just a» great as is
consistent with the efficient management of
the property will be made.
Under the lease just ratified farther
legislation will be asked iu this State daring the coming winter in order to perfect the plan of issuing a sufficient amount of preferred stock to
reduce the bonded deb: of tiie Eastern road to
810,000,000, and thereby permit the resumption
of dividends upon the common stock ot that

corporation."
A later despatch says that tbe directors' report of operations of the Bittern Rsilroad
shows a decrease in the net earnings of $7536
over last year.
The management have arplied all tbe earnings to the improvement of
the property. The record of the past year confirms the directors' belief that the road is able
it* fixed charges iu years of depression.
Contracts have been made for 4000 tons of steel
rails and 13 locomotives for tbe ensning year.
James T. Farber, heretofore general superintendent of the Boston & Maine Railroad, has
been elected general manager of the Boston &
Maine road and leased line.
Frnnklin & JlrgnBik,
to earn

Strong, Dec. 8.
At the annual meeting of the Franklin &
Megantic Railroad Company, bolden at Kingfield, U."c 3, the following directors and officers were elected for the
ensuing year: Philip
Π. Stabbs, J. W. Porter, Strong; V. B.
Mead,
3. W. 8areent, Boston; John Winter, E. 8.
Winter, Kingfield; George W. Harris, Stlem.
8. W. S .rgeut, president; P. H. Stubbs, treasurer and general manager; W. Fred P.
Fosr,
clerk and general passenger and freight agent.
Regular trains will be commenced to ran on or

about Dec. 10.
The road-bed is In very good
condition (or business, bac is still uncompleted.
The station building, engine boose, etc., at
KingfieUl are ready (or occupany, aud the fetation buildings at Salem are approaching completion. At West Freeman buildings ma; not
be erected until spring.
The building at Strong, tarn table, etc., ha*·
beeu in use (or some weeks. Flag stations at
several places will be erected another year.
Tbe road will not be entirely ballasted this (all
but a gravel traiu will be ran (or this purpose
as long as the weather may permit. The company lias expended thus far (or construction
account about 875.000, including the purchase
of a locomotive, cars and various items of
equipments to date. When the lin· is (ally
completed and equipped it will compare favorably with any fifteen miles of railroad in
Maine. The location le a very favorable one,
wltli taiy grades and broad carves.
Mucb
freight is awaiting transportation, and considerable qnanties of lumbering supplies have
been (orwatded during the past week.
Several important operations are to be commenced in the great wooded townships, which
but (or this railroad could not be made available except at ralnoas exnense of team transportation Λ large passenger travel into the
banting grounds o( Northern Franklin and
Somerset counties is anticipated the coming
year via the new and direct route. With
economical management tbe road cannot (ail
to prove a good property, and an important
(eeder to tbe Sandy Kiver and Maine Central
llues.
Νοlea.
The Boston Advertiser lays: "Ια the home
roads, (rom one jausa or another, Boston &
Maine was weaker, declining to lt>i, which is a
decline of 3 within a short time.
The following is said to be tUe list of directors to be
chosen at the annual meeting, the last twe
names represei.ting tbe Eastsrn road:
George
C. Lord, Natban J. Bradlee, Nathaniel G.
White, J. S. Nichols, J. S. Bicker, W. ά.
Stevens, Amos Paul, Samuel C. Lawrence and
Biobard Olney. Tbe names o( Messrs. Osgood
«nd Farlow of the present board are not in the
list.
The Maine Central is constantly making imon its road bed.
Several uew Iron
ridges are to be put up the coming winter.
Three ara to be placed jast below Gardiner,
one at
Boiling Dam, another at Lawrence
Boom, and a third over Freeman's Creek.
They will each be about t'A (eet in length. The
wooden bridge over the Sebasticook at Winslow is to be teinovea and replaced by a substantial IroD structure. The material fur these
bridges has already arrived.
A Chicago despatch eaya that the effort to restore east-bound passenger rates failed because
the Grand Trunk refused to accept the agreement reached by the passenger agents, which
It is said would interfere with traffic agreement
between Grand Tinuk and West Shore.

Erovements

TEMPERANCE TEACHING*· OF SCIEft CE.
Λ Ten

Minute Eui; by Dr. Charles
Crnndnll of this City.

R.

Λ large meeting ol the Longfellow Chaatauqaa Circle was held at Chestnut street vettry last evening. The roll-oall was responded
to on the part of some by quotations from Milton.
Mr. Stroat presented a paper on Cyras,
Mrs. Hinckley and Misa Moeea presented
papers on oafi, rice, buckwheat and barley; B.
H. Turner presented a paper on Milton.
The
recess was followed by some tine chemical experiments by Mr. Holden, and an address by
Dr. C. R. Crandall, on the "Temperance
Teachings of Science."'
Dr. Crandall'a paper
is so valuable and authoritative that we herewith presant it tj the larger circle of the

Fua:
In regard
will say

to

that

the sabject esalgned to me, I
at the present time science is

teaching temperance in an unqualified and
powerful maauer. Inspired by the belief that
there are fondamental facts
underlying every
condition, she has resolutely searched for
those which underlie the most gigantic and
perplexing problem of the age. She brings, as
the final verdict of patlant research, the
appaliing truth, that alcohol, viewed from whatever standpoint, is a poison of the most
progressive and aggressive action in the physical
economy of man, By demonstrations, at once
suggestive and resistless, she is promulgating
gn at tratl.s, which are shaping personal and
public opinion iuto determined opposition to
the use of this dangerous substance.
1.—In the first place chemistry has ccrne

from tue seclusion of the laboratory,
presentto the world the
analysis of alcohol, and
showing that it is a composition which euti'lea
it to classification nnder the
general head of
narcot-c poisons.
It proves, moreover, that
this original poiron is adulterated and rendered still moro deleterious by the additlou ol
yet
viler poisons, such aa Intel oil,
juniper oil,
prussio acid, nitric acid, sulphuric add, caustic poiasb, and such like
drags, fit ouly for
(erasing aqua mortis, or tho water o( death.
And then, along with such facts, come the
personal opinions of eminent workers in this
branch of science, tayiog that "The sedative
action of alcohol ou tue brain constitutes it a
powerful narcotic poison."
Auother declared
that "Alcohol is a poison.
Iu chemistry and
this
is
its
physiology
And still
proper place."
auother of great eminence adds, "Alcohol is
universally ranked among poisons by physiologists, chemists, physicians, toxicologists, and

ing

■■h

nuuiioiocAtniiuieuinu,

sbuuieu tttul writ-

ten udou the eubj*cr, aud
who, therefore, be»»
understood it."
Thus does the science ot
tjach
the
chemistry
masses that alcohol is a
poison, and that temperance U the oui; safe
rule of life.
2.- Now, all that is asserted by
chemistry regarding the poisonous action of alcohol is confirmed by the science of pathology. A
pathologist is oue who studies and treats of diseased
structures, or teaches the changes worsted by
disease.

This branch ot science has been
evolved from the
dead-house where
the
ravages of disease are studied by the aid ot
cheinittrj aud the microscope. This cia?s of
men find that those who have been users of
alcohol, even in a moderate degree for any
length of time, show its injurious effects upon
the stomach, heart and liver; while those who
have died from alcoholic excesses show a
diseased condition of the lungs, heart,
stomach,
liver and kidneys. And now, in
proof, I will
give you the words of a scientist emluent for
his learning, veracity and manhood. "Drunkard· suffer from functional disease, as indigestion with vomiting and purging from irritation of the etomach aud bowels; from
organic disease, induced by prolonged use of
spirituous liquors, such as fatty degeueratlou
ot the heart, liver and kidney." Another ot
no leas repute announces to the world that
"the brain and spinal oord, and all the nervoos
matter, like other parts, become subject, under the influence of alcohol, to organio deterioration. These deteriorations of cerebral and
spinal matter give rise to a series of derangement?, which «how themselves In the worst
fortes ot nervous disease."
Aud Sir Astley
Cooper, on· of the grandest nameb in medical
literature, said, "I never suffer ardent spirits
lu my house, thinking them evil
spirits; aud it
the poor conld witness the white livers, the
dropsiee, the shattered nervous systems which
1 bave seen as tue consequence ot
drinking,
they would be aware that spirits aud poisous
are synonymous terms."
Ια such manner
d es the science of pathology teach
temperance
by declaring and demonstrating that this
wretched stuff called "spirits," called
"poison," called "devil," called "monster," penetrates every remote and mysterious
portion ot
the body, and injure· or destroys every structure it touches.
3.—And 1 am proud to say to you
tc-nlght
that medical wience proper is
beginning to
teach temperance.
Tnere is an awakening to
the grand truth that alcohol is a
dangerous
remedy, aud one that can be very largely dispensed with. A few years ago the inedioal
profession in Engltnd took an immense step in
favor ot temperance education by
declaring
through the public press against the practice
ot inconsiderate
prescribing ot alcoholic
liquids. It was declared, moreover, that it
w*s their conviction that the
great amount of
drinking ot alcoholic liquors was one ut the
greatest evils of the day, destroying—more
than anything else—health, happiueaa and
n.w..—

»«.*««·

Λ ma

UUVUIJIOUII

was

SIJÇUBU

bj huudreils o< memoors ot the profession,
including many ot the most eminent and r«spedabie, as Dr. 1'arkee, Sir Thomas Watson,
Sir James Paget and Sir Aatley Cooper. Thin
declaration, slgued by each honored names,
exulted discussion and coatroversy,
lasting

through

mouths, and which did more to educate the masses oil this subject than auv one
that
ever occorred.
thing
la the Tear 18T2 six
hundred physicians uf Holland issued » simi-

lar declaration, in which were these words:
"The moderate use ol strong drinks is
alwajs
unhealthy, even when the body is in a healthy
condition. Regarded as the usual drink of
all clawes, they are not only improper ou account of the above reasons, but also
against
moral development and material prosperity, in
sucn measure as to be considered and to
be
stamped as the greatest η ndermtnera of the
actual welfare of mankind."
Iu America, as a rale, the most eminent
and respectable physicians and
surgeons are
advocates of temperance, and educators of its
people by practice and example, la proof let
let me add that iu the year 1872 the American
Medical Association, composed of a thousand
of the loading physloiaus m
America, passed a
resolution discouraging tue use of alcohol lu
mcdiua! practice.
Aud thus is the science of practical medicine
teaching temperance to the masses. It is declaring to the world that alcohol is a puieoo,
that, except aa a medicine iu dire etbergeucy,
it is unnecessary, and that its
habltaal ose
leads to disease, disgrace aud
uutimely death,
"dlowly, gradually, beautifully, these truths
are dawning upon uiaukiud."
My friend, I am going to repeat to
you tonight what 1 have s»id bjfcre. For my part, I
claim that education
ragardlug the use and
dangers of alcohol mut precede reform. Educate the masses up to the
conviction that intemperance inevitably leads to
di'eas-,poverty,
ignorance and Borrow, and they will shun it a*
a plague ani a
pestileuce.
lato this grand
work you aad 1 must
enter, guided by the
holy light of science aud r«asoi.
We mult
dedicate oar lives to lie sublime
principle that
man cau be reformed
by the power of trath
and right. We must incarnate in
example and
precept the tpleud'd doctrine that reason,
tight and moderation ere the basis of a healthy
and useful life."
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all oaeeé iu.lispeimable, not ueoeMarily for pnblloaU »ii bat ae a guarantee of good faith.
We oannot undertake to return
aumlcatlona that are not need.
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Beecher says lie will throw the mantle of
over Theodore Tilton's friend, Francis D. Moultou. He ought to. Millions of
people have thrown the mantle of charity
over him.

charity

T*mtuaiiy

ι»

going

in

a

body

to see Cleve-

lind Inaugurated. It is to have the right of
the Hue in the procession. The kind of hat
the braves are coing to wear has not been
determined. But the most of them, it ie
pretty safe to say, will wear hale weighted
with bricks.

Miyor Ed sun ha» concluded to appoint
Fnz John Porter Commissioner of public
works in place of Hubert O.
Thompson.
This will leave Thompson on Cleveland's
haiids io takr ca e of, and lakii g care ot

T^onif'ton,
going

be

10

in the face of his
a

pleasant j .b for

record,
a

is not

reform Pres-

ident
Tbe correspondence between Gen. Sherand Jefferson Davie irritates the Southern press.
Tlie New Orleans Stales deman

Hepubli an journals for their
"aiesn, low aud con.empibl·· flings at the
ex-president of the Confederacy," and
ipeaks of Gen. Sherman as the general of au
army "not of brave soldiers but of dastardly
nounces

liars." One of the worst misfortunes of the
South is its fool newspapers.

Id Arizona. These bave been recognized
tor a loug time ai th« wildest and molt lit·
tractable Indians of tbe plains ard there is
no doubt that
they have committed gross
outrages. It Is not twi years since General
Crook was sent in pursuit of the worst band
of the lot and followed tbem into the mountains of Mexico. He forced their surrender
on conditions to whteh be
pledged bis faitb.
Tbe frontiersmen objected and he bad to
come te Washington to insist on
having the
conditions respected. Fortunately ho was

sustained, and under his firm and just guidtbey are peaceable, contented, acquiring habits of industry, teaming to support
themselves by agricultural labor, and showing an unmistakable purpose to make progiess in tbe ways of civilization. It Is safe
to believe they will give no further ttouble

unless they

govern-

peisonal and proprietary rights.
Bills for the accomplishment of these objects
are now before Cong.ess, and we are glad to
notice that tbe meeting In the Chestnut Street
of hie

ance

Ohlirnh VOtpd to mpmnriali™

ennnlnre

nnr

right

.U

$110,000,000. If

vuv
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Bjti
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reckon

we
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discussing all sorts of measures for the
reduction ot taxation, it would not be
are

inapj

propriate
measures

to consider whether by reasonable
the annual losses by fire could not

ba rednced.
Geld bas been discovered in northern
Minnesota close to the Canadian boundary,
aud fabulous tales are told of the richtiess of
the deposits. The land on which the mines
are located is being rapidly bought
up by

Michigan parties, and the owners of it
are
making something very handsome.
Whether anybody else makes an) tiling remains to be seen.

We in Maine have reason
great deal of excitement in
b3 gotten up oa very small capi-

t> know tbat

mining

can

a

tal.
There are to bs no less than three murder
trials at the present term of the Superior
•ourt in Kenneb<-c county, and if the circumstances of the crimes were correctly described bv the newspapers, all three of the defendants are likely to be coav.cted of murder in the first degree. Tbere are, at present, wo believe, four convicts in the State
prison awaiting execution. This month is
likely to see three more added, making seven
who within a year will, unless the executive
Interferes, be compelled to mount the scaffold.

this

jaui·

LuttL

ocureiary

was

to be the 'act. If there is any opposition to him it i" confined to the Readjuster

no

Senator*, Mahone

a

Rîpublicans will all
confirmation wben

d

The
promptly for bis
the committee report

Rtddleberger.

bills,

"gain,

and tbat he would do

As for the Honse, he
to it. After his
"Twenty Years la Congress" is done he
meditates writing other historical work. This
ouuht to put an end to the foolish talk which
origii ated In Democratic newspapers that
Mr. Blaine is plotting to succeed Seuator
Hil·· or Senator Frye, or is going to move
•ays,

are

his frieuds.

Pennsylvania
senting thai Stale

with the

design of

protectionists is beginning to
break ont again, and tbe indications are
that it is to be waged with gteat bitterness.
The Washington correspondent of the Boston Post, whose utterances derive a good
deal of significance from the fact that he is
Speaker Carlisle's private secretary, epeaks
of Mr. Joseph Pulitzer of the New York
World as a "disreputable person who bap-

Commons will bo increased from 052 to 670

own a

One of the latest authentic utterances of
President-elect Cleveland is that his administration Intends to "go slow." This may
prove reassuring to the country at large, but
It will fill the mlndsof the hungry and thirsty

Democracy with gloomy forebodings.
Ιηβ

"Go-

*V>a +

ration is not to be followed

by a clean sweep
Democracy bave signified by
their broom parades tbat tbey were
expecting immediately after the fourth of March.
The President-elect Is apparently giving altogether more heed to the counsel of the
such as the

mugwumps than to the demaods
Democrats.

of the

Money

TURNER

BONDS.
Portland Municipal

3000

dût

Saoo

4'e.

Kennebec R. ft.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
I*o. Pacific R. R.

6'b.

great Ways

a

goes

—

INVESTED

Winter
LOT

10,656

Is

a

AT

OUR

but this is

an

opinion

fast

passing

Justice and truth in d· a*it g with
the red men have never failed to secure their
conhdenc.i, and they respond quickly and
aptly to well directed efforts lor their imaw.iy.

provement.
Th<s great nation which has wrested frooi
them their land, and despoiled them <>t their
mean· of support in the chase is under a peculiar and solemn obllgotion To deal with
them generously and honorably. Its record
however In this particular is a gigantic scandal to a Christian people and an example of
disgraceful unfaithfulness to plighted engagements well des-rving the severe characterization giveu it by H. H. in her too true
work entit'ed "A Century
f Dishonor."
Qow efficient good faith is in the treatment
of the mo»t savage of these tribes Is conspicuously exhibited by the suceess of general
#Mrge Crook's Management of th· Apaohes

FOR SALE BY

180 middle
aue20

40

Prices

Sale of seats commence· Saturdec3 dtd

as us nul.

day, Doc

β.

mmm course.

All

St., Portland,

me.
eod

BANKERS,
SIS Uliddle

Mreet.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and «old at most favorable rates.

Traveling and eommercial letters^ of
credn issu*-d, av liable in all the
principal cities of tturope.
Investment securities bought and sold.
Jan31

eodtf

BONDS!

Sack Snit.

buys Them.

LOT

10,347

Is

EO,766

Is

a Dark
ble and

Ten Dollars

buys

very

nobby,

10,763

LOT

10,943.

Men's Dark
at $18,00,

10,703.

Them.

Yielding

i'rotn 4 to 6 per cent Interest.
FOR

SALE

BY

-Δ Γ

To close

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
BANKERS.

augO

eodtf

Maine Central B. R.
Consolidated
5 per cent

Mortgage

Bonds,

due I9!2.
We offer for sale a limited amount
of the»e bonds in denominations of IVOs SOOs and lOOOs

ask

1

Allen

The most dura-

Buys Them.

A.

YZNAGA,

F.

C. HOLLDiS

H. B. H0LLL\S & CO.,

CO.,

We

are

WATCHES, GOLD AND SILVER

closing out the

entire

Bankrupt Stock

PLUSH SACQUES.

patrons

25

CENTS

some of the

to

Clear Testimony of

Smoking Sets.
Paper Cutters.

German
Brass

Japanese Fancy Collar and Cuff Boxes.
Japanese Writing Desks.
Japanese Card Cases.
German Cigar Cases.

BEST OF ALL!

Plush Odor Cases.

Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, Children's
Judy, Humpty Dumpty, &c.
Taiuborines for Decorating.
Japanese Cabinets.
Plush

Banks in Punch and

Japanese

Butter Plates.

Japanese After-dinner Coffees.
Match Cases in Leather.
Decorated Panels.
Nail Polishers.
Tool h Brushes.
Ash Cases in Braes.

Candle-sticks.
Kirshu Vases for Artists to Decorate.
Fancy Glass Vases.
Bisque Figures.
Brass

Hand Mirrors.
Wail Mirrors.

Vases.
Portfolios.

Plush Albums.

Leather Albums.
Autograph Albums.

I

Jewelry.
Old Silver Jewelry.
Drinking Cups.

Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY, than by telling
that siuce my personal knowledge of its virtues
you
1 have rec >mmendedit
of
my riends

Yours truly, S. PEPSON.
Alexander Avenue
P*p»ou is one of Albany's old and respected
residents, and eonients to the publication οι the
222
Mr.

above letter.
Dr. David Kennedy,

dout, Ν. Y.

Phyeieian and Smrgeon, Ronnolleoaimnrm

Gentlemen's

Manufacturing

253 MIDDLE
Opposite

dee

ROBERT

Gentlemen's silk handke chiefs in white and co'ors.
mufliers in wbite and colors.
Children's linen handkerchiefs in colored borders.

513

Companions.

Congress Street.

wa? for 80
many years located
H. ff. Hay's Apothecary Store,
haa be offlotj at his house,

116 Winter Street
tuiuae trow Pine etieet n her. be would be
pletttud to rtcelre calif trees hta former patron· and
others who o«ed the serrWes of mi
Deo
3d

Glass t.yea inserted wad Warranted » Perfect
Match.
OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.
0t>5
eodl»

dtf

flit.

experietioed

ooaieodtt

—

RELIEF
ASSOCIATION
(of
Department),
File

H A L·

A

new and

Ladies'

French

Kid

Everybody

tors.

good,

to know that our Rent and Expenses
about one-third as much as our competiThis fact enables us to give our cu tomers
solid. Stylish Goods at price* that defy com-

D1ESS'
Stylish Robbers with French Heels.
sion Heel Rubbers a Specialty.

Ladies'JExten-

L.ADIES' smd GENTS'

$25.00.

11028

Dec. 11th, 1884, at
7.45 o'clock.

Β J ECT

"Some People and Their Opportunities."
Admittance free.
J. B. COYLK, JR.,
dec8d4t
Chairman W Committee.

SU

SK.VTINU

Sterer Broe.>

EYKÎÎY

OPEN

HK4TE

dtf

St.

EVENING.

ADMISSION

EÏSÏ5;

UINK,

Block, ffllidillc

%c*rm-

CHECK»!, ΙΟ CENT*.

P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
decOdtf
C. H. KN'OWLTON, Manager.

PEOPLE'SlJTH£ATRe!
OI'ES EVEBV
EVEKIKO.

•7

ST-AIEie !

GRAK D

OLIO.

Matinees Wedm-stlay and Satur-

day Afternoons.

decl

dtf

ACADEMY."

GILBERT'S DANCING

specialty.

a

"German." Thursday Evening. Tickets adwith ladies 50c.
no2i)dtf

Afternoon Session,
from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.16
Evening Session,
Good Mnslc Every Evenins? end Wednes·
day and Saturday Afternoons.
The management reserve the right to refuse
Skate checks to objectionable parties.
oclOtltf
BKRTC. WHlTTlKK. Manager.

EXHIBITION

GRAND BICYCLE
—

AND

—

under the auspices of the

Portland Wheel Club,
—

AT

—

HALL,

DEC.

18.

PRO(;iM31VC;
Band Concert by Chandler's Hand from 7.30 to 8.30.
Parade by the Portland Wheel Club. Squad Drill by 8
members of the P. W. C. Trick and Fancy Hiding by
I'ROF. HUTCHINSON, of New fork,

OEWTÏTËJTIEN'S

CHARITY BALL.

narrow Buckle Arctics.
Gents' narrow Over Shoes
a Specialty.
Gents'Indian Felt Overs narrow and

!

CiTY

stylish. Gents' Cloth Top Button and Congress.
Gents' Jersey Goods all styles, widths, size and half
sizes. Buv your Jersey Goods at
Sign of Gold Boot
ami have your feet perfectly fitted lor less
money
than elsewhere.
Youths' and Boys' Fine Stylish Goods.Boys' Cloth
Top Button and Cougress. Children's and Misses'
Spring Heel Boots a Specialty.

A G rami

CITY

HALL,

under the

Ball «111 be glrcn at

FRIDAY

EVENING, DEO. 26.

auspices of the following ladle·:

Mrs. A. W.

Longfellow, Mrs. C. W. Goddard, Mr|/
Howard Gould, Mrs. Stephen Berry, Mrs. P.
H. Brown, Mrs. F. H. Gernsh, Mrs.
J. E. blabon, Mrs. W. F. Milliken,
Mrs. G. M. Moore.

Price of Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Lady
including supper, $3.00; Single Tickets, $2.00.
Tickets and infoimation may be obtained of the
committee.
dec8d4t
and

THE SHOE DEAJLER
Toleptiono

421 CONGRESS
dec6

ST.,

BOP.

PORTLAND,

feF.

eodtf

COPABTIVEKSB1P NOTIC E*

Dissolution of CoDarlni>r«liiii.
Copartnership heretofore existing between

THEthe subscribers undpr the firm
&

Dame

of Jordan

Marsh, Is this day dissolTed by mutual consent.
K. C. JQRDAN,
UEO. Δ. MARSH,
Brunswick, Deo. A. 1>. 1884.
decSdlw*

MOTHERS!
LOOK

1891

SSI HEM BOOKS.

"·»

Perki»*' Eni*y Anihema. W. O. Perkins. Λ
h jw book containing 84 Anthems of the best
quality, and not difficult. $1, or $0 per doz.
American Anthem Buoh. Johnson, Tenney
& Akbey. 108 Anthems of good
character, and
not difficult. $1.25, or $12 per doz.
Perkins' A»them Boole. W. O. Perkins

Large, varied and easy collection, which has sold
largely for years. §1.60, or 913.50 per doz.
An hem llnrp. W. O. PERKINS. 8K
Anthems, 20
Chanis and Responses of fine quality, and moderately difficult. $1.25, or §12 per doz.

OLIVER DITSON & 10., Ιίβκίοη.
nov25
cod&w2w

INTO ΤΠΕ JlfltlTH Of THE

SOLAR TIP
SHOES!

Fi|Ç VOI R ΠΟΥ*. They
sÂVlNii
I S"Mnvt^KAT

an<* your boye
«ι
flwill
be I'leaeed. None μ-enuine
I without trade-mark ami J ο km
M un dell & Co.'' on each pair.
Beware of imitation· with
«<^undiri« eimilar to
Solar Tip. Til FRi: is NO
with
TnFHK"HIii»f,'«
jji
MJOES»ior they ait· an jtoori ar we
represent them, and your dealer will
say ho too.

.""SAjrorai'MENT

IAFE
7X

BONO!
AND

SECURITIES MORTGAGE*
mMoriATXD

FIRST NATIONAL

av thb

BANK,Corning, Iowa

(Suoceesor to Oku. W. Frank <fc Dibhow
Choice FirHt Mortgnges in the bent Farminç
District» m lowu, Missouri, KaunuH and iiebraaka.
IntereM paid at your oicn kome in Ν. Y. Kxrhnn-is.

8WTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

In loauinar for Private ïnvsctorw and Trust Fnml<
♦•.NOT 1IOW ΜΠΙΙ, HUT HOW WKLL,"
is our 3Iotto In Loaning. 8ond for circular
£iviusr full particular* an to Jonu*, reference·, et*l
of I.Vcelnt if Λίοιιρν.
jntemr
ï.
CORRKSPONMXlTî KO LICIT Κ ί>
0ηλ8.0.Νοκτον,0η*»Ιι*γ. Lew F.DaaiiOw.l'reat
♦« S Uilmai*. So* * Co.. Ranker», V T.Chr.
/ JdcacHASfTe' National Bajiii, CUicwto. IlliooU
norll
TTAS

froiiillnre

All in Want
—

Photographer,

and Artists'· Proofs
choice ine of Artistic Frames

~

Thariday Ercnlncr,

Water Proof goods a Specialty.
Gents' Grain
Boots. Gents' Hand Pegged custom made Calf
Boots. Gents' Hand S**wed custom mad* Morocco
Leg Boots all widths", sizes and half sizes. Gents'

choice line of

Congress

MECHANIC'S BALL,

the most wonderful rider in the world; to be followed by a cho ch order of dances. Admission 60 cents;
Reserved Seats 75 cents.
Ticket* may be obtained
of the members and at the door.
Reserved Seat
checks at Stockbridge's Music Store Monday, Dec.
15, at 0 a. in. Numbers giveu out at 7 a. m.
decs
dtf

Boots Tapped with Rubber Soles at Sign of Gold
Boot.

Street.

—

LIBRARY ROOM,

petition.

Needle Cafes.
Embroidery Caeca
Combs of all kinds.
Elegant Fans.
Indestructible Dolls.
Rubber Dolls.
Wax Dolls.
Boobs and Cards.
Silk Umbrellas.
Lace Bed Sets.
Lace Tidies.
Lace Shams.
Fancy Tidies.
Ladies' Lace Collars and Fischues.
Children's Collars.
Duchess Lace Sets.
Smyrna Lace Sets.
Irish Crochet Lace Sets.
Ladies' Lace handkerchief».
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Plain.
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered in
White and Colors.
MulFs and Collars.
Driving Gloves.
Coachmen's Gloves.
^
Ladies' and Gents' Lined Gloves.
Cloth Gloves for Gentlemen.
Kid Gloves for Gentlemen.
Kid Gloves for Ladies.
Kid Mittens for Ladies.
Silk Mittens for Ladies.
Castor Gloves for Ladies.
Silk Hose for Ladies in Black and Colors.
Cashmere Hcse for Ladies.
Silk Hose for Children in Black and Colors.
Cashmere Hose for Children.
Country Knit Wool Hose for Gentlemen.
Leggins for Ladies' and Children.
Hoods for Children,
Linen Towels.
Linen Tray Cloths Stamped and Plain.
Linen Sideboard Covers.
Linen Splashers.
Linen Bureau Scarf.
Linen Napkins Friuged, Round, Square and
Oblong.
Ladies* hemdstitche initial handkerchiefs.
Ladies' fcilk handkerchiefs for pocket.
Ladies' silk handkerchiefs for neck, in all colors.
Gentlemen's linen handkcrohiefs, tape border.
Gentlemen's linen haudKerchiefs,
hemetiched, in
colored and pluin.

J. T. 8 JlILBBS', No. 593

AT

—

ι

are ou I?

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

a specialty. The most
can be found at

ESQ,,''

SYLVESTER,

WASTED.

Da. W.LMmi, DEMIST Etchings, Engravings, Photographs
over
bow

Y. Boots.

sense with low wide heels.
Ladies' Curacommon sense with low wide heel*. Ladies'
Goat common
sense with low wide heels.

Kid

Oil
Ladies'Clo^h Top Button.
Ladies' side Lace
Boots. Ladies' Front Lace Boots. Ladles' light
weight French Kid Buttou foi Dancing Boots.
Boyd's fine Ν. Y. Boots sold only at Sign of Q _>ld
Boot. Woodraausee & Gareide's fine JN. Y. Boots
in all the leading styles.

Hatter, CONGRESS SQUARE ART
STORE.;

STREET,
who

OPTICIAN)

hemstitched,

Gentlemeu'e silk

Head Cross St.

B.SWIFT

Manager,

coa

MIIjÎjBTT dk LITTLES

QOdtf

OF THE

M J OU SKATING I'λ U LOR,
Open Afternoon and Evening

fimerNon'e Book of An h« ium. L. O. Emerson. 240 pages. Anthems of conveidert
length,
very graceful and melodious.
Moderately difficult. $1.25, or $12 perdez.
ι
We also offer In our DR Ï GOODS DEPARTMENT everything desirable for use- Dow'a Collection of
Re*poniie!· nnil Nenten
ful presents.
ce*.
80 short pieces of the best character.
80
We ail vis.· all to call early and make selections ns the beet and most desirable ar- ί cents, or $7.20 per doz.
In
season
Bre*wler*«
cannot
for
«acreil
tides
b« duplicated
the Holidays.
Kelfctionn.
The largest
and fu lest collection.
22·-» pieces.
352 large
pnges. $1.50, or $13.50 per doz.
Gem 42leaner. J. M. Chadwick.
Rich and
tasteful music. §1, or $0 per doz.
dtf
Any book mailed for retail price.

ERS
and Retail

Linen Handkerchiefs,

with initials.

Pocket

Y.

Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.:
Dear Si κ
About eight y par? ago I began to suffer from a Liver difficulty. During the attacks I experienced severe pain accompanied by what I cannot describe bette than by calling it a drawing in
sensation. The agony of it wan almost beyouo endurance. None of the usual medicines employed in
such cases had any eflecr opon me.
Fioni time to
time I was laid up and unable to attend to any
busiH0"B. This covered a period of a year.
Finally Mr. l.loyd, a druggist of this city, suggest
ed >our FATOR1 TE REMEDY as an excellent thing
for the Liver. I had not taken the whole of the first
bottle befire I found most decided relief:
the pain
ρ*seed away, and to ray delight I regained the power
to enjoy and digest
without the former disfood
my
tress. Nature seamed to be set going again. Icannot better express my appreciation of Dr. David

acquaintances.

Glass Vases.
Manic are Sets.

Albany, Ν.

loagrtatmany

Scrap Albums.
Shopping Bags.
Pocket Books.
Music Rolls·
Steel

Bilieii* People.
a Wittien*·.

JEWELRY, ETC.

leading nsefnl articles that will help ail to make selections.

Brass and Wood Calendars.
Brass Ink-Stands.
Brass mounted Bottles.

KENNEDY'S

Common Senne Talk

TO

Pear's Toilet Powder.

dtf

to order without extra char

15 AID

—

The

the opening TO-DAY, Dec. 8th, the finest Una of

Lunberg's Perfumery.
English Hair Brushes.
Pear's Fancy Soap.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

00 THE RIGHT THING.

upon Dr. W.

Boston Wholesale Jewelry House at less than

NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET, (*35?T£.\:?."d)

We mention

Any style Hut made

Portland Fire_DepartmcDt !

mitting gent

Erer displayed in Portland, and prices will be within the reach of
eTery one wishing to purchase an article from

all made in the exact style and finish of the real fur, 40
and 42 inches in length, are perfect fitting and perfect garments in
every way.

HAT.

relieved

ARTHUR B. MORRISON,

are

TYROLESE

be

SPECIALTIES

Aunonnce to their

DAVID

For the Cure of Kidney and Titrer Complainte* Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend* AH
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Ds,
David Kennedy. Rond out, Ν. Y.

decfldSt*

Waltzing

IYIILLETT & LITLLË

Flush, Farmer's Satin Lined,
Price $15.04)
Lot 9—Silk Plush, Satin Lined,
Price $20.00
Lot 3—Silk Plush, Satin Lined, extra long,
Price $25.00

fanions

can

common

Lot 1—Silk

onr

ing.

Class in Plain and Fancy Dancing commences
Wednesday iiud Friday »> vcuin^», Oer. .'I
and rj. Term* for twelve lessons: Geutlemeu 95,
Ladies $3. All the new dances taught in this cla?s.

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT

in our lower and medium price Plush Sacques,
we have determined to Rive our customers the benefit of a genuine
mark down. We therefore now offer three lots as follows :

The above cat represents

a

by calling

that you

This s»tock is ilrst-elase and not cheap gilt goods, such as are
usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sales,
and enables us to show muoh the largest assortment in the
city, and wiil be sold less than half price, and
less than any deaier can buy the same at manufacturers'

dec4

surplus

REMEDY

ol

once

Ladiee' fine Ν.

dtf

0 β/Λ,

THE

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. in.
dtf
sep!5

prices.

offered

yVH

eodtf

now

ON£] EEAXiF PRIOH !

own

DR.

Spécial Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent for a new and
nio-t wonderful invention (or Female
Complain ts ever produced ; just out

STREET,
*-

01101$,

as a strictly first class Investment
merits, having in addition thereto the
interest guaranteed by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., the réputation and financial standing of
which company is unsurpaesed by any railroad in
the country.
nol9eod3m
are

their

tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart Lunes, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debiliiy cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!!

dec5

Annual Christrn \n Fair will be held in the
Vestry of St. Stephen's church THURSDAY
AFTERNOON and EVENING, Dec 11. E*tenH?e
preparations have been made for this gale; aud visit* re will ft ni wide range of choice in the articles
oftaied. Supper will be served through the even-

FOR Π ΑΝΙ)

JUS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Aethma, Compll
cated Diseuses. Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veine
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoo*, Piles, Dyseutery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Diseases so
little kuowu by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Itheura, Seminal Weakness, Sciatic*, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration. Sleeplessness, Constipa-

at

Clothiers,
208 Middle St.,-Under Falmouth Hotel.

BANKERS AND BROKEBH,
No, 74 Broadway, New York.
Members New York Stock Exchange.
Dealers in first-claw Investment securities.
Buy
and sell on commission all classes ef Stocks and
Bonds for Gash or on Margin. Agents for
Banks,
Bankers and Railroad Companies.
We offer for sale a limited amount of Pittsburg,
Cleveland & Toledo Railroad Co.'s 1st mtge. 6 per
cent 40 year gold bonds, interest guaranteed by
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg & Western Rail-

Scieace of Dlsgnosinc Diseases is new to every
body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowlof the human system by a Standard Kule know η
edge himself. No
only by
guess work. Noauestions asked.
He explains every kind of Li-ease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator iu and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

Company,

nul 3

eodtf

F.

FAIR!

ST. STEPHEN'S

\ÈKir^9^-SPvm

New

Ladies do not sufier,

Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts.
H0LLIN9,

&

470 CONGRESS

THEY WILL SPEAK FOR TIIEWSELVES.

eepl7

throe hundred Fine All Wool Suits ο Γ our own make,
shall continue to offer through the month «ί November

The nbivc prices are positively below cost of manufacture and
should amact the attention of every intending purchaser of clothing.

ble suit extant.

.·. >

DR.W.WILSON'S

Strictly

The Great

They

cT2t

H. M.

some

Ave

prices.

some

10.

ICKI.T* so CENTS.

—

25 PER CENT. LESS THAN GOSTTO MANUFACTURE.

We w«nt you to examine our 15.00 Worsted Suits, sold everywhere
at 20.00
We want you to see our Boys' and Children's Clothing, and note

Having

■I
ile<·'·'

BY

Strictly

C.D.B.FISK &

ARMY & NAVY HALL,
Wednesday Evening, Dec.

Μ. 0. M. A. LECTURE

All Wool Suits at 10.00.
All Wool Suits at $12.00.

Twelve dollars

SIX

—

ITllTMIC BY (IMMOLER.

^

nobby.

AT

—

L·,
Thursday Evening,Dec. II

ALLEN & COMPANY,

Sawyer Sack Suits,J sold everywhere

very

—

KWIGIITLY

CITY

dura-

Dollars.

Suits,

BY THE

Tickets One Dollar, admitting Gentleman and Ladies. For sale by members aud at the
Apothecary
Sores.
dec3d8t

All Wool Suits at $8.00.

Black Cheviot

—

A

Strictly

we

2d ASSEMBLY

lite Portland

Fine All Wool Suits

Is Men's Dark Scotch MIXED Suit, s cost 13 87 to
make now, offered to close, and no more of them, at

Ten

Car», Moloi«t.
Wiibelm Grricke, Conduct or
Tickets $1.00, now on sale at Stock bridge's. Th
concert will commence
precisely at eight o'eloek.'U
avoid any disturbance by late comer», the doo*a
will be kept closed
during the pertoimunce of any
movement.
dec4dlw
Iftrrr

First Annual Bail

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

OF

—

$15.00 WOULD BE A LOW PRICE.
LOT

price SI.50
$2.00
d3t

CONTINUATION frkhE

Dollars.

Grey Corkscrew Suit,
stylish good·*.

-

decS

Black and White Dark MIXED Sack and Frock
Snit, well worth $14.00.

Eight

-

-

a

uur Price is
LOT

Serges

case

EVEKT SUIT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $18.00.

deeG

»

Symphony

ORCHESTRA

COMPRISES

I lot Surah Silks at 871-2 cents, former
I case 11-4 Blankets

denominations of

■n

LOT

Boston

The above çoods have just been purchased from tlie importers at a
great sacrifice. At no time during the last îïO years has there been
such a haigain offered in J)res§ Goods. Also

Dark Brown Mixed Cash-

Wool,

Seven Dollars

LOT

—

Entertainment at City Hall,
Wed esday Evening:, Dec. 10th.
Grand Festival Concert by the

48 inches wide, former price $1.00
I lot fine French Armures, former price $112 1-2
I lot fine French Camel's Hair, former price $1.00

Twelve Dollars.

J. B. Brnwn & Χηηκ.

and

mmm

ftiiftti Lizz'e

I

Clothing.

splendid

mere

5's.

Swart St Barrett

The Indian Question.

them;

DRESS GOODS

CENTS.

THE

Swiss

The large meeting in the Chestnut Street
Church on Sunday evening is evideuce tbat
many of our citizens have a deep interest in
the important questions relating to tbe Indians which are now demanding atientlon and
solution. At the annual meeting of tha
Portland Indian Association yesterday interesting reports wer6 made and organization
for next year's work was completed. The
fact s'ated by the Secretary oi War that
there bad been no trouble with the Indians
during he past year is an indication that we
•re approaching the end of hostilities with
the-e people. What is to become of thun?
Th<-re are those who think it is pure sentimentality to attempt to civilize and elevate

BLACK

IN A. NF.W PROGRAMME,

YARDS FRENCH
5 0

OP

6'e.
6'e.

Ohio County

on

Consolidated Colossal

,

iL·!'

GREAT8LAU6KTERINS SALE

6*8.

Municipal
Androecoggiu &

bonde

CALLENDER

BROS.

MINSTRELS

ÎKÏN ANIIIAL,

Π. B.

Tuesday, Dcc. 9th.

—

(ttO PERFOfOIEB»;

WHEN

members.

and

St. Louis and a New York
newspaper," and who "tried to read fourfifths of the Democratic congressmen out of
the party" because they were friends of the
Morrison bill.
pens to

political

that the reverse will prove to be the case.
The number of members of the House of

repre-

Wight.

10— ALL·

MILLBTT&~LITTLE.

A Little

Liberals will undoubtedly make large gains.
In the counties both parties are claiming
that the bills will work in their favor,
Lard
Salisbury is confident that the farmers, 'ike
the land holdfr», will turn out Conservatives, while Mr. Chambetlin is sanguine

in the Senate.

The fight between tbe Democratic free
traders

OFFER TO-DAY,
Lined Ottoman Silk Circulars in
and iVIink Lining at 25 per cent less
than last year's prices.

MUG H IN LITTILE.

control

will pass from the land holders to the farmThe effect of the bill on the two great
parties is yet to be settled. In the towns the

kid no desire to go baek

Into

counties

nothing,

If be had the power, to dieplace either Senator Hale or Senator Frye, both of whom, he

deeC

sight.

vote

Mr. H J. tU nsdell reports Mr. Blalue as
saying tbat ne has no idea of entering pub-

Squirrel

PORTLANDTHEATRE.
One

K.\UACJE.TlE.Vr OF THE

proposed by

ers.

back his nomli.a>ion.

lic life

would be in

and In the

not

there ia serious opp sillon in the Senate to
bis confirmation. Such, however, appears

measures

The London correspondent of the New
York Tribune says the redrietribution bill Is
revolutionary In its general character, and is
the greatest advance towards democracy
gince the Reform bill of 1832. The effect of
this bill and the franchise bill will be to
transfer the seat of political power from the
middle classes to the working classes. The
large towns gain euormouely under the^e

.«LCtvUllOCO'li re-

altogether in accord with Republican tariff doctriuet, c >upled with tue
fact that bis nomination to be Secretary of
the Treasury was refeired to a committee by
the Seriate bas giveu rise to a rumor tbat
pjrt

expedient

regard,

the list of Democ atic

lur

and

Senator Dawes of Massachusetts, than whom
there is not a truer or more intelligent
friend of the Indians, were enacted into laws,
the end of the courses which have hitherto
brought dishonor upon the national name in

Carter Harrison has

been dropped fiom
candidate» for the Illinois Senatorship ?ir.ee the exposure ol the
C icago frauds. There seems to be a suspicion among the Democrats as well as the
Republicans thai he bad a band in tbat busluess, and therefore an attempt to elect him,
the Democrats fear, would be regarded as an
endorsement of the Chicago steal. If Harrisou bas been driven out of the contest
by
this fraud H is another illustration of tbe
fa:t tbatgood s metimes c m>-B out of evil.

OPPORTUNITY.

MILjLETT dh LITTLE
20 Far

ΚηΤΚΒΤΛΙΝΙΗΕΝΤίΙ.

Fifth

One of tbe most important steps in tbe progress of tbe Indians from savagery to civilization is the breaking up of the tribal government and tbe custom of holding vast tracts
of land as a common possession. Twoth'xgi
are necessary to this end.
One Is to give
t'ie Indians the right and power to own tand
in severalty, each individual holding bis own
farm by a clear and Inalienable title. The
second is to substitute for tribal rule tbe laws
of civil'zation and the country, giving the
Indians a citizenship which entitles blm as
well as the white mau to tbe equal protection of the courts of the land iu the mainten-

«mount to about
u..

GOLDEN

ment.

1 is estimated that the los-es by fire In the
United Slates during the current jear wili

property, this annual lote is equivalent to a
lose of $2,750,000,000 in the value ot real est»te alone. While journals ami legislators

•

wronged by the

are

niSCELlMGOUI.

FUR LINED CIRCULARS.

ance

and members of Congress in favor of the>e
measures.
This is a proceeding which
Christian people and all who regard justice
throughout the State may well copy. II the

>,·

juimîiîllaniîoc».

t

'

Portland Mo·

deodtl

—

OYSTERS,
7

should send their orders to

Fino Portrait» a specially,

OPPOSITE FiLHOlTB BOTE!

of

ATWOOD'S

OYSTER HOUSE,

117,121 £ 123('ent»r St., Portland, Xe.
Always
prices.

on

haoil the bust oysters at the lowest

ootiiSdtjayl

Northern Pacittc common...

Ί 'HE PnESS.

Oregon Nav
Pittsburg <& Ft

Wayne

Pittsburg

TUESDAY MOUSING, DECEMBER 9.
Wit and Wisdom.

do

Oi oar American people are Bfflioted with
sick headache in either its nervous, bilious or
congestive forms, caused by irregular habits,
high living, etc., and no remedy has ever conquered it until Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription wan discovered. Give it a Trial, bee ad"
▼ertieemect in another column.
"Yoor trip to Italy must have been very
pleisant," e*id a young lady to Simpson, who
bad just returned from a foreign strand.
Very interesting, indeed,'·' answered lie.
"Now tell roe," said bhe, "does Italy really
look like a boot? Yon kuow that's the way it
looks on the map."

Sawyer's

salve cures

erysipelas,

salt

rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
sores, and all diseases of the nkin.
Beet fami-

ly salve

In the world. Bold by all
and sent by mail (or 26 cents.
At

Danvillo

druggists,

railway station the other day two young
swells were standing beside a newspaper seller, who wai a little crazy and very witty.
Thinking to take their fuu (ft bim, they said,
"Can yon tell us how many it tak«s to make a
bui dred?" The Heller replied, "Yes, I'm ate
and yoa're twa naethings."
a

88

do pink fund

Boston market.

Bostoh," Dec. 8.—The following
ο

were to-day·»
Butter. Cheese, Eggs, &o:
quotations
Pork—Long cuts, 16 60@17 00: ebort cuts 1 β 50
®17 00 backs $16 50&17 00; light back* IB 00$
$10 50; lean ends 17 <>0@$17 50-.prime mess 16 00

@16 60* extra primo at 13 50;mess, 14 00@14 50;
pork tongues SI 7 00.^17 60.
Lard at 7%®Ho £> lb for tierces; 8Φ8Μ»β for 101b paile; 8W®8%0 for 6-H> pails; 8%(g»efor5îb palls.
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at 8\4@9M|0 p* ft>; choice
at 10@1014c; fancy—c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy heavy binds at —@13c; good do at 10p2e;
light 7®10c; good heavy fores
s7Vac; second
quality 5Mi(f^7c; rattles at4,g;6Vic; ribs at 6@9e:
rumps 10@l3Vfec; rounds at'râVto; rump loina at 14
@17VaC; loina l6@20e; light 10@15c.
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 65®
1 70 ψ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 70.^1 76; email hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 8 (al b5 ; common to good at $1 60@1 60;
choice screened do 1 4θ@1 60; hand-picked med
1
(a) 1 55. and choice screened do I 35 I 40 comat
26@1 30; choice improved
2 20 a 2 26 old-tashioned yeiiow-eytv 2 15 ct2 SO.
Apples—We quote good Greetings 1 60'al 75;Pipplns and Sweet Apples at 1 60; commoiTdo $1 26;
Baldwlnn 1 tO@l 76 φ bbl; Hubbardston 2 00 @
2 26 φ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6@8c Φ> lb.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 17 00@$18|* ton
medium to good bay at $16 00@$16 00; Eastern
fine $15 00@$17 00; poor 912@$14; damaged $6
(&$I0; Eastern swaJe at @$10. Bye straw, choice.
$19 00@$2O « 0 oat -traw $9®810·#) to»
tjuiter—Wo quote Northern creamery at 29&30c;
New York *nd
Vermont dairy at 24a2«c;
Frauklin County at
<£27c; selecûous 28@29o;
fair tojgood 22a24c; choice Western fresh-made
creamery at 27 a29c; June creameries at 2:*(S;2tîc;
W«*t«n; dairv at »7@18·-; la<ile packed at 1.5{g}16o;
do fair to good 10@12c; imitation creamery, ohoice,
15@ 16e. Jobbing prices range higher than theie

WILMINGTON—Cld Gth, sch D Β Everett, Mc
L?«in. New York.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 5th, ech Laura Ε Messer, Gregory. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch Jed F Daren, Noble,
Red Beach,
8!d 6th, schs Maggie J Smith, for Boston ; Walker
Armington,
PHILADELPHIA Cld 6th, sch J Β Holden,
Scott, Galveston.
Ar 7th, barque Nellie Ε Rnmhall, Rttmhall, from
Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, barques Am Lloyds. Whitmore, Caibarien; Jose Ε More, Carlisle; Vidette,
Sawyer, M 111 bridge schs Maggie Abbott. Mcintosh,
Gonaivea; L A Lewis. Booth, Darien. Ellen Morrison, Bangor; W Β Herriek. Portland; Commerce,
Nash, and Jennie Greenbank. Pillsdury. Rockland.
Ar 7tb, echs Seotia, Shearer, Apalacbicola; Dora
Matthews, Pensacolu; Coia Etta, Fales, Frankfort;
Eila Frances, Snow,Rockland; Addle Wessels, Giun
Rockland.
Ar 8tn, ech Ε M Bacon, Atwood, Cayee.
Cld 6th ship Martha Cobb Greenbank. Liverpool;
ech Ella M H&wes, Purington, M ay port, Ma.
Pawed the Gate 7th. sobs Uarrie vv, from Ν York
for Easiport; Am Chief, do for Rockland; Silver
Spray, do for Boston; IsaheJIaJThompson, Hoboken

—

DANDRUFF
I· Removed by the U»e of Coconinc.
Âud it stimulates and promotes the growth
of the hair.
Hum* t.'a

Flavoring

Extract*

are

the

"Oh," said the High School girl to Amy,
"yon need not attempt to bisect filaments with
"
rue, for I will nut permit it."
Why. what do
you mean?" asked Any. "Why, split hairs,
you know," replied Mildrod.

@12c.

Chicago

Success
Vpftfit

is certain if you

PnB^pr

perfectly

in

m.tinii

the Congress

use

natao

Tf lu

nlrt

»

Cream Tartar bakiug powder.

pure

Lire Niock Tiarket.

(By Telegraph.)
OHICAOO, Dec. 8—Hogs—Receipts £9 000 head;
ahipment* 4000 head; ba«e y steady rough packing
at

Backing and sbinnine at h 2u& 4 4j:
light 4 Ô0@4 40; k ps 3 0.«4 Uô,
Cattle—Receive 600 nû; shipm >nt» 2500 head;
steady. holiday cattle at β 25 6 46; good to choice
shipping 5 4· ,άό 85; common to medium at 4 25@
5 25; Texane at 3 IOft3 50,
Bheep—receipts 260'· shipments
head; steady;
inferior to fair 1 7F @2 25; medium to
2 6U@
S 25; choice to extra 3 75@4 25.
ν

ϋ<>(3)4 2

—

go-id

31ARRI AGES.
tbia city. Dec β, by Rev. Asa Dal ton, James F.
Whitney of Cape Elizabeth and Misa Mary E. lieu·
nigcr of Portland.
lu Hetfeel. Sot. 17. Levi S. Beywood and Mise
Liilft A. Thurston.
In Diiiield, Nov. 22, Henry W. Harlow and Miss
In

Attle Holnjau.
in Stow, Nov. 27, J. Waldo Nash of
Mies Alice L. Eastman of stow.

Sweden and

UKATBM.

In this city, Dec. 6, Rachel P.. wife of Charles A.
Litehlield, aged 68 years 1 month.
[Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at her late residence, Freeport
At Sebago I.ake, Doc. 7, Eunice Lombord, widow
of the late Sargent Lombord, aged 84 years and S

lu on the.

[funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock.]
In this city, Dec. 7, George Foxton, aged 74 years
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
at comer of High and Yoik streets.
In Hanover. Me Dec. 4, Mrs. Fannio E., wife of
Calvin 15. Chapman, aged 36 years 1 month.

FINANCIAL ANDHtfMiRERftAL
Portland Dally Wtoeleeale Market.
PORTLAOT), Dec. 6.
Flour is steady and prices show no change with only a moderate business doing. Corn opened strone,

subsequently the

market became

weak and closed

a downward tendency. Oats are easy In sympathy with the New York and western markets.
Pork and Lard are quiet and weak. Sugars are unchftfu ed bat rather weak. Fresh Beef is steady and
fairly active; sides at 6&8Vfec φ lb, hind quartets
1 pille% fore quarters 6(&7c, rounds with flank» 6%
@7Vi»c, rounds -, rumps and loins 10@16ef rumpe
at 10@1 c, loins 10e.l8c, rattles &<^6c, backs at 6
@8c, chucks —c. short rib cuts \ 0&12c Round
Hogb eig,6Vfee ib. Poultry is firm and higher; receipts small. Potatoes ara steady at 60@65c ^
bush for Rose and 4Cc for white stock.
Cotton
Duck is now quoted at 32c for No 1, 30c for No 2
and 20c for No 10. In fresh fiish, business was a
little slack to-day, Haddock setting at 2c ^ ïb and
Cod 1 hike, fare lots.
The following are to-day's c osing quotations of

with

Flour, Grain, Provisions,

&c.:

*aour.

<4raiti.

.New II MxdCorn 63@54
low grades.
50®3 001 t\.Ai.Com»o*r iouô^o'J
No2 do, car iota. 57*6s
X Spring
ίλ Surine..4 7δ&5 00 Com, Oîuç low,
68;α60
Patent Spring
36 5 37
Oats, par lot*.
Wheats
5 25®8 00 Oats, ba* lota.... 88x40

8uperflne

Michigan

and
.2
and

Win-

·.

8aekedlSran

00@5 25

O

rtmer.

57&50

00 CottonSeed.car lots
7
A»
00<go 25 ottonSeed.bag lots30 00

ter e^raighti'4
Do roller..,.6
Bt. I-ioais W lutor straight. Β
IL»0

"

Meal

5 25jg6 CO
atente
Produce.

W υι nu. ίυ ir.»

UU

UU

Winter Witeat

loi.

car

17 75(gJ8 2o
lota. $21(ά24 00
do ba< lots 22(&$25 00
Frorieiooit.

| Kids, car
j

Cranberries—
Pork16 60#17 00
Buck·.
Cape Οοα 13 00φ ! 4 00
18 00@1β 50
Maine.. 12 00^13 00 i Clear
Beans
2
251
13 50@14 00
Mess
Pea
0Ϊ%2
Mediums....1 75.<$2 00 Bîees Beef.. 11 f>0foll 00
Ex M«ss..l1 60^.12 CO
German metfl 76 §8 00
12 50&13 00
Yellow Eyes2 00£2 251 Plate
Ex Plato.13 00<frl4 < 0
Onions pbbl. 2 00 c&2 23
Irish Potatoes 50a55c Hauia
IIVb^jS
8 we et Potat's.4 00^4 75 K*ms, covered 13
(314,;
dos ... 1:5x29.3 L&rdKggB
Turkey*
15&20 Tub, φ ft)
7%® 8
10 $16
Tierces..
Chickens,
7%£ 8
8
Fowl
Sgl2a Pall.
(£9
..

tfeeri».

Matter.

2 25C«;.2 50
Creamery
SO/; 3 2 Red Top
1 65;ά.1 75
Gilt Edge Vcr....25,28o Timothy
22c
10
Choice
20®
(fëjll
J Olover
Rail»»*.
Good
15^1βο !
2 60@3 35
oto
lOtg;12o Muscatel
t'beraf.
I London Lay'r. 2 60^ 3 25
1 o·Va
10 & ? 3^
Vermont
3% ; Ond αϊ a
Η Ε Eact'y.. 10 g,23 Vb ! Valencia
GVfe&lOtt
KHigfur.
Orunsen.
t> 60tg7 50
Granulated φ ft ....6Va Valencia
"
Extra 0
0
Ex large oa 7 0O&8 60
4 50(5:6 00
t*h.
Florida,
8 W>#4 00
Messina
Qad. per qti,
3 00@·3 50
l/ge Shore...8 50S4 00 Palermo
Κ4«*φθ£*«·
L'ge Hankne w3 00 a, 325
4 50ύ$5 50
2 o0a3 00 Messina
4 25^,5 00
English Cod, 4 50®5 00 Palermo
2 00®8 00j
Polloo*
Appli'»
—

φ

Haddock...
Ha f....

Herring,
Seal
ψ box

bbl 1 00@2 00
2 25 a, 2 50 .Green,
2 5032 7 5 ; Evaporated ψ Ά
8(α 12
ia'5
ι Dritid Apples.... 4

"
14&18 Sliced
6^,0
No. 1
Oil.
12;
Kerosene
ifaekerel, $fbbi.
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00j Port. Kef.P'tr
8%
Bay " o. 2. 9 OO&IO 50| Water White
8hore i> 1.18 00&21 001 i>evoe BrilPt.
@14Vfr
9 5θ| 10 501 Pratt'Astral.
No. 2
$13
« 00® 9 50 Ligonia
ί*3^..
Lariio 3
3 50$ 4 501Silver White Oil
Medium
8Va
2 5O&3 50 Centenial
Small
9*4
...

IÏ 3me*Sic HiarUcis,

iBy Telegraph.)
Yokk. Dec. 8 -Flour market—receipts
43,269 bb *. exports 4287 bbls; rather weak, bui
prices without decided change, export and home
trade demand very moderate sales 18,000 bbls.
Fiour, No 2 at δ 00xt2 75; Sup. Western and State
a'
2 30(0:2 85. common to good extra Western and
State 2 »-5ί^3 25; good to cho'ce do at 3 3υ(α4 90:
common to choice White Wbett Woetc.ru extra at
4 76|£4 80; fancy do 4 80{a4 fcO common to good
extra Ohio at 2 90@5 CO; common to choice extra
Sit. iiOUie at 2 90 α5 00: Paten
Minnesota extra
ftood to prime 4 5(ά,4 80: cboic to double extra
do at 4 80@5 00, including 3100 bbit City Mill
extra at 4 25ία)4 35· 700 bble fine at 2 00(5(2 65;
800 bbls Su*»ertine at 2 30.Ô.2 S5; 1,700 bbls extra
No 2 at 2 65S3 25, 1500 bbls extra No 1 at 3 25
(&4 50, 3,900 bbls Winter Wheat, extra at 2 76@
4 90; 5 S 00 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 65(£5
00;
Southern fiour is steady; common to iair at 3 10@
4 15, good to ohoice 4 20@5 50. Rye flour is quiet
at 8 403)3 90. W beat -receipts 16,800 ttush; exports 133,083 bush; l@2c lower, closing keavy at
about inside rates with a fair e«oon demand; speculation more active; sales 340,000 bush oo spot,;
No 2 Spring at 81c; fio 1 Northern 84%, No 2 do
81c; No 3 Ked 74c; No 2 Red at 78Vfc»79c store,
c afloat, 8»@8 >c in elev, 79\fecfob
81V* @ ·* 2
No 1 Red State 88@90c; No 1 White State at 8-^c.
Kve(nominal. Barley ia steady, t ern—No 2 spot
firm; oth irs *4@ v*c lower wiih moderate business;
re ei;»te 195,27b bct-h: exports 58,784 bu^h
*&les
190 000 bush on the spot; No 3 at 47% @47*4 0;
No 2 at 66@ 6Vj,c elev; low Mixed at 49Vgc. Oaie
ViCeiVac lower and more active; receipts 69,850
bush exports
bush «ales » 18,0' Ό bush on spot;
No 3 at 31c. do White at 32^(g.32Vac; No 2 at 31
White
do
at 33%@83Ά·ο No 1 at 31%c;
(aSl^c;
White do F6c; Mixed Western 29*4(0/8 c; White do
33,a/37c; White State at 34^37c. Coffee dull. *11ftar dull and nominal;refined lower and quie ;C 4%
(α4%ο; Extra C at 5ûôVitc;While do at ôVfeâtô1*:
Yellow at4%@44fec; oft
6^8@5V2Ci standard A
6M»"6y-16c, onieciioners 4 ί>.94<·. powdered at
6%@6%c; gra» ulatetf 5 15-lft@6o {Cubes at
Cut Tofcf and crushed at 6%(&«%c
t»caroi«»m—
united 73%c
Tallin* steady Pork weak sales
1 Ο bbls short clear at 16 U0(ftl7 cO. mess qaoted
12}5·>@13 00. Beef dull, l aid 4αβ points lower
vww

o..ti.ra «Vu·

mora

gieaxu spo. ami nearby 7
tineut 7 4 >; S. A. 7 75.
27c. Cheese firm.
Frt>i2bt8 to Liverpool

...

Foreign Kxporu.
CARDENAS. Scbr Thomas W Hyde-5500 shooka
beads 2028 box shooks 10,3 48 ft plank.
BUENOS AYKES. S«hr Ε D Bibber—571,903
feet lumber 27 spars.

ΛΓ,ΐ"

Wheat

steady

sieam

6d

OOgft

St. Ixjijie, Dec. 8.—Flour steady. Wheat steady;
No 2 Red at 751/&;a75%.c. Corn lower lower 33Vfe.
Oat? lower at 5?4«/4 c.
Bye dull at 46VtC bid. Barley quiet at 65&7uC. Lard lower at ο 60,g«> 66.
iteeeipt,-—Mou 7.000 υϋ». who*» t8xOO uu?h
corn 43,000 bush, oat» 39,000 bush, barley 21 OOO
bu, rye 8,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 14,0^0 bbl«, wheat 14 000 bu
com 174,000 bush, oats 7,G0o bustj, rye ,000 bush,

bp-rley l,0(Wt
ij-· \'tiori
Dec.

8.—Wheat dull No 1 White at 75;
No 2 White at J70c; Michigan soft

No 2 lied 7«c
lied at 76Vic.
Wheat— κe lalpt· 14,000 bu; shipments 00 bu.
tVfcw
«L. αν», Dec. 8.-—Couou. ie lirm; Micdhr g

steady;Vliddîing

Receipt
POBTLAND, Dec. 8
Received by Maine Centra} Railroad, for Portland
28 curs miscellaneous mercbanflise; for connecting
road*, 117j cars miaoelUneonfl merchandise.
££i<tctt and I»(iow.
The following are Portland quotations oh Hides
and Tallow *.
Ox and Steer Hides »0 tbs weight and ov«r7' cj?!b
Ox and Steer Hid-» under 90 its
8%c$* ib
β Va
ib
Cow Hides, all weights
all
Bull and Stag Hides,
«VaeP1 lb
weights.
lb
10
Calfskins
7Bcûg eacb
Sheep Skins
5<>c eacb
Lam b Skins
25 to 40e each
Light and J>eaccn Skins

5;î4(g8V4o^ ft

Beuderod Tallow

Stock Market,

following quotations
daily bv telegraph:
The

of

stocks

are

received

BOSTON STOCKS.

77 Vfe
103

ΤJ A. F
Boston A Maine
Flint & Pero Marquette prcîerrM

Δ

do common
Now Υοΐϋ ôi New Eng
Mexio&n Centrales
lu R. & Et Smith

....

.,

88
38
10
38
24

HBW TORK STOCKS.

Missouri Pef
Northern Pacfic prefeueil
Mo. K. & Texas
Omaha common

Omaha preferred

«

...

92y*
39%
16^4
27 V*
87V*

New lrcrk Stock and T2eaey market·
(By Telegraph.)
Nkw York, Dec. 8.—Mon*y easy aticgiMi per
cent on call; closed at /@1% prime mercantile paper at 4 Va (α;ΰ per cent. Foreign Exchange firm at
4 8LVfe for long «id ^t 4 85 ** ior tliort eight. Governments weaker. State bonds dull. .Railroad bonds
lower. Stocks c osed weak.
The transactions at tbe Stock Exchange aggregat
OU 254.283 share?.
i^e following are to-day's closing quotations of
Government Securities:
·. 101 Vs
United 8 ta tea bond», 8s
118%
do
do
do
4V2s, reg
1135/e
do
do
do
4^8, coup
12a8/»
do
do
do
4s, reg
123%
do
4s. coup
do
do
.12(J
Pacitio *5a. *96
The following are the closing quotations Stocks;
,23
Qhe&KO & Alton
14
Chicago & Alton pref
J J8%
Ghioa*o( Burr & Quincy
Erie
14V»
27
JErloprci
118
Illinois Central...
» 6%
Lafee S bore
('» v«
Kicb^an Centra)....·.,
44*4
New Jersey Genual.
85fi/e
Northwestern
i22
Northwestern pref
88"%
Sew fork Central
3<<v»v#
Hock Island
77 Va
St. Paui
i07V2
St. Paul pref
4Κζ·β
Union Pacific 8<cei.......
61
Western Union Tel
131V2
Adam* isx. Go
JR
American Ex. Co
21%
Alton A Terre Haute
75
do preferred
8t>
Boston Air Line
56
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
3'J
Canada Soutnern
3<H%
Central Pacific
84
Dei.& Hudson Cauai Go
10Γ>%
backawanna
&
Del.
8Vs
Denver & U.O....
4Vi
E. Tenn., Vir.-A Ga
7Vi
K. Tenn.. Va.f At Ga. pref
»

*·.

«

.·

Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St.

preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s
.Lake Erie & West
ao

dt Nut.

Missouri Pacific
Morn*· jfc
Mob» le &

Cliio
Metropohtan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated

New York Elevated

8<>
38%

8b%
1'
1 1

Mi
2(^8

12

%

t>

J

72 ^
115
...

m.

hif Powder never varies. A mar vol of purity
trength and wholesomenese. More economical than
the ordin try kinds, and cannot be sold in compétitif η with .he multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Hold only in cans.
Royal Buusg Powdeh (JO.. 10(5 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr
Τ

TITS

WORLD I
Full Assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated El' Hi: κ A HiMTTISG ΚΙΙ,Κ. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading: dealers. 100
pape Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for ID cents in stumps.
\7aste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste. Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 2ΰ cents
per ounce.

Liverpool, December 8.—Winter wheat 6s 8d#
7s; spring wheat 6e 8;13>6s lid; California average
He'Sd'^Cs lOd; club at 6s 10d@7s; Corn at fis 6d,
peas Os. Provisions etc.,—Pork at 75c; bacon 38 for
short clear; 37s for long clear; lard 37s 9d. cheese
at 58s ir'd; tallow at ^5a.
NTKAfflliaiPa·

reov
FOR
Now York..Liverpool....Dso
..Dec
New York Havre
New York..Liverpool·.. .Dec
Dec
..New York..Bremen
Dec
Portland. ..Liverpool
New York .Hav&VCruz.Dec

Wyoming
St Germain
Servia
Fulda

Sardinian
African

9
10

10
10
11
11

DECEMBER 9.
!.. 4 15 AM

fcUKIA* UlUfi AUK Λ Ν AU
Sun rises

Sunsets

...

......

Length

of days..
Moon rises

«

H1 h
wafcer| 4.45 ΡΜ
Ij ΗΙβ°
1
V) ft 9 in
8.56 | T« fcfl
uae» ί ...9 ft 7 iu
morn |
7.06
4.02

...

I'«1ST OP

l'UBTLAIVD.

Arrived.
Steamship Franoonla, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J Β Coy le, Jr.
Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, Boston for
Eastport and St John. Ν Β.
coal to
Seh Arcana,
Holmes, Philadelphia
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Nathan Clifford, Tkomas, Boston—salt to
—

Dana & Co.
Sch Ε L Wejren, Coison, Boston—molasses to
W Η Robinson, Jr.
Sch Elizabeth, Sinclair, Portsmouth.
Sch Kalmar, Tracy. Boston for Calais.
Seb Loring C Ballard, Bearee, Bath, to load for
Glen Cove.
Sch Eureka, from St .Tonn, Ν 3, for Boston.
Set» Georgianna, Robinson, Calais for Quincy.
Sch Elizabeth M Cook, Calais for New York.
Sch C
Dexter, Townseud, Calais for BoRton.
Seh George Albert, Kobi. son. Calais for Quincy.
Sch Eugenie, Godfrey, Millbridge for Ko*ton.
Sch W G R Mowry, Eaton, Calais ior New York.
Sch J H Butler, Hodgdon. Sullivan for Boston.
Sob Chas Cooper. Baugor for Old York.
Sch Enterpiise, Robinson, Iiath for New York,
sen Niger, Adamn, Wisoasset for Plymouth.
Sch Pearl, Foster, Wiscas-et tor Boston.

Dudley.

Buenos

Sch Thos W Ilvde. Sherman.

Ayres-

Emery.
Sch J W Raymond, Collins, Westport. NS -master
Srh Kienzi, Cliatto, Sedgwick—Ν Blake.
Sell Liou, C-jndou, Brooksville—Ν Blatte.
SAIL'KD— Brig Elizabeth WJnslow; scbe A L
Henderson, June Bright, Thos W Hyde, A J York,
and Aioggie J Chadwick.
FROM OfTlt

CORRESPONDENT.

CLYDE, Deo 7—Ar, scbe Hattie Turner,
Kockland for Boston; Brilliant, Η upper,
Tenahi'e Harbor for Quincy; Pearl, Andrews, Portland. Lizzie Bradlev. Marshall, —.
Sailed, nebs* Huyh M, Eureka, Abby Weld, Lone
Star, and J Η Butler.
BOOl'HBA Y, Deo β—Ar, srhs William Thomas
Hickev, Calais for Boston; Speedwell, Watts St
John, NB, tor do; Abby Weld, Gardner, Pembroke
fur Portland; Lizzie -I Clark, Mclntire, Hock port
for Boston; -arah Η ill, Robinson, do for do. Mist,
Rich, ami A Ho· per, D*vis. from Oalais for Boston,
Panope, Dickson, St John, NB, for New York.
I ou 7—Ar, scha Pemaquid, Wheeler, Damans
cotta for Boston; A Τ Hay net, Lunt, Bangor.
In port, schs Orient, Bangor for Boston; Wm A
Dabosq, do for Plymouth; Charles Coopor, do for
Old York; and others.
WLSUASSET, Dec 4 Ar, scb Mail, Caswell, BosPORT
Keene

FOR

Impure Blood» Malaria,Chills and Fevers*
ana Neuralgia.
It is an unfa iling remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lend sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation —other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
JKt" The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed led lines on wTapper. "Take no other.
Λούο only by

CROWN C1IE3ÎICAL

CO., BALTIMORE, BD.

eod&wlynrm

HEADACHE
—

AND

hand,

and

TESTIMONIALS:
TilOY, Ν. Υ., Aug. 19,1884.
S. Β. Archer—Dear Sir:
I have suffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
me relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription for Sick Headache
Have used it for the past
five years and it works like a charm. Truly yours.
JOHN N. JTEASEY, with W. 11. Frear.

vevy^truly

FOR SALE BY ALL

DRUGGISTS.

If yoar druggist does not keep
and get a sample bottle by mail.
S. B.

it,

send

15 cents

ARCHER, Proprietor,
SARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. Y.

nov24

dlynrm

WHV013imUd 3tu 'smmmt snoiow
■tfiirir "Tirifjq.i, ijimiiii. ijipim

IflOOBAfiiDA.
Ship Yorktown, Dickorson, from New York for
San Erancisco, put back to New York 7th leaking
badly, having struck on Sandy Hook Bar.

House,

MM AROMATIC
As ο freneral beverage and necessary
corrective uf water rendered impur® by
vesetaUtr decomposition or other causes,
as Liiiiestftee, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic hchnapps i* superior to every
other alcoholic préparation.
A publie
trial οί over 80 years dsivatior. in every
section of enr eonntry of Udolpfco Wclfo*8
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medie&l faealty and a sale κ nee naiad
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it. tl>e reputation of salnhrtty
claimed for It. For sale by ail KruggiisSs
««J Brocera.
■

ÛEW YORK-

Mr. M. C. Warn, Assistant Cashier Merchants' National I>nk. Toledo. Ο. cays,.
little girl

cured of Rheumatifm
after having· suffered about three months. by
the use of Athlophorob. I recommend It to
all suffering with this disease."
ν

:

Wool Youths' Suits at only $8; reduced in price
from $12; sizes 33 to 36.
100 Men's all Wool Suits, handsome dark mixtures, at only $12 per
suit; are in all sizes.
110 Men's nnd Youths' pure Worsted whipcord Suits, desirable shades
of brown, at only $12 and $15 par wuit; actually very low.
At $15, 18, 20, 22 and 25, we aro showing a very large and desirable
line of handsome all Wool Suits in both sack and frock,
the prices of which are made at wholesale rates.

Children,

Remarkable barsainsin Sen's Overcoats, all Wool, at $3, 10, 12 & 15.
Men's Heavy Biding Ulsters, only $8,
Boys' H'«avy Ulsters, wide collar, only $5.
Children's Fine Dre*s Suit" only $8; reduced in price from $12.
Boys' and Children's Reefers, at $5, 6, 7, 8 and $10.
Fine Leather Jackets in stock and to ordet.

OPES EVERY EVENING UKTIL· 9 O'CLK.
PRICE.

BOSTON & PORTLAW CL01MG
Rio. 255 Middle

St., Portland,

CO.,

Me.

~

Γ~~-

W.deo3C. WARE,

MANAGER.
dtf

LADIES' BEAVER FURS,
in
Collars and
Capes,

Stoles.

surely

cures

these

diseases

as

W. Κ. Smith, Kankakee, 111., says :
with acute Rheumatism
"My wife has suffered
for fifteen
and
Neuralgia

years, Athloj horoc:
is the first medicine that ever gave her fisythine but temporary relief, ftlie has only tuL&û
two bottles, and feels it is a God send."

T. T. Smith, 164

Chicago, says:

Washington Street,

"Have suffered with Rheumatism for Cvr
years. After using 2k; bottles of Athlciho
bos, am entirely free from all pain."

If you cannot get Athlophoros of your drug
gist, we will send it express mid, on receipi oi
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefe:
thut you buy it from your druggist, but if h
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed

ATHLOPHOROS CO.
112 WALL. ST. NEWYORi'
TT&3
Incases of d spop-

sia, debility, rheuma-

tism, fever

and ague,
liver comi lah t,
inactivity of the kidand
bladder
conneys
stipation and other

organic maladies,
Hostettfr'e Stomach
Hitters is a tried remedy
to which the
medical brotherhood
ave lent tbeir professional
sancion,

and which ae a tonic
alterative and house
bold specific for diso' deisof tbe stomach,
liver and bowels h-»s
an unbounded popu-

larity.

whom apply
dec2

$3.00 and Exchange.

HATS,
Derbys.

Fnr Sets of all kinds made to order. Hats of
all shapes and kinds made to order.

TRUNKSLAJaJâGS
of all

Execution.

on

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss.
Taken this fifteenth day of November A. D, 1884,
on execution dated November thirteenth, A
D.
1884, issued on a judgment entered by the Supreme
Judicial Court of Maine, at a term of said Court
which whs begun ar d held at Portland, w ithin and
for the County of'Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1884. to wit: On the twentyseventh day of October, A. D. 18*4 in favor_of Euand Commonwealth of Massachusetts, against Λ1ford Butler, of sai<t Boston for $415.81, debt or
damagejand $23.31 costs of suit, and will be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder at the Sheriff's
Office in Portland, in said County of Cumberland, on
the twentieth day of December, A. D. 1884, at
three o,clock iu the afternoon, the following described real estate situated in Cape Elizabeth, in
said County, and all the right, title and interest
which the said Alford Butler has or had on the
twenty t-econd day of September, A. I). 1882 at
two o'clock and ten minutes in the afternoon, the
time when the same was attached on the original
sait in the s une, to wit:
One-fourth part in common and undivided of a
certain lot of land in Cape Elizabeth, on Turner's
Island so called, in said County of Cumberland,
with the buildings thereon, bounded and described
as follows, viz:
jtegiuning on a street thirty feet wide, adjoining
the P. S. & P. Rai road, and at ihe Southerly corner of a lot of land conveyed by Henry Bradbury to
John P. Wood, thence running Northwesterly by
said Wood's laud one handred feet to Lot ho. 31,
on plan of lots made by .James Johnson. Esq., Surveyor, tbence Southwesterly by said Lot No. «1,
fifty f^et to the North corner ot Lot No. 34, thence
Southnaeterly by said Lot No. 34, one hundred feet
to s*id street, tbence (Northeasterly by said street
fifty feet to the first bound, it being Lot No. 33 on
said plan, together with a < wo story frame dwelling
house and shed attached, standing thereon.
This sale is made in accordance with Chapter 80
of the public laws of 1881.
Dated at I on land, this fifteenth day of November, A. D. 1884.
EL1SHA N. JORDAN, Deputy Sheriff

descriptions,

and made to order.

nov25&dac2&9

Engineer Office, U. S. Army,
)
Newport, R. I., Dec. 5,1884. J
in
be
rewill
PROPOSALS,
duplicate,
QEALED
^ ceived at thi office until 12 o'clock, noon, on
oi
which
the
2(>tb
dav
at
time
Friday,
December,
ttif v wil be
opened in presence of bidders, for
building pile wharves in the Harbor of Refuge at
Wood's Holl, Mass.
The Uidtt ct states reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals.

Specifications

blank proposals and full informaof bidding, conditions to be
observtd by bidders, and terms of contract and
payment, will be furnished on application to this
tion

as to

the

mam er

GEORGE Η.ΕίΛ/ΟΤ,
Col, of Engineers.

TT&Slm

ï havo a poeitlvft remedy for tho aboro dlsoaBo ; by Its ns®
tbouaunde of caeea of tho worst kind and of long s andlng
bave h»encured. Indepd. no stronir Is tn ν faith In lteefflcacy
that I will wend TWO BOTTLE8 FREK, together with a VALUABLE 'i'REATISEon this disease, to any enfferer. (live express* l'.O.ailureSS. UK. T. A. SLOCl il,lil reurlSt Ν. Τ

eoi&wGm

dec8dGt

Lieut.

without Ihe iimc off thî
WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
1842) and ROBERT M.
REAI)(M% r> Harvard, 1876), Κ ran»
its 'l'rtmoul Ni.,
treat FISTULA. FILE* AND
ALL
THE
OF
RKfTCAl without detention from
business. References given. Send for a
pamphlet. Office Hour·, 11 i. M. to 4

PI-l,, |ΛΙ^ηι·««1

UCTHlQikoife.
Γ lui
II S Ω Harvard,
«
iviuiu
Λ

Tir**.

AND I

ieb

1p.

m.

(except Sundays),

oodly

THCE

COE

J. W. PETERS.

y26tf

hatter,

197 M5DDLEgTREET(

Trains Leave Boston,
9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.65
and 1.00 p. in. At 12.30 p. in., and arriv*
in Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

7.30,

At

a. τη.

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at («rand Trunk Ntntion, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
TrKDnf«r Mtntion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth may
at Bosbe Lad of M. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket
ton & Maine Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40

Ayent

Exchange Street.

J. T. FTTRBER, General Stipt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
dtf
ocl7

lAlNE

Through Piilliuuii Sleepftug

:niintw_

Bii.1

nil

Ittt.jnnn

ATI

U. Λ-

(From Venice), CABL COI.OMRO, Leader.
The Troubadours have 10 Mandolin and Guitar players in thoir band. They are similar to the Spanish Students,but finer inubicians, with the addition oi Harp aud Mandolin soloists. They appear in national oostumee

dluer and Brunswick,7.00 ft. in., 1.80,5.15,
(11.16 p. m.;i»atb, 7.00 a.m., 1.30, 6.15 p.
m„ and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; Rackland, «id Κια ά Ι,ίθΓ·ίη Κ. R., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn and Lewi*··· at
8.15 a. m„ 1.35,6.06 p. m.; I.ewieton Tla
B.-answiefe, 7.00a. m.. $11.16 p. m.; i'ar-

on

Bunday mornings.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
rrom Halifax, 7.00 a. mu, 6.60 p. m.; Hi. Jofcu,
8 10». m., 8.30 p. m.; Uouliou, 8.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. m.; «t. Stepben, 10.10 a. m., Θ.10 p.
ru,; faacrber·. 1.35 I. n., 1.30 p. m.j
Baekaport, 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
E!!»wor«b, 6.30 a.
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p. in.; Clangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ; Situer,
7.00 ». u>., 6,10 p. m.; Belfa«t, 0.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; NMwkcjac,
8.20 a. in., 3Λ5 p. a».; WaterrJlle, 5.16, 8.15
ft. m., 1.55, 10.00 p. m.; Aninsia 6.00,
10.00 ft. m., 2.45, 10 55 p. m,; Uardiner,
6.17, 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 11.14 d. m.; Bath,
7.00,11.05 ft. m. 4.00 p. in., fuid SaturJays only
at 11.55 p. m.< Mruuawick, 7.26, 11.30 ft. m.,
4.30 p. m., and 12.85 a. m., (night); Rackland) 3.16 a. m., 1.15 p. m.j Uwiiln, 7.20,
11.10 a. ω., 4.15 p. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; Phillip*. 7.C0 a. m.; Farmington, 8.20 ft. m.; Wtntbrop, 10.18 a. m.,
The
Portland a· follows:
being due in
morning train9 from Augaata and Bath 8.86
the day trains from
a. m.; Lewlston, 8.40 a. m.;
Bangor, and all intermediate «tstlons ftnd eonnooting roads at 12.40ftnd 12.45 p. in.; the afternoon trains from Waterrlile, Aligns to, Bath,
Koekland and Lewlston at 5.40 p.m.;] the
nljrbf PEilman Fjpre·" train at 1.50 a. m.
file 7.4"· p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sunday? included.
Limited Ticket·. Ural and «econd class, far
Bb Job a and Halifax on «ale at redv ced
r"""'
PAY*0N TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen;i. £«CÏ»SlÎokét
ocl8dtf
Portland Oct. 16.1884.

Aft

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA»
Inland»· New
Aontralia·

Sandwich

OF TIME,

JIONDAÏ, Sept. Nth, 1884,
Train* will ran u* follow* t

On and after

DEPARTURE*)
Per Auburn and l.ewi*ton, 7.15 ft. m., 1.15
and 6.20 p. m.
Por «Jorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Por (iorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVA LN
Prom (.ewieton and Anbnrn, 8.86 ft. m.,
3.16 ftnd 6.50 p. m.
Prom Gorhaa, 9.46 ft. m. ftnd 8.30 p.m. mixed.
Prom Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.36 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Carl on night train ftnd
nn

dav train

between

Portland and Mon-

Exchange Street,

TICKETS S0L1>

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
£5*3
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and farther
information, apply to or address the General Eastern

Agents.

€. L, BARTLBTT A CO.,
115 Stale Street, Cor. Jlroad St., Boston.
feb8

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

ALL TICKETS
10o
J 5c

Cards,
·'

with
"

Envelo,
es, given away
"
"

"

RESERVED.

and

Depot

Eaetport, Me. Calait*. Me., St. John, H.
Halifax, S. H. Ac.
FALL AND WINTËÏÏ ΑΚΒΑΝΘΕΗΕΝΤ
Commencing, Mot. 3, l(i84.

a

TRIPS

"

"

"

3 'c
40c

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

«BA>D 0PENIN6 SALE THURSDAY, DEC.4, at STOCKBBIDGE'S MUSIC STORE.
Half Fare to Matlme, on M. C., Q. T., P. & Κ., and Γ. Λ Ο. R. It.
Half Faro to Evening
M. C. and G. T. It. H. All tiokete ordered by mail will be forwarded with Souvenir.

on

is

hkkeby

given, that
appointed and
Administratrix
upon
the Will annexed of the estate of

the subscriber has teen duly
Notice:
taken
herself the
»;rust
of

ÂÏF REDUCED

RATES

daw, Hi· PankNalt I^ake City»
Dearer, Sim I rnaciico

lepgdtf

RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and 'Jboraday at β p. m.. for Eaetport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Kobbineton, St. Audi ewe,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, urand M en an,

Campobello, IMgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Ainberst. Pictoo,
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalbousie, Charlottetown. Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Ball Roads,

and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked te
destination·
Î^r-Fréight received tip to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes. Tickets,
itooms

State

ana

with

ROBERT DE WOLF, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as tlie lav* directs. All
persons having
demands upon the estate of «aid deceased, are required to exhibit the same and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upo* to make payment to
ELIZA DE WOLF, Administratrix with the Will
annexed

Portland, Hot. 18tb 1884.

dec2dlaw3wTu«

the
taken upon himself
of the estate of

been

daly appointed

the trust

of

pointe in the

JOSEPH HTOKSON, General Manager.
KOGAH.G. P. A.
J. BTEPKEN8CÎI, Superintendent.

Administrator

apply

at

comer Middle and

dU

no3

Steamers,
FARE $1.00
Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS and
TÇEMONT
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
WHABF
at
7
o'clock
and
INDIA
Portland,
p. m..
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundaye excepted.)
The Favorite Steamer

are reminded that they
comfortable night's rest and avoid the exand
of
inconvenience
pense
arriving in Boston lute
at night.
Tickets
to
New
York, 7ia the, various
Through
Rail and Sound Line# for sale.
taken
as
usual.
Freight
«I· M. COVLË, Jr., («encrai Agent,
dtf
sep 8

Passengers by tbie line

secure a

KEDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
Τ the largest, fastest and beet passenger and

Β

until steamers between America and Europe.
Kates: First cabin $60 to (100; second cabin (40
to I(50; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports,
round
trip (30; steerage, ontward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. (17 to (26. Scandinavian
and Sterling eight checks at lowest rate*. Apply to
J. L. FAKMKK. 22 Exchange street.

(15,

JelÔdtl

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Erery Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free
fjfflffmission.
^
Fnunûc Ten Dollnr..,
Ronnd
__

Trip 918.

*IôaU and Room Included.
passage apply to
Ε. B. «AnPNOK, .««eat,
TO I,«g Wharf. Boulon

n

For freight or
Sldtf

ALL ANILINE.

1881. Winter Arrangements. 1885.
Liverpsol
From
via.

Sc Portland

Liverpool I

I

Halifax.

THUH8DAY,
Nov. G
"
20
liée.

Fortnightly Service.

ctpamïpî*
BTKAMBK*

I
I

Polynesian

THCK8DAV,
Nov. 27
Deo. 11

I
I

Sardinian
Pabisian

4

I From Portland
via· Halifax.

|

··

25

CwlaNgow & Poillnnil Fortnightly Ncrricc.
From

Glasgow.]

Nov. 14
"
28

STEAMER.

| Fr00nmorP^t0<1
Ï

Dec.

, A UhTbIa.N

I Pkcssi an

"

15

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 4<> Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAJN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Kew Vork.
8teamen leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday·
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leare Pier 38
East IviTer, Ne» York, on Wedueelaye and Satnr
J. B. COY LE, JR., Oan'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
eep21

Portland, Bangor, Mt, Desert &
Machias Steamboat Company,
CONNECTION WITH

THE

Bound Brook Route.

WISTER Λ ΙίΙίΛΜιΚΜΕΝΤ.

BETW'KN

MTKATIEII CITY OF RICHMOND
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11 n. m. for
Rocltland, ('(inline, Deer I*!*, ^edgwick,
Mouth Went Harbor, Mar Harbor, .?■ I. Ilrnrri Ferry, IVI illhridge, Jouesport, JYlaehiawport Rod Kadlpori.
Trains leave Portland via. M. C. R. R. FRIDAYS
at 11 ρ m. for Vit. Deaert Ferry (connecting with
steamer) for Millbridge, Joaeapotf, I?lurhia·
port and l£a»tport.
For further information enquire at Company's
office, R. R. wharf.
PAYSON TUCKER, OwTl Manager.
E. CU8HING, Gen'l 8upt.
dec6dtf

New York, Trenton ώ Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
(VINTU AND «BEEN 1TBEET8,
AND THIRD AND BEKKS 8ÏS.

Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
Be

bay ticket* (ut any railroad orrteftmboat offiee In New England) via

sure c<

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

·( all kin«l., I· ik·

that
and

WILLIAM E. THOaiES, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tlie law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are requir
e<i to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK FOX, Adm'r.
dec2dlaw3wT*
Portland, Dec. let, 1884.

information

further

First National Bank Building,
Exchange St».
T. C. HEKSEY, I'roeidont and Manager.

Company's Office,

Maine Central Railroad.

and late trains
declidtrt

IK 1XEKEBV «IVEIV,
\ΤΟΤΙ(Έ
subscriber has

1.1

WEEK.

PER

nteiubrh of thim
LE1TK
LINE WILL

nov20

Stations in Philadelphia
lfie Tiokete
"
25c
"
35c
·'
50o
·'
76o

with

20c

CO."

Passenger Agents,

Canada. Drzroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ht, I.oui», Omaha, Magi·

CO,

ill (lie Charming Christmas Operetta, "SIR JIAB.IIADI'KE."
Miss May Alice
Vars^ Soprano; Mr. Harry G. Snow, Tenor; Miss Alta Pease, Contralto; Mr. Arthur Miller
Baritone; Mr. Leon Keoch, Director. The above Operetta will be given with scenery and in costume
53Γ"ΤΙιβ above Entertainment* are arranged lo please Children as well an Ad al ta. ««£3

and

carrying

IN

TUE BOSTOS EMISH 0PEKËTT4

Zealand

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
tbe let, 10th, and 20th of each month,
passengers and freight for all the abc76 named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

~

«orthwesi, West and Southwest.

endorsed by Col.

Manager.

HTBAiTIBRM.

Grand Trank Railway of Canada.

and All

THE MINIATURE PATTI !

General

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Geo'l Pass'r Agent.

PI·.

daia^alii Β· R·· 1.25, 1.30, {11.15 p.m.;
(or Bnr Harbor, tll.15 P< m.; 'or Mkowbcκκα, ^vlÏRMl aat] Oexter, 1.25,1.30, Ji 1.15
p. m.; tV&terriiiir, 7.00 ft. in., 1.25,1.30, 5.15,
£11,15 p. m.;for AbiiisI·, ISallowell, Oar-

Foot of India Street.

THE VENETIAN TROUBADOURS!

PAYSON TUCKER,

D. W. SANBORN,
Alaetor oi Trhiu?.
ocl7dtf

Leave Portland for Bangor, FlUwoith,
Jit. De*ert Ferry, Vancefeoro, St. John,
SalnUfas and t&e
Province·, Ml. Andrew*, Si. Ste^feen, FreUcWeion, Arooe-

74

First Appearance of the Latest Musical Novelty,

Care

On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00 a. in.
ThrMgk Tifkfi* «· «II Pointa Nontb and
Wc*t for sale at depot office. J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.

On and after MOOT) A If, Oct. 20,
I SMI, Passenger Trains
will run as follows:

<

Γα«β

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TICKET OFFICES

City Hal!, Christmas Afternoon and Evening.

IIamIam

η..·ΜηΜ

Oil trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m.. 12.30 and 7 00
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. zu., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m

^

treal.

La Petite Louise Marquerlte, the Wonderful Child Soprano, only 12 years old;
Mapelson, Ideal Opera Co., and other Artists.

Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
on Conwaν Division.Kittery, Portsmouth^
Newburyport. Salem, «louées ter, Kockport,
L>nn, Chelsea and Loeton, arriving ftt 1.16 p. m.
Al I .OO p. iu. for Saoo, Biddeford Keunebnnft,
Oouwxj Junction. Kittery. Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving ftt
6.00 D. m., oonnectUiz with Sound and Kail Line*
for *n Southern and Western points.
At β.ΟΟ p. iu. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Ball Liu es for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and pr!i>»
cipal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 p. m.
stations

SU Ν DAYTRA INS.
Portland for Bomiooi and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Returning leave Ronton at 6X0 p.
m.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
•Change at Dover and take next train following.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wlu* all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,

Parlor flora

At

a. ns.
Dally (Night Pulman) for Saoo, Biddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth. Newburyport, SaBoston arriving at 6. 20 a. m.
and
Lynn
lem,
ΑΙ W.4«> a. m. 1er Uape ICiuaiiein, 6e*rboro, Saeo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and Soutb

Αι 2

Monday, Oct. SO, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave

ΡΟΚΤΙ.ΛΝ» for BOSTON at
8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.,
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m.,
""'1.16. 6.00 and 9.30 p. m. HOMTON FOR POUT LAND at 9.00 a. in., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
PORTLAND FOR
6.00.8.08,10.45 p.m.
HO A R BO RO, PINE POINT AND OLD
ORCHARD at 6.16, 8.46 a. in., 3.00, 6.30 p.
m.
FOR NACO at 6.16, 8.45, a. m., 1.00,
3.00, 6.30, 6.00 p. m. M)R IIIDOKFOEiO,
R ENNF BUNK.
AND
KENNERITNKPORT at 6.15,
8.46, a.
m., 1.00,
3.00,
6.30 p. m. FOR WSLJLN at 6.16, H.45 a. m.,
FOR
NORTH
KKRWICK
3.00 p. m.
AND MALUION FALI»H at 6.16,8.46 a. m.,
FALLS
FOR OR BAT
1.00.3.00 p. m.
AND DOVER at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.00.
6.00p.m. DOVER FOR ISatM'lON at 6.63,
7.65,10.36 a. in 2.46, 6.20. 7.23 p. w. PORTLAND FOR NEWM ARKET at 6.15, 8.45,
а. m., 3.00* p. m. FOR EXETER, HAVER
AND LOWELL
HILL, LAWRENCE
at 6.16. 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00·, 6.00 p. m. FOR
F
A
R
.VIIΝ
β TON, Ν. Η.,
ROCHEmTRR,
AND ALTON RAV at 8.4ft a.m., 1.00,3.00
Ή
ENTER
AND CONm
FOR
OTAN*
p.
CORD, Ν, II., (via Newmarket Jonction) at
б.16 a. m., 3.00» p. m.; via Lawrence at 8.45 a. ra.
FOR
itlORNI^G
TRUNK
PORTLAND will leave Kennebunkat 7.26, and Dover
at 8X0, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
Or-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
witli Hoisti<l Line MtrnnierM tor New York and
all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with nil Rail Liue* for New York
and the Month nud We»!.
Pa*U r Car» on all through trains.
Seats secured in advance a -, Depot Ticket Office.

20lh,

Oct.

Train* Leave Portland,

October 17,1884,

CH-AJSTGKE

deoG

Proposals for Building Wharves.

office

For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to
for Hostetter'3";Almanac for 1885

c onsukîptîon;
dov20

Sale of Real Estate

HATS,
new

DUUIU

naamalktWialktofiOalilHnl

Kid.

All the Square Crown and

ifcUU

PUUILH

ncii North iuRPo, 1.26 p. in.; Fariaiugtoa. via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train I· the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays ineluded but not through to Skowhegan oc
Monday mornings or to Belfaet and Dexter oi

y ΐι y ν ϋ s ,
in Beaver, Otter, Dog Skin, Castor, Calf and

STIFF

UH

XlUBetS UJ

nrou^il

(a»!i

GLOVES,

SILK

Woodford'»* at
and (mixed) *0.30

was

$55"· No medicine has ever been
ilîsftfwprprl flmf «λ ΛΠίΛίτΙπ rmrî

WI.WEIt ARRANOEHIENT.
On and after Holiday,

Ob end after

good serviceable all

Ο iM Κ

ami

14.55, 6.40

Jtf.16,

To-Day Something Extraordinary

STRICTLY

in.,

may be bad of S. H. Hellen, Ûcket. Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not 8toy at Woodford's.

that

30Ή3

lOOO Overcoats for Men, ISoys and
at Wholesale î*rîees.

n.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

in Wolf, Coon and Buffalo.

18 BEAVER STREET,

Portland.

Nov 12, brig Woodbury, Brown,

WILL·

FUR

LONGER WITH

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

tlefield, Moller, Baltimore.
Ar at Bowling
ej tftb, barque Scotia, Duncan,

dall f receiving more from oar Wholesale
must be disposed of this month.

are

We Offer

SEASICKNESS.

m..

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

BARGAINS.

—

RHEUMATISM OH NEURAIOSA

Ar at New York 8th, steamer Niagara, Havana;
scii Maggie Dalliug, Nuevitas,
Ar at MaUusas I'd inet, sch Grace Davie, Henley,
Ar at Cardenas 29tb, sch Thos C Kennedy, Sproul
New Yoik.
Sid H ih, brig Ernestine, Norton, New York; 3d
Thos Ν Stoue, Mobile.
Ar at Plymouth Hh inet, ship Red Cross, Thompson Portland, O.
Ar at Hamburg 2d inst, barque Charlotte A Ltt-

Large Surplus

FOR THIRTY DAYS TO COSE F.YERYTHM WE OFFER

50

DON'T SUF

Sid, sch Niger. Adams, Provincetown.
Dec (1- Ar, sch Hope Haynes Otis, Gloucester.
Sid. scbs Arrival. Lloyd, and Laurel, Joy, Boston.
Dec 8—Sid, sch Emperor, Brewer, Rock port.

Portland.
Sid Kn Madeira
Deuorara.

on

—

& Χ Ο Έ^.

a.

1

1

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

f>H.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, ouickly and completely
Dyspepsia» indigestion, Weak η cms".

ton.

FROM

a

of it,

Clothing Co.)

eod^weowly

Cures

Frank

Cardenas—Isaac

Have

we

Short

OF

TO ENABLE COHStMRS TO DISTINGUISHAT

Cleared.

Bibber, Pinkhaui,

and

Boston Λ Portland

MASS,

Special Prescription

β.46

IU·

beyond Bangor,

JNTJEWS.

MONDAT, Dec. 8.

Sch It D

This,

TRADE

aug2

MARINE

The Long

(Copyrighted 1SS4,

EUREKA SILK CO. is

mar 4

(mixed)

14.55 p. tn. from Portland connects at
Ayer Janet, with Kloonac Tnnnrl Route for
the West, and at Uniou Dr pot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Mnriosfleld,also with Ν. V. Ar N. F. R. R-,
("steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia
Ral'ituore, WaMhinjgton, and the Moutu and
with HoNtou A- Albany R. U. for the Went.
Close connections made at Weetbrook Junction with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at (irand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of : rand Trunk It. R.

ROBES,

C'OO b*:cs.

Ot

We»tbrook

7..-JO
p.
The

SILK

BOSTON,

leave Rochester at

turning

11.10 a. ra. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For («orhnui, Naccarappu, Cumberland

in Beaver, Seal and Otter.

JEorfcjpeaa iTSLarfefcta.
(By Telegraph.)
LondonJDec. 8.—U. S. 4%s, 117.
Livku»-<*>l, Dec. 8—12.34 Ρ M.—Cotton market
•—sellers offering at an advanco of Vec; the advance
checks business; u< lands at 13-16d, Orleans * 151 *>" ; sales ΙΟ,ΟυΟ bft'os; epecolatlon and export 1,-

«Λ?λ*ΙΝΟ

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrg,
Nn«hua, Lowell, Windham, and £p>
piug at 7.:iO a. in, and 14.55 p. ui.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a
14.55.
For KochfHter, eprinjrvale, Alfred, Water bo ro and
Niu'o River, 7..ΊΟ a.
an·,
lie14.55 p. ni. and (mixed) at ti.ttO p. in.
For

Pure,

Absolutely

up-

and

Baiirsad

p. in., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Uniou Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.

uplands 10H«
Dec. 8-—Cotton ^is firm; Middling uptarai» 10 3-16c
Safajsnajh, Doc. 8.—Cotton steady. Middling tspiAnôj 10 6-16c.
Chaulk* row,Dec. 8.—Cotton advancing; Middlln
oplft' ds 10%·".
>EMFHin Doc. 8 —Cotton is
ls.nis 10~fcc.

Trains.

τ|ί|.β5

f«POHËN.

j

CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
OQlStf

June 43rd,
^.w071 antl ft^ter Monday.
1MM4, Passenger Trains will leave
at Τ.ίίΟ a. in., and
v^ESPortlaud
ΓΈΙ

~

PRICE OSE DOLLAR·

;

Railroad.

Eastern

line.

_

rreBonrtwo·^

Nov 3, lat 2 S. Ion 28 W, ship Lacy A Nickels,
from Philadelphia for Hiogo.
Nov 16, lat 45 N, Ion 33 VY, ehip John Bryce, fm
Pis*gua for Hate burg.
Dec 2. lat 27 10, Ion 63 50, ach Κ A Hayes, from
Fernandma via New York tor Port Sp<tin.
Nov 8, lat 12 S, lou 82 W, barque Ubalraette,
Chadbowrue. from New ?ork for Singapore.
Oct 16, lat 1 N, lou 23 W, »ch lieien L Martin,
Fountain, from Brunswick lor Ko*ario.

8TAGK CONXKCTIOWB
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mill*. Weft Sumner, Britton'e Mlllf, Peru, Dixtleld, Mexico ana
Hum ford Falls.
1 )23dtl
U L LINCOLN. Supt

Rnrlington and M wanton, and

throngh

■Arrangement of

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bhips Wm McGilvery, DunLeading Wind, Uinkley, for
882 River street, Troy, N. YM Sept. 12,1880.
freigkt or charter; Matilda, Merriman, from Hong
Kong ar 24th; barque Edward Kidder, Griffin, for
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
New York.
I have beeu troubled with pick headache, having an
Sid fm Mozambique Sept 2β, barque Sarah Ho; attack ever? two wo^ks which confined me to my
bart, Crocker, Nosei Be.
bed for two or three d*ys each time, and I have
j
At Newport, E, Nov 25, brig Tarifa, Brown, for
been unable to find anything that would help me
Cienfuegos.
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
At Buenos Ay res Nov 7, barque Rachel Emery,
a year ago; pince then I have had but one
attack,
Wyman; Archer, Tibbetta; Trera>nt, Linnell; Shetand tbat was caused by overwork and anxiety over
land, Haskell, LiliiaD, Rusnball Au Sable, An·
the sickness of my da gtiter.
1 can therefore
crews; Clotilde. Hlggius, WiUW Chase, (Jermott;
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headJessie Maegrtgor, McFadden, an Sarmiento, could
ache.
une; Mary G Reed, Warren, <J W Dresser, Parker,
Yours sincerely,
for
New York; Amy
do, brigs »\mma, Kicbardson,
CHARLOTTE PETRY.
A Lane. Carver, ai d Ned White, Dow, une; fcchs
Geo V Jordan, Lynam, and Luis G Rabel, Mnrphy,
882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 6,1881.
tmc; and others.
S. H. Archer—Sir: Iu riply to yours asking
Ar at Koeario Oct 28, barque Geneva, Haskell,
whether I nad any more trouble with headache, will
Po tlanrt.
Sid Oct 28, barque Boyleton. Small, Boston.
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the
five years, and that my general health has greatly
<&r Ht juuuttviueo υυ
οι, oarqms jiiiezer, irorn
improved, and I feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's
Portland. Nov 1, br»g F 1 Henderson, Roes, Calai»·;
8d, VVaiibnn, Welch, Bridgwater, NS; 6th, barque
special
Clara fcaton Luut, Portland.
In port Nov 7, barque Ethel, Thompson, une.
oTTE pETIly.
drat h io Janeiro Nov 16,
barque A C Wad e,
Sherman, New Vork.
Uld at North Sydney, CB, 3d inst, brig Jas Miller,
Crocker, Salem.

10(α,7 25. rettned foi couBute: quiet;$ State at 35@

—

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

OF ΤΠΕ

At Singapore Oct 28,
bar for Liverpool, ldg;

Connections Tia Grand Trunk Rai!·
is·.—-s-.r-«w»y leare Portland lor Bucktleld Mid
at 7.3B
7.35 a. m„
m.. 1.30 9. m.
l.eare Canton for Portland 4.1o a m.
and 9.45 ft. m.

^Canton
iC»-""V»:'Canton

Portland andWorcesterLiae.

ROCKLAND—Ar 4tb, sch Wave, Hinckley, from

W^ctarr,

r,

m. from
all stations on

for Portland.

Ohio ago. Dec. 8.—The market for Flour ie weak;
Wiuter Wheat at 3 X \a4 (J ; Michigan Wheat at
3 2·ία3 ο.spring Wheat at 8
i>0;Minn. bakers at 3 00a.3 75;patents at 4 OOto.4 50; low graces
1 7βία 2 50. Eve Hour at 3 00^,3 10 in bbli and
2 80 in sacks. Wheat is lower, December at 71®
72 j; No 2 Chicago Spring 7l-.gr71
c; No 3 do at 56
C<j57c; No 2 Bed at 72&72^4e; No 3 do ôSfç&oOVfac.
Corn weaker at 36Ά(ώ3β%ο. Oat# lower"at 23c.
Rye steady at 62. Barley weak at 53c. Poru lower at 11 «>0 ν 11 12 VsLard weaker at 6 62Vfc@
6 67%· Oulk Meats in fair demand; abon de** at
4 62Vi(g4 <57 Vi; short rib at 5 55; short elear at
6 07 V* aO 12Va. Whiskey steady at 1 13.
ftte-ee·pi>—18,00 b la, wneai 190,000 bu,
corn 112,0*0 hash, jaw- 22 000 tmt-h. rye 6,500
tax, bailey 72,000 ush
Shipment ΙΊοα 20 000 bbip. wheat 4 300 br,
corn
7,(KK) bush, oatt; 39,000 bush, rye 1,600 ou
tail*? 12,000 tmah.

....

....

ααΐο,α

5.60 p.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11,1884.

Wisoaeset; John Doug as, and Decatur Oaken.
NEW BEDFOKD—Sid 6th, sch Abbie C StubbP,
Eld rid;* e, Savannah.
VINE YAR1>-H AVEN—Ar 5th. edi8 C Π Eator,
Sinclair, and Ernest Τ Lee, Thomas, Calais for New
York; Fred ilray, Foîs, Kocklaml for do; Ira Bliss,
Edgarrowu for do; Norman, .Smith. Windsor. NS,
for Philadelphia: Yale, iloilgdon, saco for BaltiMore, Sebago, C.ark, Hillbo ο for Newark.
Β Y ANN IS -Sid (5th, scb Eliza Β ûoffii-,|Vïann,
Bangor; John Bracewell, Round Pond for Ν Vork;
Huntress Lubec lor do;
Keystone, Pembroke for
do; Cora C, Rockland for do.
In port, sch Wm Ε Barnes, from St George for
New Vork.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Wm Frelorick, Pattereon, Port Johnson; George Bird, Spear, Rondout;
Mary Farrow. Condon, Belfast,
Cid 6th, brig Addie Hale, Sbeppard. St Thomas;
schs Mima A tteed, Nash, Trinidad; Nellie Woodbury, Hodgins, Baltimoie.
Sid 6th, barque Penobscot.
Ar 7tb, schs Ella Elliott, Russell, Piseambia; Geo
M Adams, Standish, Philadelphia; Florida, Grant,
and Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Amboy; Eva D Rose,
Bramin, Millville; George, Baker, and Sinbad, Emery, Rondout; Mary Langdon, Smith, and Westerloo, Whitaker. do; Τ J Beenett, Marshall, Portland
Ar 8th, barque Formosa, Perkins, Pemambuco;
sch Geo Κ Hatch, Parks, St Martins; Jacob Reed,
Nickerson, Newport News.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7tb, sch· Ο Κ Morse, Haskell
Ella Clifton, Boston for
Ph ladelphta i«r Boston;
Millbridge: ·) H Wuinwriglit, Philadelphia for Banfor Ellsworth; Charity
Boston
Ε
R
Woodward,
gor;
Bangor for Stony Brook, (lost main boom,)
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 6th, sch Seth W Smith,
Smith. Hoboken.

BOOl HBAY— Sailed, schs Arabella, Ellsworth
for Boston;
Adelaide, Machias for do; Charleston,
Bangor for Provmcetown.

as

a. m.
one.

STANDARD

Addison.

for all stations

ARRIVAL* IN PORTLAND.
from Rartlett and intermediate eta-

10.50

PROVIDENCE—Sid 6th, sch Ulrica R Smith,
Richardson, New York.
Ar 7tb. neb Nellie Grant, Dodge. Ellsworth.
NEWPORT-In port 6th, brig Ellen Marin, from
Bangor for New York; sobB L«uisa Smith, Webber,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6tb, sloop Stephen Orr, Aderton, Boeton.
Below 6th, scbe Mary Β Rogers, fm Batu for Boston; Emma A Cutting, do for do; âlta-Vela, Alley,
Eilttwortk for Harrington; Edw Everett, Boeton for
Castine; M L Varue», Bath for Boston; Hattie Ε
Kiutf, Salem for Calais; Elisabeth, Dover for Ellsworth; Wm Flint, New York for Portland.
MACtilASPORI— Ar 3d, sch Henry ϋ Chester,
Sanborn, Portland.
TREMON i—Cid Cth, sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes

—

Qrv.i

Leaves Portlnnd .'I.O'I p. m.,
far as Bartlett.

RAILROAD.
dnuutr Arrangement In Effccl Kept. Villi
1W4.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

for Boston.

quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern 121.4@12%c; fancy at
18c lower grades according to qeality; West 11 V4

best.

Rumford Falls & Buck field

Leaves Portia ««I 8.45 n. tu., for all stations on
through line as far hi* Burlington and Swsnton,
connecting at Wing Road lor Littleton,Welle Hiver, Plymouth, Moutpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. K.

Providence.

yellow-eye*

mou^ToJl

Portland & Ogdeastarg R. R.
WINTER ARIiANGEiTILKT.

PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 28th, ship Edw O'Brien,
O'Brien, Liverpool.
Old 6th, ship It D Bice, Jordan, Liverpool,
Chartered—ships Jos It Thomas, 1938 tons, to
BrlKtol direct wheat £1 6s; Henry FailiDg, to Liv
erpool or Dublin, wheat at £1 6s.
TAOOMA— Ar 28th, ship Titan. Allen, San Francisco, (and proceeded to Port Townsend.)
Ar 27th, barque Mary 1 Baker, Sutton, from
Iquique.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Gth, ech Georgie L Drake,
Parris, Boston.
Sid 7th, ship Riverside, for Havre.
PENSAOOLA—Ar 6th, sch Mary Ε Amsden, Ashford. Portsmouth.
Oid 6th, barque Mercedita, Thatcher, New Bedford; brigs Η Β Hussey, Hodgdon, Philadelphia;
Maria W Norwood. Mears, Buenos AyreS.
DA fil EN—Old 6ih, sch Meliie Τ Morse, Maguire,

23
7
87
...
113%
10βΐ4
lltiVa

preferred

Union Pacific tie
do L. G.57b

HA II. HO AOS.

DO.T1BMTK!

43

u...».

Heading
St Paul & Omaha

F«nr Fifth··

Miss

Mall
Pullman Car
Hie bit ond &
Pacltt

ΚΛΙΜίΟΑΟ».

laiei'KLLAIV EOF).

Sch Chas H Morse, Haskell, from Philadelphia for
Boston, put Into Gloucester 7th with sails damaged
in the atorra night of 6th. On the outward passage
a seaman named Win Eaton, of Deer Isle, w as lost
overboard.

ITVg
72
l22Va
137 Va
63»/e
llO^i

-*·-

I One Way, (ϊ.30>
New York and Philadelphia, \ fcicuraien, 4.00.

911

NEW BUflliAXP 4«EN«T,

V<ai>!iint(ten Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manseor.
O. G. HANCOCK.
Oan. Paw. ft Tlok. Art. Philadelphia.
hTp. UAXJiWIN.
0en. Ksrtern Fun. Agt., llti Liberty Street, New
York.
noySodtl

ORIGINAL, PACKAGES,
*0»

IXZJI

BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

NO. 410 FORK HTKGBT,
I'orlliind, .11c.
Alio, General Manager· (or New England,
FOR TBI CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

FKOm HABRISON DIAIRB.

,—

THE

PEESB

THE F1»B EXCHANCE.

TCESUAÏ J&OKNIJfti, DKCEMBEtt 0.

Action of the Portland FWh Trade in
Keferenoe lo the \Va«hinglon Treaty.

CITY AND VICINITY.

About twenty representative fish dealers ot
this city met at the rooms ol tbe Fish Ex-

NËW JUDVKRTIWKItlKNTH TODAY.
SPECIALNOTICES.
Foster's Forest City Dye House.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
2d
tit.

Assembly—Knightly

Six.

Stepueu's Fair
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Christmas Pre enie—A. M. Wentworth.
Ni H Stud ley—2.
H»ms and Bouelt-ss Bacon—W. L. Wilson & Co.
Ladies—Ο «eu, Moore & Co.
M. G Palmer-2.
Domi ion Line.
F
Sale—Mrs Fisk's Liniment.
To Let—Tenement.
Ua>h Boy* Warned·
Large Stone Stove for Sa>le.

Lost—vpect>*cl«-s.

For S*le— Oyster

Saloon.
Wanted—Two Boarderr.

8pecial Notice-O.

0.

Wanted—Mau.

A. M.

ea

Evans,

Co.

Wentworth,

No. 509

at

Congress

street, bas a fi-.e assortment of Holiday Goods,
c insisting of diamende,
gold and silver ware,
&
which are being sold at
very low prices.
C »11 and see him.

Flour st wholesale prices! Washburn's
id Pillsbory's Best $6.00
p«.-r bbl., at the

a

Globe Tea

Co.,

corner

Franklin and

street.

CoLgress

IJuitcd Hiairi l>i»n ici Court.
BKF<)KE JIDGK WEBD.

Monday.- Uniied States by indictment vs Den
ni- Kelly,
«ludge r> led on the motion to exclude
dviug declaration of F. A. Smith that be would not
admit tbe declaration at the present lime. The follow!..g wit..e*s» 8 testified, viz: >Jos«ph O. Smith,
William S 'Utbworth, John li. Ilaley, Jotm H.
Stacy, P uker K. Littletieid, Dr M. Hubbard Fer«ui*.»u. l»r EiwurdM. Ful-er,
Dr. Fuller's testimony

not c

osed.

Continued to Tuesday at 10

a.

m.

Ui'i«f JoKiugH.
Itwascloudv, wrnu west, mercury 45° at 7
a. m
yesterday. A·, noon it wss partially
clondy, wi.td west, mercary 45°. A', sunset
mercury 39°
W. D. Ames, the store dealer in Market
square, is qaite ill.
The Gr.»ttaut>' new rooms in Brown Block
win on

<K*a;cit«iJ ut H p.

tonight.
Prufensor
Ropes preached at Williston
Church, Sanday, not bta;e Street.
Mies Perbam, ex-G.ivernor Perham'e
daughter, wav in town yei-terdav, and thought her
m.

father was much more comfortable.
Dr. F. H. Geriish will address the
pbyeiology class iu the high school building, today, at
12 10
Subjaot: "Human

Autamatoniem.",

The Mechanics' tree coarse did not open last
evening, bat it will do so Thursday evening

when Mr. H. M. Silvester will lectare.
Thatcher Poet, No. Ill, G. Α. -R., have
rented the hall corner of Elm and
Congress
■irtets for five yewe, and will sublet it to
Shipley Camp, 8. of V.
Mr. W. H. Martin has bought Mr. Parker's
•cbooner yacht Ltathen,o( Boston. She is 68

long, 18J feet breadth
deep, and 4 feet draft.
feet

Ou Tuesday evenings

of

beam,

C feet

horee car will leave
the head of Preble street for Deericg, at 0
o'clock, for the especial accommodation of
those attending city churcher.
An exhibition of tbe workings of the Harden
hand grenade iiro extinguisher will be given
a

at the foot of New High
street, Wednesday, at
2.30 p. m.
Tbe retail boot and shoe dealers will
keep
their stores open evenings from December
13tu to January Is', ta accommodate the holi-

day

trade. Oa and aftsr January 1, 1885,
they will ciose as utual at 7 o'clock except on

Saturday evenings.
A boree attached to

a

carriage containing

Mrs. R. D. Mollis and Mrs. J. C. Cooper of
Deering, ran away at Cape Elizabeth, Friday,

iraashed tbe carriage and threw oat tbe ladies. Mrs. Hollis had an ankle sprained and
Mrs. Cooper was truieed badly.
Tbe Rav. Henry Blauchtrd will deliver tbe
filth lecture in his coure on "The Great Re-

ligions of the World," this Taesday evening,

at

7 30 o'clock, in the

vestrw

nf

tha

Squme Cliurcb. Subject: "The Beiigion of
E^yot." All persous interested are cordially
invited to attend.

Handsome memorial tablets in white Italian
marble, with richly gilt lettering, and contain-

ing

the mmet ol tbe several pastors wbo bave
deceased and those now living, with other suitable insert ptinns, have been placed on tbe
walls oi tbe Sscoud Parish audience room, tbe
gift of au old esteemed friend of the church.
A very enj lyable affair occurred last evening at the borne of &lr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Sawyer, No. 10 Boyd etreet, tbe occasion being in honor ol the eighteenth birthday of tbeir
d u^hter, Miss Eva.
Refreshments were

served, after which ihe houra were whiled
away iu singing, playing of games, and a good
ttme gnuerally.
Tbe Samaiitan dance at City Hall, last
night, «:■ a delightful affair. Chandler furn it bed

tbe music and there was an order of
twelve dances.
J. A. Kendall w»B fl 'or manager, witb Messrs. ,T W. Lord, W. M. Sargent, Reuben Towuseud and C. A. Plummer,
aids. Tbe proceeds will go to the Soldier's
M moment.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want■d, Sudations Wanted, Fur Sale, To Lut,
Board aud Rwms aud bowr and Fopnd, net
exoeudirig tony words, will be inserted in the
D>i.y Prb-s one week for iweutj-five cents, if
paid in advance. Wheu payment is not matte
in advance, regular rates will be charged. The

large circulation

of the Prb<*s makes it tbe
best medium for these advertisement*.
At ihe Falmouth lait night were Qov. Fred-

trick Robie, Qorbam; Ron. Joseph O. Smith,
8· iretary of Slate, Augusta; Co). George D.
Bi bae. Buckfleld; Col. H. S. Osgood,

AugusBronson,

ts Dr. E.M. Fuller, Bath; G. A
Moses R
Etaarsoa, Gaorge Carodine, New
Y >rk; E. Brunbaker, Montreal; Frank Morse·
Baa*or; Alfred Mitchell, Bruns »ick; J. C.
Hi Hard, Hartford; Β M. Wolf, L. D.
Draper,
Jr., A. J. Atwood, Boston.
T be "C arrie Bertha."

It has been nearly

three

menthe «ince

the

brig Carrie Bertha sailed from Turks Island
for Philadelphia. No tidings have been beard
from tbe vessel or crew,and there is now hardly a ray of hop· of ever bearing from them.
No doubt the vessel was lost in the hurricane
of tbe 13th or Hib of September, when she
was

about

a

week out.

Many

other vessels

reported lost at that time. Captain Alvln
B. Hall, in command of the brig, began
going
to sea with his father before he was ten
years
were

of age, and has been to sea mobt of
the time
since, except when he remained at home to attend school. He was a young man of excellent
Business capacity. Two years ago be made two
voyagea to the West ladies as master, when be
*M bat 21 years old, and be has made several
He married Mies Nellie S.
ooasting iriDS.
Wat's of Wett Falmouth, daughter ο f John
and Mary Watts, an<l a quiet little lady.
The
•euior Captain Hall said lat-t fall «ben he arrived home from the Mediterranean, «here
they had beets on a pleasant voyage to France
and Sicily, "Nellie bad been with them five
months and be bad not seen a fault in her."
Their little babe, Julia May, about a year and
a half old, one of the most beautiful children
that iras ever bcrn into human lite, was with
her father ai.d mother on this fatal voyage.
Charles H. Prince, nephew of Capt. Alvin
Hall, who bad been to sea with him for several years, and when on shore made his home at

Capt.

Hall's bouse, was also on the Carrie
Bertha. Mrs. Prince, his mother, is a eistar of

Captain Hall. Ëhe bas lost her two sous, her
only ones, within a few months of eac*i other.
Five of those on board the Carrie Bertha made
the voyage to the Mediterranean with Captain
Hall last year, and four of them went out from

Captain Hall's home and tbeir borne on this
sad vox age with fond hopes and aspirations,
looking forward to long life and much happiBut alas! disappointment is the lot of
man.
Little did Captain Hall think when in
Cu^a he wrcts tbat warm eulogy on Captain
ness.

Boule,

who

lost about

year ago, which
was printed in the Press, ttat this great bereav me ι1 » as to near in bis own track.
Tue i-f&ictod families have been much comforted by the tender sympathy of hosts of
friends and even ot strangers whose hearts are
touched by their sad bereavement.
In their
sorrow those who loved the lcgt can only hope
was

is to ascertain what action should be
Uken in regard to the proposed renewal of tte
fishing clause of the Washington treaty. Already three cities have taken an interest in
the matter, and perhaps it would be some object to have Portland take an intereet also.
Mr. John A. Emery said that he had a de-

renewal. He asked if there was a
voice in the room, and no one made

Wentworth—Holiday Goods.

A. M.

meeting

tailed report of tbe Gloucester meetiug, and
the people there were generally oppesad to the

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Floor—Globe

change yesterday afternoon to diccuss the
question relative to the proposed renewal of
reciprocity between the United States and the
Dominion ol Canada, which shall include
among its provisions free admission of British
canght fish into the United States markets.
"As I understand it," said President Trefetben on taking the chair, "the
object of this

a

tbat He who rules the sea and the storm bai
taken them to Himself.
"Aioxe lu the dark, alona on the wave.
Te buffet ih«i norm alone,
X» straggle agbast at their watery grave,
To struggle and feel there Is none te lave,
Ced shield the helpless ones!"
··«»

dissenting
a

reply.

Mr. A. M. Smith arose. He laid: "I presume that there is not a citizen in
Portland,
or especially an American citizen, bat what is
interested to see tbe present treaty terminated.
As I understand it, the matter is coming
up in
Congress ibis week and will be referred to the
prouer committee. It seems to me a matter of
vit»l importance to tbe State of Maine and to
the city of Portland, and more especially to all
who are ergaged in the fisiiiug business here
aa owners or as men who catch fish.
It stems
to me, in view of this tact, that ho much is at
s ake that we ought each of us to use all our
spare momente to bring to b- ar oar Intlaence
apou our Congressmen in this matter.
As I
look at it, our people ar« iuiiiHrreiit. The
fade brings many millions of dollars into oar
country and gi es employment to a iari*> number of mon, a"d (or all that our people are not
interested sufficiently to take any action at the
present time. They need stirring up. I cout*nd that if you take the fishing industry away
from tbe city ot Portland, we shall be
dwindled into insiguificance. All the industries are intimately conuecieJ with the fishing
business. What we need is to awaKen oar
people to the iinpcrtanoe of this subject. There
id not enough interest in the matter siuiply because we have not brought Π betore them.
Our Congr· ssmen know nothing about the
thing. Tbey seem to thiuk it is somethii g of
very small importance. Ttie Allan line ol
steamers that
make their terminas here
amount to nothing compared to the fishing industry. Our immediate duty is to present
ttie.-e facts to our Representatives, so far as we
are able, so that when
the lime comes they
shall have every menus with wbioh to act."
To show the interest the people of the Provinces take in the matter, Mr. Smith read rtpr.rts aud comments of the Candiau press.
Chairman—It there are any gentlemen hero
nr«>u»'tit. in ία

σλιr

of

thu

»unini.,./inl

Τ

should like lo bear him express himself. No
response.
Mr E-iO. Chase said that he bad seen several articles duriug the past week, bat't io oar
owu and tbe Canada papers, io refertmce to
the matter. As he understood it the Canadians
thought tbe Amerioau people would hold
off. In conversation with Congressman Reed,
that gunlleman tairi he should be pleased to
hive the Fishing Exchange send him some
face in relation lo the fish trade. Tbe people
of tbe West would not want the treaty discontinned. The Boston jabbers, as he uudersrood
it, wauted the treaty continued; Dut the producers wanted it abrogated.
On motion of Mr. Chase it was voted that a
committee of three be appointed to draw up a
paper remonstrating against tbe renewal of
the treaty and that said paper be circulated
bcth here and abroad. Messrs. Chase, Whit·
ten and Emery wero appointed.
Captain H. B. Joyce w»9 o' the opinion that
a committee Bhould be
kept in active service
all the time. Some one should rep-esent the
fi-ih business here who had bad an actual experte' ce in tbe business and knew the effect of
thn treaty, tie knew that the majir part of
the people ot the maritime provinces got their
living from this country. The fishing industry
was most important to Prince Edward's Island
and New Brunswick. He did not see how the
people of Portland could get along without
some protection
He wanted the chairman
in appointing to select Interested men.
Mr T. C- Lewis said that tbe members of
the Merchants' Exchange were interested in
the fubject. He was in favor of securing their
co-operation. Perhaps the voice of tbat body
would arouse some interest in CoDgrese while
that of tbe Fishing Exchange would not.
Mr. Smith favored the suggestion of Mr.
Smith and thoagbt that tbe opposition of the
West might be overcome.
They did not pretend to claim that reciprocity or the absenoe
of reciprocity was going to give them higher
prices for fish. Oar own people could snpply
our own markets.
Fish from the Canadas
will come here, duty or no duty.
The only
way we could be benefitted would be to have a
tariff ou fish.
Secretary Whilten, of tbe Exchange, was
gratified to see such a large attendance and so
much interest manifested.
He was of tbe
opinion that the number of people who realized the extent of the fish business in this city
was very limited.
He agreed with Messie.
Chase and Lewis.
He was in favor of uuiting
with the Gloucester people.
Said Mr Whilten in the course of bis further remarks: It is
an undoubted truth
that when we see the
people of the Provinces taking such an interest
ία this matter we may know that it is for their
advantage.
They have taken the fishermen
who need to help us.
It seems to me that all
the citizens ought to take hold Jof this matter
and do what tney can to work upon Congress.
It is life or death ta as.
On motion of Mr. Wbitten it was voted to
appoint a committee of tbree to draw up a
paper and send it to the Gloucester Exchange,
notifying them of the action of tbe meeting
and exnressvie of the willingness of tbe Portland Exchange to aot io couoert with the one
at Gloucester.
Messrs. Whlttan, Thomas and
Shurtleff were appointed.
Ou mut'ou of Mr Smith it wag voted to appoint a committee of three to confer with the
Portland Board of Trade, requesting that body
tr> call

λ

mftftinc of

the hoard

α,.Η

in

nirniM».

tion with

the Fish Exchange, discuss the
question aud take what action they might see
tit to forward the tiihiug interjeta.
Messrs.
Smith, Lewi·· and FeruaM were appointed.
Ou motion of Mr. Wbitten it was voted to
appoint a committee of three to draw up resolutions to send to Congressman Rned, said
resolutions to embody facie aud general information
pettaini'ig to the tisb buaiu-ss.
Messie. Smith, Lewis and Feruald were ap-

point-d.

At the close of the session it was moved that
the meeting be adjourned nutil Monday next
ai 3 p. m.
CUV GOVERNMENT.
Special USeeliug of the Board of mayor
and
A Idcrmeu—Sewer
A>ati.»uieuu—
Other Uuiint···

A special session of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held last evening for the purpose of giving a hearing on sewer asaesaments.
The following persons appeared to remonBtrate against assessments on the sewers given
below:
Moantfort street sewer—S. L.
Carleton ;
amount

$02.16.

Congress

and Forest street sewer—Mr. Paybod, counsel for Francis Bammoud, Mrs. Jul a
Jordan, Aivin Deering and John W. Daering.
The sums assessed in the^e c<aes were small.
Newbury street sewer—Gso. F. Sawyer;
amonnt

$15.20.

Thomas atreet sewor—Mr. Brooks for the
G· Brooks (-Ht.t ; amount £6 12.
North street sewer—Mr. True throngh Alder-

man

Hallett;

amount

918.08.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Congregational Club.
The meeting of tbt Congregational Clab
wae held last evening, %nd
largely att9nded.
Rev C. H. Daniels addr^ed the clab on the
sabject, "Man and Mind-.Is man a law nnto
himsell?" of which the fdlowing is an ababhtrict :
Man and mindjare
synonymous*. The body ia tho
periahable tenement. Mind Uvea >n; it reasons,adrniree, loves, worships —is mail. Thought for the
of man societies are
progress
foxmed, by wh>se
laws be is

bouud, yet each man is a 'law unto hioi
Each is created lor a
special occupa lion.
God's purpose is deeper vhan man's choice.
The tirst great step iiUife h» to tiui this course
marked out by the creator. It
migbithen seem
that man is not a law unto hiimelf. A
sti>nRe economy of God is that in youth, when man se^ms most
to need the fruits of experience he has tkem not.
Development is the Creator's design.
is the instruction and education ot th« mini. Instruction is gained through observation. stud} exThe contrast in
perience and faith.
ment of different minds is suggestive.
scepticism agnosticism, are results of these differ
ing developments. That svsttm only is true *hich
teaches growth.
And only that system teathee
growth which teaches that no inquiry ceases with
lime, no goo;l ends with life; the soul is of priceless
worth, its redemption Go 's greatest work. Ou*
may be a law uuto himself without God and ho
starves; one may be a law uuto himself with God
aiid he lives.
The Jews and Greeks developed in extremes.Wi'h
the Jews God was sovereign; ihe end of man was
faith in God. With the Greeks philosophy Mas supreme. 1'aul understood both systems and declared
Christ aa both "wisdom and power."
Here dawns
a new life.
Man is taught responsibility to himself,
to his fellows and to God.
On tbe broad basis of
Christian liberty the church grew and expanded.
But soon a mistake was made. Too much legislating restrained liberty of thought. This was recovered ag-ttn in the sist-ientb ceutury.
Man now became a law unto himself
because, under the law of
God. This meant tbe Protestaut church, allowing
private judgment, but demanding loyalty to the
truth. The dignity of tho mind demands a place
for itself. Man requi es liberty of conscience, the
It is the sense of the
right to reus·m and reflect.
time in which we live.
True freedom of mind if
not n· cessarily in the right to oue't» own
opinion,
but in tbe great Christian idea, 'If the Sou shall
make you free, ye shall be free indeed."

Devourment
thedeve»op.
Christianity,

Mr. Stover.
Mr. Baker, representing the overseers of the
poor, addressed the board, presenting reasons
to show that it was for the interest of the city
to bold the lot and maintain the building
thereon for a residence of the engineer of 4he
Alms House. He argued that it was a matter
of utmost necessity.
Ou motion of Alderman Gallagher the matto

ter was indefinitely postponed.
The bond ot J. B. Smith ae constable was

approved.
PETITIONS REFERRED.

Of J. C. Jennings (or lioense as a victualler.
Of Groves & Conway to erect a new wooden
at
the
corner of
Congress and
Beckett streets.
Of William B. Irish to erect a new wooden
bnildÎDe ou Clark street.
O! William White to erect a new wooden
building ou Warren street.
Of C. R. Nelson & Co. to erect and maintain a steam boiler on Fore street.
PA'

S P.O.

To refer with power to the committee on
drains aud sewers the matter of arranging
with the remonstrants as to their assessments.
The cubtomary order relative to the assessments, not objected to, was pasjed.
Adjourned 9.30 p. m.
New Corporation.
The Whitehill Gold aud Silver Mining Company bas been formed with the following officers:
Pr< Buient—George Armstrong.
Treasurer— E. A. Freeman.
Directors C. K. Tucker, Jr., F. W. Bryaut, C. B.
Kenfleld, K. A. Freeman, George Armetrong, William Armstrong.
Capital stock <300,000; paid in nothing.
■teal liatnle Transfer».

The

following

Bnnine·· Trouble·.

following

busmets troubles in Maine are

reported :
Fog; & Co., grocers, Strong, have failed and

a

most

Walton*»
ratio Λ',

as-

signed.
C. A. Rues, general stores. Green's Landing, Detr
lel», has been attached for $5,000,

one.

&

Decree Appointing
Jose <1 Trustee.

Hundred VenraAgo.
In view of the very mild and pleasant
weather which has prevailed during October,
November and up to the present date, it is interesting to rote the following extracts item
the journal of Bev. Thomas Smith:
1784.
November 30—Λ wouderfnl month ; so moderate, and no bard frost till last night.
December 9—It has not froze in the houss
yet.
December 11—Porhaps thero never was bo
moderate a season.
December 13—Cold
and windy;
winter
December 20—Snow.
D>c. 8,1884.

Portland, Bangor

PL.

Machina.
We would call attention to the change of
time of the Portland, Bangor and Mach.aî
boats, commencing Thursday next. The C t;
o( Bichmond will leave Portland every Thurs.
day at 11 p.m., arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry
at 4 p. m. Friday, and leave Mt. Desert Ferry
Saturdays at 10 a. m., arriving at Eietport at 6
p. m. Leave Eaetport Mondays, commencing
December 1 tb, arriving at Mt. Desirt Ferry
at 4 p. m.
Le.ve the Ferry Tuesdays st 10 a.

1S84.

Take Core !

the Editor of the Press:
Last evening a man passing along Federal
street was etiuck by a bale of bay damped cat
of a store door. If ibis was tbe first time such
To

a thing had occurred it would be no u*e to call
attention to it; but tb·* some thing ha&'happened
several times there, and we are led to ask that

proprietor to at least look and soe who may be
passing along before be damps a bale of hay
helter-skelter into a crowd.

Passkr-By.
NIate Quarry on Diamond Ikland·
A very flue quality of roofiug slate bas been
found on Diamond Island. The vein appears
to ba about two rods wide, runniDg from Diamond Cove in a Southwest direction. Experts
who ba?e examined samples, judging by the
surface quality, think that deeper in the vein
will be far better and as good as can be found.
Mr. Moore of Wat6rville speaks highly of it.
It can ba quarried, prepared and shipped from
its looality at very cheap rates.

Council

Boyal

Select

and

[Musters

At tbe annual meeting last
officers were elected :

eveniDg the fol-

lowing

Master—George E. Raymond.
Deputy Master—Th >mas B. Merrill.
Treasurer— Charles robes.
Recorder Franki η Sawyer.
Committee <-f Finance—Leander W.
quis F King, Christopher C. Hayes.
Captain Guards—W. C. G. Carney.
Conductor— Wm. N. Howe.

Liverpool

»lltECT
From T.lverpool

dtf

Good Boots

W3. G. PALMER'S
MIDDLE

STHBST

Miss Cary.
Andante, )
Menuetto, J From Symphony No. 2
Allegro J
Largo

March in Β Minor
Songs, ν ith piano
1 a Du Bist Wie Bine Blume
( b Chanson de Florian

Spécial Notice.
and fixtures
bought
HAVING
formerly owned by W. H. Penne IL and h
retained the services of
the entire stock

av.

ing

men

old crew, L am fully prepared
work in the Hue of hot water

heating, piping and
teed.

Haydn
Handel
Schubert

Rubenatein I

Cary,

Dances

Godard)
Berlioz
Brahms

PEOPLE'S THEATRE.
stars at the People's Theatre

gained

applause last night. The Parisian Blondes
were not able to be present, but all the other artists were on hand, aud the long continued applause
proved they were a succès. They will be here all
the week.
There should be a demand for tickets at once for
the ChrietmHS souvenir entertain mente to be given
by Stockbridge at City Hail, Christmas. They will

enjoyable performances.

Wcarboro.

petition circulating

at Buxton (K orth
Scarboro Corner and vicinity, for the
passage of an act in our State Legislature, offering
a bounty, to be paid by tlie
State, for the destruction of foxes, hanks and cwls.
It is reported that
great damage is being done and a large amount of
property deetroyed by foxes, hawks and owls in
that vicinity. It is much hoped bv the farmers of
that vicinity that the above will pae«. This if a
very importaot matter.
a

picked from his

our

51 Union Street.

decOdl w

still \VE lea

ι>Γ

We have reduced llie prices on all our Cloaks to make it an object for custom·
to buy whlie the assortment, is good. Many are buying Cloaks of us 1h*t had no
idea of buying until another season. Our price for « g«od Dolman is £5.50. A
good Russ an Circul«r, Fur Collar and Ornament, $5.50; worth $8.75. If joi
want to see the best Newmarket in Portlaua for $5.5», we have it in oar Cloak
Room, and shoolt be pleased to hare it compared with any that can be shown ia
other Clonk Rooms at §8.00. We mean ail we advertise, so come and see for yourself·

at

once.

Moore &
Owcd,
decO

WANTED—A
interest in

a

being put
right man.

the market.
A
Address Box 407,

on

good

chance for

Ν. Η. STUDLEY,
Ιο. 49ί)

decO

LOST-A

Office, Portland,

suitably

Congress St.,

French Clocks,
EYE

a

Opera Glasses, Spactaclas,

goods

new
"Wiinr

OYirfl

£reat

Vuen'o

A

AND

an

WBNTWORTH,

181

Washington St.
rIOm

THE

MOST

VALUABLE

Christmas

or

GIFT

FOR

New Year's

Gift,

is in an Endowment Pond, payable in 10,16, or
20 years, or at death—with annual dividends—issued by the old

Mutual Life Ivsxtbakce Co., of New Yobk,
in any sums from $500 to $10,000, equal in point
of security to any Gov't Bonds and paying better interest, besides increasing in value. Payments can
be made

Annually. Semi-Annually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or only a value

for tlie time being, and much money is wasted on
comparative utiles dolrg little goo.i, while such a
gift as this hns a genuine and substantial value,
worthy the giver and doing lasting good to the receiver.
centM t· Sl.OO per ueek will secure $IO'JO l« 5$ΐ3ΗΟΟ payable iu iO years.
Every young mac, orauy man or woman wishing to

do a good thiug for a friend or family, cannot do
better than to secur» this valuable seasonable gift.
Apply for documente and information, to

DELAIS AHE

W. D.
31
dec 8

DANGEROUS.

LITTLE, Agent,

goods have
cents

d3t

Administratrix Sale.
VIRTUE of a license from the Hon. Judge of
I shall sail at public auction, unW»on THURSDAY, Dec. 1 Lb
A. D 18#4. at two o'clock in tue afternoon,
store lately occupied by William Weeks, the stock
of groceries, &c., belonging to the estate of Win.
Weeks; also oue safe, b^ncnts tools, Ac.; immediately alter said sale I shall sell one horse, one wagon, harness, &c. Terms cash.
HANNAH F. WEEKS. Administratrix.
F. O. BA1LEV A C O., Auctioneer*.
deo4
dttt

BY Probate

previousiy disposed of.

EASTHAK BROS.
& BANCROFT
SOLE AGENTS FOIS

KID CLOVES
With Improved hooks which will
not catch in lace, wear out sleeve
linings or accidentally unfasten.

edi

TRADE MARKS.

and New
eyery town in

HARLOW,

F.

dec5-2

WAN

W ΑΝΊΈ Ο—In every town in the
a new line of goods; big \ ay to
send 10 cents for samples.
Call or
E. S., 205Va Middle St., Portland, Me.

dec5-l

UTANTKO.-A fituation as tirst-class coachv ?
man by a married man of color, has been in
English employment for eeveral years and gave
full satisfaction, furnishes own livery.
Address
COACH SI AN, This Office.
dtc4-l

chance

—By young
21,
w MÊM
learn tbe carriage-smith
house-curpen
mm
to do
work till
ANTE D

a

man

to

of

a

or

_

bookkeeper

or cashable to take full

good correspondent; ready

Address

**B00KS," Press Office.

and Canvassers in
to $5 per
day. Address M. A. WATKRHOUSE. 2J5 Franklin St., Beaton, Mass.
dec3-4*

gents
WANTED.-Corset
Maine. Pay $2
every Connty
A

in

before,

ED—Horses for the winter, to be used
advertising team in the city; owners
wanted. Address H., this office.
dec3-l

I

an

them if

1000 lbs.
and

dark

colored,
Day
Mare live
WANTED—A
six years old only, sound
or

or

stepper. Address, statright; good style
ing lowest cash price, CdAttLES BUl'LER, West
all

and

Buxton, Me.

dec2 4.

WANTED

been sold less than 37 1-2
and are a bargain at 25 cents.

the Alms House a man suitable to take care
of the male inmates of the new building. Apat office of Overseers of Poor.
dec6d3fi

MEN

A

Christmas Goods !

in a
with references to
dec4

BOX 1783, Portland P. O.

0(M)d Useful Articles î«r âeMday Trade.

The lines of goods we have to show this season are such that
fcever was
you woi 't feel you aie tiuowiiiir )«ur money away.
there a time before that we selected us many good useful arttch s
We invite one and all
as we have to show our customers now.
to give us a call, and will guarantee they will have the best of
attention shown them.

Ν. Η. STUDLEY,
fto. 4»»
dec 3

Manager,

-

Congress Street, Corner Brown.
T&Th2t

FOB MALE.
IS rie t" advertisement·* are ionerted under
thiol head eue week for 25 cent»· paid in
ad Tance.
FOR Si %liE.—In the new Western
part of the city, line sunny location, 17
rooms, 2 bath rooms, hot aud cold water, arranged
for two f ami dee, modern buiid, in perfect repair,
rents for $G5«) per annum, price $6500.
W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.
dec8-l

HOlT«E

G

OOD IIOI&ME
CJOUDY & CO.,

FOK HAI.B.

Bakers, 28

and 30

By

L.

ilnsic Store,

Stiickbridge's

Tlic Very Latest, in Line Bind-

ing·

Fringed.
Mlk and Satin Cards, Novelties,
Fine Statioucry, Photograph*.

Scrap Books, Photograph
bums, Fancy Cards.

Al-

music Kolls,.fluslc Folios, music
Boies and Ηariuonicas.

Peters,'

Limit's, Boosey's and

oilier cheap editions.
nnd

Strings,
musical Instruments,
Brass Instruments for sale and to

Banjoes,

Tickets to the Souvenir Enter
Christmas Cards and other goods
cheap editions not included, as

te rial nine nts

75 cte to $1.00
Above $1.00 to

1.50

2 00

»

"

.a

15 cent Ticket.
25
35
50

$1.50
2.00
3.25

75

3.50

*·

»
11

··

··

41

Small

Violins,
heap editions

let : all tlic 25 & 50c

given away with
at
ISegular Prices,

purchased
follows:
25 to 40 cents

1

40 to 75 "
3 checks

2

good for

15 cent

ticket and

eo

Check.
"

on.

IraC. Stockbridge, 124 Exchange St.
Dr. REIMS

always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dail», cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water oool from
8etn48houa; use of cawi ires; water per galloa
it;

OFFICE,

TENNEY & LEIGHTON
—

DEALERS

IN

—

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces

Owing to the dull weather,
the sale of

PIANO COVERS

One Incubator, holds 800 rpgn;
henhouse, 10x20, can be easily moved;
Plymouth Rocks ami Light
cockerels. C. 13. DALTUN,
Woodfords.
dec2-2
traverse
pnng
I^OB.MALR-A
! Apply to G. M. PARKER, No. 19 South St!
Gorham.

Satudray,

9-2

ing.at

8 Free SU Block, PORTLAND.

Detective audjtosiness Agency

Office, 45 Exchange St,

WITH

For Sale.
on

EBEN N.

a frontage on
Comp any's Works,
Fore St of 152 feet, and exterdiig back about 193
feet aud containing 26,302 square feut of land.
Ί he lot of land and buildings, an its location, it

Kfferexces:—"Ron. J. II. Drummond, lïon. C.
W. GodJard, lion. A. A. Strout. Hon. Nathan
Cleavi 9, Hon. H. B. Clenvo". Hon. S. C. Strout, F.
U. Bailey & Co.. Portland, Me.
riec."">eod 1 m

railroad and water trans-

Member where ι ah,

To Kent on I?lo$t Favorable Terms,

AND

or

story house* situated

on

Come anil

contain 8 square rooms each, with am
pie clonets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are thoroughly built of first c7ass materials
and are ready for immediate occupancy.
By adding

No. 4 T«L.1IA> PLACE.

AT Μ Γ NEW

email amount to the annual rental for a few years
tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

So. 74

ling.

—AJTD—

RVNULGTT BROS

Open fr*m Deo· 9th

OlS

to

Dee. CQth

dt£

HITCHES FURSISHING GOODS.
No. 12 Exchange St., Portland. IHc

house lots in the immediate vtflue lot on Cumberland St., near Mullen St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins &
Adams, 22
Exchange St., or Γ. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 2o Ex-

no3

42m

uintty and

nhiwjiBl»

one

«Tf·*—

see me for yonr

Christmas

Λ1*ο for sale 150

lOoente.

—

THAT ! Will SELL CHEAP.

Fessemlen

JL s.reet, Deeriug, on land of the Peering Land
Company iwelve minutes walk of the Preble House.
Horse Cars p?is* every 15 minutes within GOO ίι.,
said houses

a
a

PERRY,

Ex-Sheriff Cninberlani] County, Maeager

portation, α akes it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
ani Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and â
large copper refrigerator aud grain elevator.
oct2H
dtf

two

Portland, Me.'

All legitimate DetectiveWork promptly and faithfully attended to. Special attention paid to look lag
9p evidence in Civil or Criminal Caws. Sleicban
dise watched In Store·, ou tho Docks, or in Transit.
Personal attention givon to all bueiuess, All communications strictly confldential.

McGllnchy Brewery lot with buildings
THEthereon,
situated
Fore street, opposite the
Portland
with

new

ittf

PERKY &CO.,

House mid stable,
good garden for sale or to let on Grant
at
head of Lincoln St., Woodfords CorSt.,
Enquiro of L. J. PERK1ÎSS, 439 Congru utreet,
Portland.
oct25 itf

m TO

m.

Samuel Thurston

A

Tor fealc

1st, clos-

6.30 p.

oc.*tl

WATCHMAKER'S sml JEWELLER'S STORE
in good location in Boston; a Urge run of
first class bnsinevs. Business baa been carried on
by present owner for teu years. Sold on account of
sickntss.
Address WATCH,
dec8d3t
Box, 23o. Boston, Mum.

to

Nov.

runner

FOIt SALE.

convenient

COST,

KILL CONTINUE THROUGH

M4LK

being both

BY

great mum !

AT

also about 100 flue
Brahma pullets and

CHRISTMAS CARDS Sheet Mnsic. Music Books.

SALE

Every Pair Warranted.
dtf

ΡΟΚ N4LK ( ΗΚΛ »»
A eooil Work Hor»«:
weignt aoout i,a jU ids. inquire of W. S.
No. 36 Plum street, Portlaud.
dec4-l

2nd hand

1.75 2.25
1.50 2.00 2.75

dec«s

jl'

FOK

Fo»ter.

1.25

FOR

MAINS,

no? 2

41

A.

Pearl St.
decS-1

a new

Great Sale at

"

10

Fowler.

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

EASTMAN BROUBANCROFF

dlw

ΓΙ10 Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
A newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me.

of

William.

5 Hooks,
"
7

Voung nau Wanted.
BRIGHT, good stylo lad between 16 and 20
years of age to make himself generally useful
counting room
Aputy in own hand writing
4 anvasser Wanted.

counters a flue assortment

PRICE LIST

WANTED.
and women, to start a new business at
their homes easily learned In an hour; no
peddling; ICc. to 50c. an hour made daytime or evening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package of
goods to commence work on.
Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont.
dec6
dim

dit

on our

|FOSTç^'fp»TmiS

EACH PAIR STAMPED WITH ONE OF
THE ABOVE BRANDS.

AT

ply

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

deed

^ΡΜ?ζ^

Ladies and gentlemen, just look,
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furni ure; we pay c*sh aud trade quick,
pleate send postal. Address MR. or &RS. S., No.
166 Danforth Street, City.
octl6-8

never

d3w

413 Fere β tret I,
M

dec8

TED—Β ν an American woman, a situation as working housekeeper in a widower's
family; city or country. App»y at 379tya CONGRESS ST., Williams Block, Room 4, Employment < 'ffice.
deco-1

address W.

EXCHAKCE SIKEET.

roprletar·
ropi

new

Wanted.

DIRIG0 MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins diçeetion; Dirigo Water improves
is

i»sra

decô-1

presents;also agents

TO-DAY, Dec. 9th, we sliall sell 75 Dozen
Ladies' Heavy. Wool Hose, in very desirable
colors, boot styles, at 25 cents per pair. These

From 1 Cent to $5.00, Plain and

BOSTON.

OC20

a

required.

Maine. Address for particulars, E.
Ko. 7 Willis St., Portland Me.

WANin

We have placed

BOlORTH & CO.,

or

gentleman. References
X., Press Office.

can use

50 Par Cent, if Tleir Value.
GEO, I.

o'clock p. m., at store of F. O. Bailey & Co., 18
Exchange street, about 20 barrels Fiour, 2 hhds.
Mousses, 3· Ο lb Tobacco, Cigars, Sugar .Teas, Lard,
Spicre, Canned Goods, Extracts. Ac., Dry aud Fancy
Goods, Store Fixture.-, Scales, De-ka, Store, Coffee
Mill, Sfdcff Cans, Tinware, etc..
W. J. KNOWLTON, Assignee.
■·. O. BAlViliV A CO., Aaciiooren,

good agens;

LADIES !

—

Call Early and Examine.

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 10, at 2Ve

dec3-1

eodtf

Importer's Stock, selling

mj

to 65
dec6-l

lion of Hill'e Manual, for Christmas
WANTBD-1000
Year's
wanted in

Street.

—

wom;ui

Apply

Address

management
first of January.

ALARGELOT

—

HiroiiK, Cftpiioio

ier by
WANTED-

ΌηΛοηηίο

Nottingham

WANTED-As clerk in a
to drive team; good recommendadecO-l

as

or

for Christ-

Coverings,

or

Inquire at 18 STONE ST., City.

I.nWIiDlATtLY-A position
li erary companion to
WANTED
secretary
lady
furnished and

varie-

Curtains,
Laces,

on

Address A.
decti-1

HAMPSHIRE ST.

J. M, DYER & CO.

Turcoman
Madras
Furniture

J3Y
SHALL sell

dec3-l

Colored Satins for Fancy Work.
"
"
"
Velvets "
Colored Silk Flashes, for fancy
work, $1.00 pr. yard, worth
$2.00.

OF

Flour, Molasses, Groceries, &c.,

object

goou
WAW
do housework in the country.

sale.

—

store,

tions.

a situation as
a man of experience,
of an office

Perfumery, Ornament», Mirrors,
Toilet Articles &c., mar&ed at
very low prices to ensure a quick

dac4

dtf

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

trade; willing
general
opportunity presents itself, C. W. H Box 1024, Saco, Me.

l eather and
Odor Cases,
tilove and Handkerchief Β xes.
Bag*, Portmonies, Jewel Cases,

Congre§§

like
into

CO., Auctioneer*.

ters'

consisting in part of
Piu-h Dressing and

511

dec;"»

state to sell
AtiliMTfi

Mrs. Fisk's liniment at
Mrs.
bake shop, No. 80 Middle Street.
dec9-l

We shall exhibit in

good

I'. O. BAIL.L,Y &

W

Successor to Atwood & Wentworth,
KO. 509
CONGRESS
STREET.
Fine Watch Repairing:. Gold and Siiver Piating.

FOR

December 6th,

as

family

than wages, no objection to country.
M. LEZOTTE, Camden. Me.

«LASSES, FANCY C001)S, Ac.,

A. M.

dec9-l

Saturday,

woman would
or would go
more of an

American

situation
WANTED.-An
Housekeeper
to assist,
hojie

all of ivlilcli will be sold at the lowest passible priccs.

SALE—A first-class ladies' and gents'
oyster saloon. For particulars, inquire of S.
H. BURNHAM, Rochester, Ν. H.
dec9-l

ty, choice

>AN T?i WAN! JE Ο .—Ten ants wanted for
to be erected corner Congres and
Brown St., one of the finest locations in the city,
for the right parties a good building will be erected,
suitable for their business.
Apply to GEO A.
decC-1
HARMON, 517 Congress St.

IE bui!ding

subi cribers to tbe

and

HOLIDAY^

<1

in the

reexperience
ing
tail business, references given, lit/s 237, Winthrop,
dec8-l
Me.

a

BY AUCTION.
STORK So. 4t4 Congrats «treot. commencing
MftNHAY Πμ. X ut. 9Ui nVlncl η η,
ami
continuing at 10 a. m. and 2l/a p. in until §->ld, consisting of Cabinet Frames io Ebony, Gold, lMush
and Natural Wood; S wits» Carviims; Jewel, Handkerchief and Glove Boxhs, in Plush, general tine of
Brie a-Brae, Easel*, Steel Engravings.German Photographs, Stereoscope» aHd Views, wall Pockets,
Paper Hacks, Banner Rods, Antique Bronzes, Pottery for Decoration in Relief, rng«th*r with a general lino of Art Good· and Novelties, Christina*
Cards, Ac. Sale without reserve.

ANTED.—Agent, drumming mills, stores,
Ag'· can add A.l. line, Samples small. Commissions cash. Providence agent earns $120 monthBox
dec6-2
1371, New York.
ly.

PLATE© WARE,

SOLID SILVER ΑΛΒ

re*

GOODS.

man

a

Tiïh

DIAMONDS,WATCHES, JEWELRY,

wife preboarders, man
ferred, by D. M. C. DUNN, 47 West Street.

Flemming's

<jf

'.))
uineieeu,
young
WAKTUI»,-By
chance in wholes »le Grocery House; bill-

KbMf—λ

LABUE

OR SALE

having

a

—

"SITUATION

KTONENTOVE FOR SALE-In
perfect order, used but little; must be sold.
to
t.
Ο
BAILEY & CO., 414 Congress street.
Apply
Cost originally §75.00
dec9-l

ni il a

any knowledge of
that were on the U.
either «fïictr
S. Steamer Florida, at the time the four conspira
will confer a
tors were banished to Dry TortnRUS
favor by addressing J. δ. R UNI) LET, Rock «and,
Me.
denS-1

Brown.

cor

dec!)-l

ΑΛ TED—Two

inmrrlrd under
cent·*, pnid in

one
or seaman

MANAGER,

-

owner

TK7ANT1ED—Ladies or yourg men in city or
▼ v
country; we furnish, light. simple work at
your own homes; you cm make $2 to Çr» a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we bare a"good
demand for cur work, ami furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER» & CO.,
deoB-G
B-jsIon, Mass., Box 5117.

WAITED—Any

OF

ART GOODS, &c.

I

Brief adrerti«ement« are
tine head oae week for
advance.

PRESENTS.

Saco, Me.
doc9-l

will be

t*e

CENTRAL
dec5-l

WANTS.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

pair of gold bowed spectacles with
Morocco case; whoever will return the earne

to the Sheriff's
warded.

which
No. 4

raouey

to work and had two years

d3t

man

of

calling at
proving property.

LOfST—Tuesday

ers

Co.

to take an
good
patent, running 17 years; g-tods
business

aod

Eve, a new suit cf b ye clothes,
marked L. D. Austin Sc Co. on wrapper; tinder
will be suitably rewarded on leaving it at store of
L. D. Austin «te Cos, or HART & CO.
dec4-l

P. S.—SALE ON PRINTS FORENOONS ONLY.

eodtf

Apply

F

Judge

I wisU to call attention of the public to my large and complete stock of

middle Slrect Store,

now

WHARF

PALMER'S

Gr.

CASH BOY8 WANTED.

w

for Yourself.

can

cents is one of the test, trades in Ρ -rtland.

Ladies 15 But'on high cut Boots.
$2 50 a pa«r at

the

Astonishing

Low Prices and then

8uni

{^OUSIO.--A
have by

10,000 yards of the best, Prints made at 4 1-2 cents per yard. Usual price for
Ihi segoods 8 oots. One lot of regular Priuts in full pieces S 1-2 cents. These
goods tre a good trade at 5 cents. We have closeJ out 1000 skeins of Country
Yarn that nould he cheap at 15 ents. Our prire for this lot will be (he low nrite
of 10 cents per skeiu. Ti>e next, bargain le Children's and Miss*»' French Ribbed
Ilose In Bl«ck thxt our iiei«l'.b»rs are selling at 50 cents. We shall give our customers tho lieneiit οΓ ι his Hue lot at 30 cents. ïhe sines are Croiu 6 i-2 to 8 1-2.
So ca'l early while the assortment is good. Dur Ladies' Cashmere Hose at 25

do

Portland, Me., Dec. 8,1884.

IKIIBBIRBAN NEWS.

or

Read

BAXKRIJPT STOCK

AT

AWD FOUND.

.—One half dozen Coal Scoops, on Commercial sireet. between Franklin and Moulton
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by reporting to
EDWARDS & WALKEH, *74 Middle St
docG-1

LOW PRICES ON DRY GOODS.

any and all
heating and steam
plumbing. All work guaranO. C. 15VANS,

D.Major,.

much

There is

to

24»> \Tid-.lle fit.reet «orner of Cross street.
Horatio Staple»'. FBAKC1S FESSENDKN,
nolUdtf
Exchange street.
\o.

««&·*»

AUCTION

—

LOi<

eodif

—

in

Notturno and Wedding March, from Midsummer Nights' Dream
Meudeissobn

Scarbero)

STORE.

dec9

at about

The
will be given by the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
sixty performers, led by the new director Herr Wil·
h^lm Gericke, at City Hall tomorrow night. Δ few
evening tickets c*u be secured at Stockbridge's.
The following will be the programme:
Overture (Freischutz)
Weber
Aria (tfreischutz)
Weber

be most

good

a

AT

—

ORAiTiA.

BOSTON SYMPHONY CONCERT.
next entertainment in the Stockbridge course

new

Cheap.

Everybody can be lilted to
puir of lioots for $2.50 per pair

decii

51 Va

M A it Κ »OW\ SALE OX CLOAKS.

Swiss Laces

CALLENDER'8 MINSTRELS.
This favorite minstrel tronpe -will appear At Portland Theatre tonight. The names of man? of the
company, which appear on the posters, are τ ery familiar to our leaders.
The exchanges say their
joke s are better this year than before, their costumes are very fine, and the entertainment one of
the best on the boards.

Miss

1

Jan.

Jail. 15

dec9

From

AND

From Portland
Direct.

CABIN—$50.< Ο. $00 oo.
IN RETURN—190.1)0, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or ireiglit apply to DAVID TORRANCE
General Agents. Grand Trunk R. 1Î.
Freight Offices, Foot of Iuaia St.

M.

over

by expias,
turkevp, one gobbler *' *
one pair of white breaated
guinea (ow^i ; puie bred,
J. DAVIS
coihI eizef young, fat, an-1 handsome.
dec4-2
WILDKB, Hirain, Maine.

No. 12 Market sauare.

ISrirf (KlvrrtikCiiK ufN are inmerfed under
•Hi* I»** ml oae werk fer ίί eeulu, pnitl in
Hdvnocc.

1885.

··

I

STORE

dlf

SERVICE.

Dec. 11. BROOKLYN
Dec. 25. TORONTO

·*

Τ

To Let.
No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 18S4.
Al*o second story of

fitora

etf

l~KKEYN-For wintering or/
wll·
BRONZE
killing. Ou receijit of eight dollars.
eeud
two hen

in

LO»T

~

··

Fob CP, Mar-

Sentinel—C. C. Hayes.
MiSICJ

d.;o

LINE!

Direct.

or

To Let.
No, 126Frea St., formerly occupied by
I)r. Weeks.
F. N. IiOVV,

W.L.WILSON &CO

Janitor.

Itooim to Leu
room*, (lsgle or In mlt««,ftirnli±od

uiiluruLehod ftt 17i* tiXATK ST.
DESIRABLE
no27

JL&T.

HOUSE
nov4dtf

and Portland.

fit.AiB.iri1—.Tnhn H- Hnooal)

The

Boneless Bacon.

Dollar.

ARRANGEMENTS.

oct2dtf

the Thompson block. No·. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few d<. ors below
the poet office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
busings, with light, tJnfched, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of II. E. THOMPSON, No. 104
1anl4dtf
Braokett street Portland. Me.

ADVtllllnllJIKMTe.

ΛΥΙΝΤΕΕ

proprietorship

dec3-l

SI

LET."

room·

Unfurnished

dec5-l

FOR

OR ES

at 47
dec3-l.

at the st, ,uiian noiei.
No. ISMS Middle Street.
The Dining Room hx* been thoroughly renovated
and is under the
of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c.. apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD.

fflO I. Ε Γ—One of the very nicest rents in PortI land; new house. Call ou S. F. HAÔGETT No.

TO

front rooms,

TO BE

LET.—First-class tenement, at No. 81 Quebec. second house from North street. Furnace,
Gas and Sebago.
Enquire of THOMPSON &
nov29-2
HALL, No 245 Commercial street.
~ftE*T-At 63 » Congress St., a few excellent room·, heat by steam; lays to sun all
day: fine bath room accommodation·. Call at huuse.

AÎJD

Sarsaparilla

DOMINION

fi ET—With

â

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

NKW

board; good sunny
TO
newly furnished, heated by lurnace
MYRTLE ST. Also table boarders wanted.

IjET.-On Hauover St., upper tenement of
rooms, wood shed ami water privilege separate. Apply to M. A. BOS WORTH, 461 Congress
deca-l
St.

Cumberland St.

TO LET.

ISrief advrrliwme ni» art* iu«erted under
thi» head vue week lor 43 cesli, paid I»
advanee

filO

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headShe took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
ache.
found it the best remedy she ever used.

One

IÎOOUM

decG-L

Ware Rooms.

TO 4

549

anil

and arrive ία Portland at midnight.

Hungarian

NEW SU8AR CURED HAMS

"For the past two years I have been
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspepsia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and have found great relief. I cheerF.
fully recommend it to all." Miss. E.
Ann'able, New Haven, Conn.

Doses

I*ET.—Haudsome furnished rooms with fu»~
heat and ^ae at 22 Wilruot Si., also a nice

IN TO %λ BT— Pleasant eunny rooms; al
to suite of rooms suitable for a Dr.'· office;
furnace heat and giu«, in houae No. 11 Brown St.,
dec5-1
formerly occupied by Dr. Foster.

Sick Headache

IOO

FOR

to
dec6-l

rooms

naee

blasting's

*

MALE—$400 buys one of the l»?st smu>
dining rooms in the city of Boston, locaif-a
near depots, doing a 1st rate business; low rent;
Wfeeding H0» to 4 0 daily; a splendid chance.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Treinout Row.
dec4-l

7 V3 Octave Piano Forte at 144Va Exchange Street,

I have suffered two years.
I tried many other medlcincs, but none proved
Sarsaparilla."
so satisfactory as Hood's
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric tight Co.,
New York City.

Oue

Portland,

TO

pepsia, from which

Hood's

by having: a partner, references exchanged,
apply with sump or call on THOMAS W1L80S,
198 Washington st., lioston.
deeO-1

more

ROO

its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
coiifuscd, and depressed in mind, very irritaIt is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
which docs not get well of itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw off the causes and tone up tho dlgestire organs till they perform their duties
villingly. Ilood's Sarsaparilla has proven
list the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
·'
I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dys-

Ho-

VIT ANTED. 'Au

f^ET—Two offices, No. 241 Vi Commercial
St. Enquire of FLETCHER & 00.
deeS-2
or

hot

causes

OUDENSBVRG.

W. L. Patnam
tiled the following decree with the Clerk of
Courts in the ca«)6 of Nathan Webb et al. in
equity vs. tli9 Poitland & Ogdensbarg Railroad Co. et al.
It having been shown in this case that sab*
fcc ia has been duly served upon the Portland
& Ogde«sburg Raitr< ad Company and Philip
Henry Brown, and that Lake P. Polmd bai
been seasonably served personally with an attesieu copy ot the .>ruer tiled od the 2Utb c'a»
of September, A. D. 1884, and that attested
ο pie.-t 01 said order
wore
published at least
once a week for three weeks
eucc-Bsiively m
the Portland D.ily Press, 1'ortlaud Daily
Argusaud Portland Advertiser, the last publication being bflure the first Tuesday of November, 1884, and that the cierk mailtd withiu
ten days from the dite of laid order to the
Mercantile TruBt Co. at the City of New York,
a certified copy ot said order, and tbat all the
same bas been dooe in
accordance with said
order filed September 2fi. 1884, and whereas
neither said Portland & O^dui.aliuri B>ilroad
Co Philip Henry Brown, nor Luke P. Poland
have appeared or answered to said bill, and no
other person or corporation bai appeared or
asked to be heard in said cause.
And whereas ou the 18th of November, 1884,
complaisants duly filtd in faid causm on motion lhat said bill should be taken pro con/eno
as against said
Portland & Ogdensburg liailroad Co P. H. Brown, and L. P. Poland, and
on December 2d, 1884, in accordance with eaid
motion said bill was duly takeu and confessed
as to all said defendants.
Now tbtrefore it is hereby ordered, adjudged, and decroed tbat Horatio N. Jose of Portland, in the County of Uumberland and State
of Maine, be appointed trustee to supply the
vacancy created by the death of Samuel E.
Spring to act jointly with Nathau Webb and
NVeeton F. Millifeen io and under the mortgages and deeds from the Portland & Ogdengbui's Kail way Company as follows:
Tbat ta Weston F. Rlilltken, Samuel E.
Spring and Geo. F. Emery dated November 1,
1871, and thosi to Samuel E. Spring, W. F.
Milliken and Nathau Webb, dated respectively April ]«, 1882' May 15tb, 1882, and February 25,1884, and tbat said Horatio N. Jose shall
have and exercise the same powers, rights and
duties as if bo bad been originally app' inted as
trustee by cacti and all of said mortgages and
deeds; and tbat all the trust estates created by
each and all of said deeds and mortgages thall
vest in ta d Horatio N. Joee in like manner as
they did or would have vested in said Samuel
E. Spring.
And it is further adjudged, ordered, and decreed that proper conveyance be made to said
Jose and bis successors and asejgus for the putpose of giving full effect to this decree.
C. W. Walton,
One of the Justices of tue Supreme Judicial
Court of the State of Maine.
W. L. Putnam, Solicitor.

lie Bal

was a

DYSPEPSIA

Yesterday morning Hon.

m.

Th«- game lasted two hours and
The liichmoud club won—3 to 2.

diner.

honeit, thorough and reliable
* ▼
man as partner with $500 to $1<KH) to help
anil carry on and assist In Real Estate business and
collect debts and bill* with a party who had over
years experience In this city. ri he ad ver livtwenty
er Is alone but can extend blfl business to advantage

Τ
unfurnished
TOJetI4KT—Furnished
with board, at 547 Va Congre·· St.

DAVIS'

p!ay the

to

was a

POKTL1NO

Judge

Augusta tonight

Granite Citys.
Τ be Biddelorde play the Bîjous a return game at
the Bijou tomorrow night.
A game in the Androscoggin league was played in
the Coliseum rink at Gardiner îaai night between
the Maseaquoits of Richmond, and Mascots of Gar-

ably prepared and

NOTES.

transfers of

real estate in thie
county bave been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Brldgton—Stephen Weymouth to M. S. Bragdon,
land. $190.
Kaymond—Charles Stroat to Howard Dunn, land.
$40.
New Gloucester—J. W. Jordan to Sarah J. Sawyer, buildings. $200.

The

wai

to

Rrli f Rdverli*puiful· nre inserted under
hi» h «ail one week for 25 cent·, paid ia
advance.

___

NOTES.

Deeriogs go

ΒΙΤβΙΝΕβΙ» CHANCE·.

Ο

tired.
The

TO LET.

JLKT—73 St. Lawrence St.. a very convcnlrpo
X eut up stairs tent of «eveu rooms; sunny and
pleasant; all in good repair, with gas and S ;bag<>.
For information, call at 2«»1 Cumberland street,
dec 1-2
right hand bell. J. F. MERRILL.

the referee g*ve the rtijous the fourth, though the
A dispute ensued,
Blddefords said it was no goal
and two of the players clinched, whereupon a ma
jority of the audience rushed upon the surface,
t'apt. Moi way acted wisely, and when the crowd
rufhed on the floor he and the rest of his club re-

insimctive essay.

building

ORDERS

The
and the
game resulted disgracefully. The Blddefords won
the first goal; the Bijoua the second and third, and

Rev. Dr. Brown, of Bawdoia College, then
addressed the club on "Some phases of religions thought in Englani during the last half

century" which

NEW Ai» Vli II ri SIC.TlElVl ».

BIJOU* 3; BLDDBFOEDS 1.
Bijou· went to Blddeford latt night

self."

Portland

On motion of Alderman Kelsey it was voted
to reconsider the order passed at a late meeting of the Board of Aldermen, selling a parcel
of land corner of Weymouth aud Grant streets

ON THE ROUEBI.

I

Presents,
STAND,

jLJnion

St.

ARAD EVANS.
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